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SPfAKINGOF ADOPTION 

Bereaveme nt These t1l'0 articles will gil'e YOIl more 
insight 011 how olle perSOIl has dealt witll death and ways 
il/ which ),011 C(III prepare (Ind deal with impendillg death, 

$PfAKINGOF ADOPTION 

Pancho Dai-Galgo Pe rez, Racetrack Judges, 
Difficult Decisions, Hard Choices, and 
Fundraising for Adoption 
These jour articles cover a wide r(lIIge oj adoption 
issues, Srarring w;th Pal/cho- IVIID is now a happy 
U.S, citizen, thell we discuss wlwr a racetrack 
judge does ill a spall oj (l day. rhell we visit the 
issue of abuse alld abllsive situations, (/I/dflllish 
with how to raise mOlley to fimd adoptions. 

HATVRE 

Greyhounds and Cats Call tIle), co-exist? These 
111'0 ol'licle!>' discuss \\'{/),s oj dealillg wilh illlroducliollS 
whenlhe call1'osjirsl (lm/II 'hell the Greyhound wosjirst. 

KIRAANDFRr(N D5 

The Holidays with Sheena 
(llId her sli/Til'{l l jrom sl/rgel)', 

SPORTING 

A Champion in the Ring 
71,e Fabulous Men), Prallksla 

CARE &FHDING 

Dealing with Deafness and 
Battling the Bulge 1'11'0 si/l/{/I iom' )'ou lIIay IUII'e 
10 llea/witll {IS y01/1' Greyhoulld ages: COIllIllIlIlil'lIt illg 
\l'illl yO/ll' IIol/llt! tIS age-relaled dcajlles,\' occ"rs (llId 
/Ile problem.\' ojille IJlfdgy Grey//Ol/lu/. 

MEDICAl 

Pannus, laryngeal Paralysis, 
and Hypothyroidism Tlte!>'c (lrlicfe.~ disc//s,\' {/lId 

look c/osertll .~il liarioJ/s Ihal effeci our Greyhoullds. 
DOII'r lli.~/){lre lJeCllllse Ihere tire lI'tly.\' 10 dea/II'i rh 
tllltl lil 'e willi tl,eJe prolJlems. 

HRVICE HOUND$ 

Healing Pause GreyhO/lllds (II/{I (I cltlrilleli.~/III(Ike 

musicallllagic. 

5tGHTSTOH E 

Fleets of Greyhounds Greyhoui/d dogs opeilihe 
Greyho/ll/{I bl/.\' II//ISC//II/. 
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Prey Drive 
Just wanted tocongralUlnte you and your 

staff on another wonderful issue of Cele
bralillg Greyhounds. I particularly e njoyed 
the al1icle " Why Dan' , We Talk About What 
Our Dogs Really Are?" 

I have a wonderful Greyhound named 
Shiloh. I wrote about her friendship with Tice 
,1 while back. Shiloh was orig inally named 
Shy-Io because of her shyness and sweetness. 
It 's like be ing close fliends with a deer- jusl 
delightful . She lives with cats and gets along 
well with other dogs. However, once when I 
had to board heral Unda Browil's rescucmnch 
in Acton, Califol11 ia for a long weekend, she 
look pan in the mauling of anolherGreyhound. 

One male grew jealous of another male's 
female group and led a vicious atlack that 
nearly killed another. I was saddened to hear 
that Shiloh followed his and the other dogs' 
lead allcijoined in the mauling. She has also 
attacked a liI' resident house cat twice, a year 
apart , even though she has lived peaceably 
with this cat since 1994. 

So I know that the art ic le was valid and 
much needed. These wondelful dogs are who 
they are, and we need to understand this. 

Thank you for a very fine publica tion. 
With appreciation, 

Ardi Newton 
Panorama City, California 

This isslI e cOlllaillS two articles abollt 
Greyholllld.\· liI ,illg lI'itll kirrells alld cals. We 
hope the fir/ides (Ire he/pjill.- Ed. 
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CG READERS SPEAK OUT 

Adoption Pioneers 
My compliments to the staff of Cele

bratillg Greyhollnds on the spring issue. It 's 
exce llent , and it continues the trend of each 
issue being better than the last. 

i was especially pleased to see the credit 
given to Ron Walsek for start ing organi zed 
adopti ons in America. He's a good friend 
and no older than the rest of us. 

BobJahn 
Via the Internet 

1 loved those vintage photos! Great story. 
I love those stories about how the Grey
hound movemcn t sta rted. Thanks for all 
your hard work Ilwking this magazine such 
a beautiful picce of literatu re ! 

Sandra Holl 
Toronto, Ontario 

Kira Series and NGA Pups 
I love (he Kim story by Patlicin Gail 8ul11-

ham. Through my organization. I have been 
able to foster puppies from five weeks to up 
to four months of age. What ajoy they were! 
We fina lly got our own puppy from Renewed 
Life for Greyhounds of Holland, Michigan. 
I love my three ad ult Greyhounds, but a puppy 
really is a great bundle of joy. 

Cathy Norris 
Fremont, Michigan 

CG Magazine ohm)'s belie l'ed Ilwlthe 
Kim series would be IIelpfulto those wllo 

ra ke ill NGA pups 01' preglla llf bitches. I 
kllow the series alld Ms. Bumham herself 

IUII 'e helped me persol/ally el'ell as II,e series 
pmgressesfivlJI puppyhood 10 a more adult 
swge.- Ed. 

Who's On First 
Chicago Regap and Regap of Illinois, 

inc. would li ke to thank you for the ex tra 
copies of CG each quarter. We all enjoy 
every picture and article. We are sending a 
donation to The Greyhound Project for all of 
your great work. 

We are ve ry sad to hear of the pass ing of 
Danny Ward. He was such a sweet boy. We 
nrc making a donation to The Morri s Foun
dation in Danny's memory. 

The art icle, "Who's 0 11 First?" was very 
informative. We wallt you to know not only 
was Greymeadows Farm clean and <xlor free 
in 1997, but is kept beaut ifu lly clean dail y. 
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Mary, Jac k, and their staff work tire less ly 
to keep it clean and odor-free. We have been 
adopt in g out Greymeadows Farm Grey
hounds for the last five yea rs. We vis it 
Greymeadows every summer with adopters 
and with our personal Greyhounds. It's sllch 
a pleasure to see the smiles and excitement 
of being "home" on their t~1ces. 

We are an anti -racing group. We feel if 
we are going to help the "industry," we are 
go ing to help people who treat their Grey
hounds well. We hope more people from the 
"industry" leam from Greymeadows Farm. 
They treat their Greyhounds with kindness 
and respect. Our Grey hounds re member 
thei r kindness ! 

Mono E. Moore, Chicago REGAP 
Michelle L Wagner, REGAP o(lIlinois, Inc. 

Spondylosis 
Good call on the Spondylosis article in 

the las t issue. Yo u hit the nail ri ght on the 
head, and proved that I wasn' t imagining 
the variolls strange symptoms Beau has been 
exhibiting lately. Thank you! 

Angela M. Brame 
Redmond, Washinton 

Selling a House when 
it's Gone to the Dogs 

My husband and I recently moved from 
Ohio to Colorado. With a big move of this 
kind, some things get overlooked. I packed 
away my back issues of Celebrating Grey
hOllllds without mailing my change of address 
card . I found a subscription mailing address 
on the Internet. Hoping th is was the COITect 
addl'Css and depm1ment, I sent my request and 
continued with our move. Just after two weeks 
in our new home the Wi nter 1999 issueanived 
with a Colorado mailing label. 

The article "Selling a House when its 
Gone to the Dogs" had a lot of information 
we could direc tl y relate to. In the month of 
November we had rearranged clog beds and 
food bowls, li sted and sold a house, packed 
up all of our be longings, and completed a 
1,200-mile journey fro m Dayton, Ohio to 
Colorado Sprin gs, Co lorado. Maya, our 
Greyhound, and Nigel, our Lab, made the 
best of it in the back seat of my Honda Civic. 
We moved from a house with a dog door. 
This made staying in hotels for several days 
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS 

Greyhounds Rule ... but what about the Cats? 

It 's that old prey drive problem again. You fa ll in love with a Greyhound. You 

want it desperately. You also have a cat. You are to ld, "No, not that one. She 

d idn ' t pass the cat test." Your he3l1 s inks. You go to the next hound. You are to ld , 

"Oh, no. Just watch him with this imitation lure. They would both go after your 

cat." You think, oh, nuts. Are those pre-adoption cat tests really definiti ve? 

The answer is, sort of. They do help raise some red nags. but they are no t the 

be-all and end-all of tests- not by a long shot. I have witnessed cat tests with real 

cats and with imitation lures. One hound that fa iled 

the " live cat" cat test ended up sleeping wi th cats. 

The other tested with the "imitation lure" cat test 

ended up liv ing on a farm with little critters running 

loose and never harmed a hair or a feather. The 

bottom line is that you can' t always tell. Those tests 

certainly fooled me. The two articles in this issue 

about Greyhounds, cats, and kittens may shake your 

long-held beliefs on the subject. They shook mine. 

Much of the success or failure of integrating a high-prey Greyhound into a home 

with cats depends on how you do introductions. This issue contains two articles on 

the subject. "Excellent with Cats" outlines how to bling a high-prey, fresh-off-the

track Greyhound into a house that already has cats. "Greyhounds and Kittens: A Mix 

that Can Match" explains how to introduce a kitten to a high-prey Greyhound 

already in the home. These are not theoretical exercises. These are true stories 

outlining specific methods that worked for Kris Metz and Lee Livingood. Doing this 

is not for everyone; it is for those who choose to go the extra mile to bring and keep 

those special Greyhounds and special cats in the home. 

I admit it. I'm a cat lover and owner. As I type this column, Amber is si tting on 

my lap, alternately butting her head into my hands, making typing difficult. and 

then nuzzling my chin. Yes, Greyhou nds are my obsession and I adore our th ree 

Greyhounds and the fi ve that have come and gone before them, but I must admit 

we have (gasp!) four cats, too. We will always have at least one cat. Although we 

will not intentionally seek out a high-prey Greyhound, we won' t despair if we 

discover our next Greyhound is a little too interested in cats. 

As we enter our fifth year, Celebrating Greyholtlld.\· continues to present 

information on adoptions, medical subjects, fundrai sing, stories of great 

Greyhounds. ads, events, and more. Thank you for your continued support . 

Please let us know what you'd like to see between our covers. If YOll have an 

article or photo to submit , wallt to place an ad, li st an event, or get CG subscrip

tion cards and materials for your grouP. please contact us at Co. Enjoy. 

Marcia Hem lllll 
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an experience. To avo id any nighllime acci 

dents we set the alarm clock to go off every 
two to three hours to take the dogs Olli. 

Because Oflhis, Maya is now house-trained. 

Afle r three weeks, the four of us are adjust

ing to our new home and surround ings. 

I appreciate CG s quick response to my 

request. TImnks for the "Selling a House" m1 i
ele. It couldn ' t have been more appropriate. 

Lisa Moran 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 

The Great Motivators 
This letter regards the article 'The Greal 

Moti va tors" by Cy nth ia Si sso n, Spring 

2000. Cynthia and others who train their 
Greyhounds to do tricks; please, a Grey
hound has had enough training. Greyhounds 
are companions. Train your husbnnd 10 roll 

avera !" sit i f YOll wallt a pe l. 

We are in our eighth year; we have 
resc ued and placed approximately 1,400 

Greyhounds. One question we ask our future 

ado ptees is what tricks they plan to teach; 

if they plan 10 teach tri cks we te ll them to 

go to the pOllnd and get a dog! Greyhounds 

are companions! 

Jack Brickling 
Ex. Oir. Homes (or Greyhounds 

Richmond, Kentucky 

The purpose 0/ the article lI'as abo flf 
bOlldill g and COllllllffllicatillg wi th ail e :\. 

Greyho//nd. As we took ii, Ihe pogoing alld 
gilllllle Jive "tricks" were simply lIalll illg 
what Marshal/ lI'as already doing nafllral/y. 

Every Greyho//I/d /l eeds (a leam sOllie 

words, especially cOllie ami wail. They are 
o/telllife or demh words and good tricks I 
wallt Illy Greyhoullds to kllow.- Ed. 
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Acepromazine Caution 
S Ulllmer is he re and so a re thunde r

storms and fireworks . Many vete rinari 

ans prescribe aceprolllazi ne to ne rvous 

animals. Greyhound and giant breed own

ers should be aware that even 10 mg (a 

cat dosage) o f thi s tranquili ze r can be too 

Illllch for a Greyhound. Use thi s medica

tio n with ex treme caution or not at a ll. 

Accordi ng to Tile Pill Book Guide to 

CG READERS SPEAK OUT 

Epileptic Dogs and Marshall 
I wanted to compliment YO ll on the 

Sprin g 2000 issue o f CG. I especially 

enjoyed the placement of the arlicle on 

epilep ti c G reyhounds nex t to the a rticle I 

wro te using my dog Marshall as a model. 

Some readers Illay remember from a previ

ous article that Marshall has a mild fo rm of 

epilepsy and has several se izu res a yea r. 

I agree whole-hearted ly wi th Merci's 

assessment that epi-dogs are basicall y healthy 

and can lead long, happy, and fulfi lli ng li ves, 

While all epi leptic dogs are different, l noticed 

a decrease in both the severity and frequency 

of Marshall' s se izures when we started 

active ly training and showi ng in obedience. 

For him, keeping acti ve and going places 

see ms to keep hi s brai n ticking along nor

mall y. I'm sure a ll ou r dogs- not j ust the 

epi le pt ic ones- benefit from being kept 

acti ve both mentally and physicall y. 

Speaki ng of an active life, I thought I 
should let readers know that Marshall has 

now re tired from regula r obedience com

pe tition afte r earn ing his C DX this spring. 

He retired in style by earni ng High in Tria l 

at the Southern Greyhound Specialty in FOI1 

Worth in his last weekend out. At ten-and

a-hair years o ld, the phys ical side of obedi

ence is ge tting a bit de manding for him, 

although he enjoys it enough that 1' 111 sll re 

we ' ll ente r Vete rans classes for olde r dogs 

whe n we have the chance. We st ill have 

plenty to keep us busy, with both tracking 

and pet therapy visits on our agenda. 

Cindy Sisson and Marshall Oim Cruz COX) 
Via the Intern et 

Medica/ioll/or YOllr Dog aud Cal (Ban

tam Books) giant breeds and Greyhounds 

as well as a ll o lder animals may be 

extremely sensitive 10 thi s d rug. Instead, 

try Rescue Re medy, a Bach n ower 

essence which may be used safe ly for the 

stressed dog and its equally-s tressed 

human. 

Causes of Sneezing (Winter 1999) 
Please suggest to people not to think that 

inward and olltward unexplained sneezing 

can be caused on ly by nose mites, peri 

odontal di sease, or seasonal a lle rgies. This 

is how Danny 's condition started . 

If the condition returns, get an X-ray if 

the machine is a new type. Someti mes it 's 

just best to do an MRI o f the nasa l cavity. It 

Ill ay be nasa l carc inoma, which is aggres

sive, It may present il se lfas a nasa l discharge 

and/or bleeding from the nostriL Sometimes 

days la te r an ex te rna l tumor becomes 

visible, Thi s di sease progresses so quickly 

most owners don't have a chance to catch 

the di sease in ti me to fight it. 

Marrha and John Ward 
Orland Park, Illinois 

Sadly, DlfI1I1Y passed (lWlfY frol1l lIasaf 
clfrcillOl1la all his eiglllh birthday- Ed. 

Sharing 
I thoroughly e njoy your magazine and 

I' m happy to renew my subsc ription. You 

may be happy to know that I share my mag

azine with a "Doberman person." She has 

s hown and worked wi th dogs and thor

oughly enjoys reading your magazine also. 

Other breed magaz ines j ust don ' t cover the 

information YOli inc lude. Your news is for 

everyone if you love dogs. Thank you and 

keep up the good work. 

Chris Vetter 
jenison, Michigan 

Corrections to the Spring issue 
Inside front cover, Round Round 

Girl 's owner is Jenifer Barker, not Jen

nifer Baker. 

Be tti Traugh was the pho tographer 

for the "Going Home by Air" story on 

page 9 not Loretta Nickolaus. 

On page 14 the caption should read 

Piquette, not Giebel. Also, the dog was 

sent to West Virginia, not Virginia , 

Thank rOlf fo r YOlfr It'IIl'/'.~ ( III' to 300 \l'ords) al/{I 
/JllOlOgrapllS. L('ffers lIlay b" editedjiJl' IHel·;t)' 0/' 

clarilY. Please seJ/{I Il' fI('I's OI/(l p /WIOJ by 1II0il 
to lite e(lilOrial oDiC£'. Ple(l.,·£, e+lIIl1 illertl'rJ Irh('I/('I'l'/' 

(JO.Bib/C'. 
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HERO HOUND 

Flight 
Plays 

Lassie 

In 1997, a litter o f Greyhound pups was 
born . That 's not so unu sual , but thi s 

litter was different. This was a liller of 
AKC pups. On ly a handful of AKC 
Greyhound s a re whelped in a yea r. 
Oddl y, nOll -show quality pups are harder 
to place in homes than racing pups. Flight 
(EI-Aur Dragon Flight), a white and blue 
brind le spotted male was one of them. He 
was a wonderful , loving, fri end ly dog who 
just wanted a fami ly to love. Whe n he 
was a year old, that fa mily appeared. 

Heather Michna, a Greyhound-L mem
ber, helped LI S move another dog to its 
new home in California, and in the process 
she fe ll in love with the Greyhounds. After 
talking to her, I decided thi s sounded like 
a great ho me for Flight, and we met in 
Arizona to hand him over. Her childre n, 
Andrew 13, Meagan 10 , Vic to ri a 6 , and 

Les lie 4, loved him fro m the start , ju st as 
Flight loved them. He had a bit mo re 

trouble adjusti ng to the cockatoo. Whnt we 
didn' t know is Ihe dep th of the bond thai 
Flight would deve lop towards the children. 

The bond became npparent a few weeks ago. 

It all began on a Monday morning when 
Heather was working on the computer and 

Fli gh t dec ided he j ust "ad to have her 
attention. He whined and paced and poked 
her " mouse hand" with his nose. Heather, 
with a s igh, c hecked hi s food bow l and 

re fi lled it. That wnsn ' t enough; Flig ht 
wouldn ' t stop. She refilled hi s water 
bowl. She offe red to le t him out to play, 
but he didn't want to do that e ithe r and 

continued whining. Heather went back to 
the compu ter a nd sharpl y cO l11manded 

Flight to lie clown. 
But F light left the roO I11 , then returned 

within seconds and stood at the door, 
still wh ining and cry ing. He fi nall y gave 

an odd littl e ye lp- no t qu ite a bark , but 
hig h pitc hed and ins istent- a sound that 
Hea ther had never heard before. Hea ther 
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stared at him and suddenly rea li zed he 

had the look of Lass ie saying, "Timmy's in 
the welJ , fo llow me!" 

Puzzled, bu t willing, Hea ther got up 
and fo llowed Flig ht down the hall to the 

girls' bedroom where her youngest was still 
s leeping. Flight walked toward the bed; he 

stopped and whi ned. Heather halted , her 
heart in her mouth as she realized w hat 
Flight was telling her. On the covers was 

a s ix inch scorpi o n! A scorpi on large 
enough that it s sti ng could have made her 
chil d ex tre mely ill! Grabbing a handy 

box, Hea ther used the lid to scoop it into 
the container tinct carry it o lltside without 

waking her child. She sllmmari ly di spatched 
the scorpi on, the n sa t and hugged both 
child and dog. 

Flight immediately earned special treats 

and ate steak for supper. Hc may never win 
in the show ring, but this very special Grey
hound is a winner in a ll our hearts! I 

ullirel Drew is a regular conlribulor 10 Celebrat· 
ing Greyhounds alit! 1I0l'mally IIIl'iles {/ COIIllIIll 011 
Hall of Faille GI'f!yhOlfllds. She lOok {I breakfrolll 
Ihe Hall of Faille .l'eries 10 IITile aboul Fliglll . all 
AKC Greyhound of her breeding (EI·Aur Grey· 
/IOII//(Is). M s. Drell' is al.w il/l'o{l'(,d lI 'illi racillg 
Greyhoulld adOpli()IIs \'ia A Place for U:.- GreyhouI/ds 
ill Nell' Mexico (/lid res(!aJ'che:i pedigree.\' fur 
all Greyhound:.-. 



GREYHOUND HISTORY 

M ostjockeys race for fame and glory or 

for the monetary rewards that come 
from winning races. Ccnainjockeys of the 

19305, however, actually raced for peanuts! 

These jockeys weren ' t just mo nkey ing 

around; they were real monkeys and their 

steeds were racing Greyhounds. 

Try to visuali ze one of these monkey 

races. The jockeys resplendent in the ir 
colorfu l rac ing silks eagerly sit thei r mounts 

awaiting the start of the racc. One rider leans 
over in his saddle and nervously begins to 

groom his steed's neck. Two olhers screech 

at each othe r in an obvious ly heated 

exchange. The handlers quick ly put some 

distance between the potential combatants 
as they reach out attempting to tear the 
s ilks off each other. 

Suddenly a ll the ride rs become quiet , 

li stening intently. The sound of the oncolll · 

illg lure gets louder. A bell rings. They ' re 

off! Tai ls whipping back and fo rth and 

screeching lo udl y, the highl y competiti ve 

liny riders urge their mounts on to the fini sh 

line. Following the race , the winner is led 

by hi s handle r to the win ner's ci rc le and 

presented with a trophy di sh of peanuts. The 

monkey jocke y gives a toothy gri n for 

the camera then g reed il y digs in for a 

well ·earned feast. 

It Illay sound like fiction to us and, 

obviously, it would never happen in this day 

and age, but back in the 1930s a few 

Greyhounds really d id have monkey 

jockeys. I first became aware of thi s fact on 

a visit to Lincoln Greyhound Park in Rhode 

Island. T he track had a number of framed 

photos on di splay showi ng these monkey 

races. Later, on a visit to the Greyhound Hall 

o f Fame in Abilene, Kansas, I saw ac tua l 

fi lm foot age of these races and they were 

pretty much as I described above. 
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Racing for Peanuts 

Monkey Jockeys of the '30s 

If one were to consider the number 

of tracks hosting monkey races during the 

1930s, these races would appear to have 

been a widespread phenomenon. In reality, 

however, they were the brainchild of a 

single coup le- Loretta and Charles David. 

Once their venture was lau nched, the Davids 

s pe nt Illos t o f the yea r o n the road with 

abou t a dozen monkeys and Grey hounds 

trave ling from track to track w ith the ir 

carnival· type act. After the monkey races 

proved successful, Loretta David confessed 

that , had they knownjusl how much work, 

time and trai ning wou ld be in vo lved in 

bringing thi s vent ure to fruition , they might 

never have done it. 
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The secret to the Davids' sllccess was 
rais ing the monkeys and Greyhounds 
together so the animals would overcome 
their natural animosity, accept each other, 
and become buddies. The monkeys were 
imported as babies from Panama. Each 
represented an investment of about $2,000 
at 1930s prices. h then took approximately 
two years (wh ile the animal s matured) and 
Illany hours of work by the Davids before 
they were ready to bring their act to the 
Grey hound trac ks. Once introduced, 
however, the monkey races were an instant 
hit and each track wanted to hos t them. 

The Davids and their unusua l entourage 
trave led togethe r from track to track wi th 
the monkeys riding in little cages in the back 
of their car and the Greyhounds in a more 
conventional hau ling trai ler. Si nce monkeys 
arc tropical anima ls and subject to pneu
monia in cold temperatures, the Davids had 
to adjust their traveling schedule to the coun
try's weather conditions. in the summer they 
were hos ted by northern tracks but, once 
winter came, they trave led between those 
in the southern states. The Davids also had 
to have a constant supply of peanuts and 
bananas avai lab le for their star performers. 

Wherever they went, the David s' 
monkey races drew crowds. Luckily for the 
Davids, not only did the ir idea prove 
popu lar, but both the monkeys and the 
Greyhounds, as is obv ious from actua l 
videos, loved to compete and showed a real 
desire to win. In fact, the monkeys proved so 

competitive they wou ld sometimes ge t 
carried away and try to prevent a riva l fro m 
winning by eithe r jUlllping onto his back 
or tearing the clothes off him as he passed. 
They also used their tai ls as whips to try to 
make the Greyhounds run faster. 

Worldwide, the Davids were not the on ly 
ones to train monkeys and Greyhounds for 
racing, although they were the onl y ones in 
the United States to do so. At variolls times, 
monkey races are known to have existed in 
both Australia and Mex ico. 
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BY JOAN DILLON 

Today, the very idea of mounting 
monkeys on Greyhounds would be viewed 
with dismay or, at the very least, considered 
po litica ll y incorrect and would never 
come to pass. In reading this art icle, it is 
necessary to re member that these events 
took place during the 1930s, a time very 
differe nt from today. Some Greyho unds 
(once upon a time) actua ll y did have 
jockeys. This is not only true but it is a part 
of Greyhound hi story . • 

l oall Dilloll is {/ regularcolltriblltor 10 Celebrating 
Greyhounds. 
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BOOK TALK 

Surviving the Heartbreak 
of Choosing Death for Your Pet 

E llthnnasia. T he thought of having to put 

a beloved pet to slcep- forever
is someth ing Illost of LI S try to spend as 
lillie time thinking abo ut as poss ible. We 
ferventl y hope that when our pe t's " time" 

comes, it will happen quickl y, quiet ly
and withollt intervention. 

Sadly, that is usually not the case . Med
ical intervention can in many cases prolong 

life fnr beyond what Na ture would have 

intended, sometimes with good results
and sometimes 1101. C hances are , if YOli 

are a pe l owner for any period of time, YO ll 

will be call ed upon to make a dec ision 
regarding ending the life of your pet. 

How do Y O LI go about making sLlch a 
decision, and how can you feel comfortable 
about making it? In her book, Survivillg the 
Heartbreak a/Choosing Death/or YOllr Pel, 

aut hor Linda M. Pe te rson g uides you 

through making the decision of whether and 

when to euthanize and how to deal with the 

feelings you have concerning the issue. 

Peterson is a c linical soc ial worke r who in 

he r private prac ti ce ru ns pe t lo ss support 

groups and counse ls those who have los t 

pe ts. She is al so a pe t love r who has dealt 

with the euthanas ia issue herse lf nnd brings 

her own experi ences into play to he lp others. 

Survivin~ the 

1-1 eartbreak 
of CU,(),(j)SilfJ,g Death 

for Y@1liI,r P<et 

Your Personal Guide for 
Dealillg with Pet Ellthanaisia 

LInda M . . Peterson 

Reviewed by Nancy Beach 

Published by 
GreenTree Publishing 

$12.95 Softcover 

The book is es pec ia ll y he lpful for 

those who have an aged pet or one who is 

te rminall y ill. It guides you th roug h the 

fee lings you may have as you reali ze you 

may be ca lled upon to make the euthanas ia 

dec ision for a pet and he lps YO ll to decide 

when the time may be ri ght. There are tips 

on how to acquire the information from your 

ve te rinarian to he lp you to make the 

dec is ion and w hat to ex pec t during the 

e uthanas ia it se lf. The book a lso has a 

sec tion o n how to he lp childre n handl e 

eut hanasia , decis ion-making guide lines for 

e mergency euthanas ia (i.e., the pe t 

being hit by a car). The book a lso provides 

ins ight into dea ling with the sense of 

loss and othe r fee lings ex pe rienced after 

the pet is gone. 

Sometimes people Illust make a euthana

sia decision for a healthy pet with intractable 

behavioral issues, such as agg ress iveness. 

A special sec tion of the book deals with the 

issue of euthani zing a healthy pet. 
T he fina l section of the book conta ins a 

tOllching meditation YOll can li se when you 

want to reme mber <I ll the good times you 

shared with your departed animal fri end . 

Inc luded is a bibli ograp hy suggesting 

further reading and an appendix with sources 

for pet loss counse ling. 

Having thi s book handy during a pe t 's 

ill ness can he lp an owner unde rstand his or 

her emotions and fee l more in control dur

ing <l stressfu l time. The tips and guide lines 

it contains se rve as reminders of what to ask 

the vete rinarian and the w ide range o f fac

tors to consider when dealing with making 

the euthanasia dec ision. 

T he dec ision to euthanize will always be 
one of the 1110st dirfi cult issues a pet lover 

must face , but lI sing a resource like Surviv

ing fh e Heartbreak o/C/lOosing DearIE/or 

YOllr Pef can he lp ease the way . • 

NlIlICY B{'{/ch ;.\'lI H'glllll/' l 'o/llri/mlor IoCc lcbrating 
Grcyhoulltls. 
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I-________________________________ SPEAKING OFADOPTION_. 

Last year Shannon helped 
me endure the devastating loss 

of my mother. Mom had been 

The Best Dog I Will Ever Have 
is Now a Memory ... 

sick for some time; she had been 
diagnosed with ovarian cancer 
four years earlier and was com· 
ing to the end of her fight. Shan
non was there wi th me, staying 
in my mother's house, listening 

to me talk about Mom, and 
soaking up my tears. Shannon died February 12th- six weeks 

short of her 16th birthday. Instead of 

telling you how she died, though, I'd like 
to te ll you how she lived and the profound 
effect she had on my life. 

I adopted Shannon on Apri l I, 1995, two 
weeks after she tu rned II . She changed my 
life. I tho ught I was ge tting a pet, but it 
turned out I was actually making a lifestyle 
choice. I remember the moment on that April 
day in A bilene, Kansas when I made the 
decision to adopt an J I-year-old Greyhound 
instead of a beautiful young boy named Dan
ger. The decision became easy when I asked 
myself, "What other options does she have?" 
The answer, of course, was very few. 

Shortly after adopting Shannon, I sub
scribed to an e-mail disc li ss ion list called 
Greyhound-L. Although I subscribed to Icam 

more about Greyhounds, I found a niche. 
Shannon and I began our crunp.'lign to encour
age people to consider adopting senior 
Greyhounds. Mamie joined the crusade in 
November 1995 when she was almost 12. 
After Mamie died in 1998, I adopted an 
eleven-year-old Greyhound named Kitty. 

I remember when I was practically the 
lone vo ice preaching about adopting o lder 
hounds. Now there are dozens of advocates. 
Rarely does a day go by that someone 
doesn' t pos t something about his or her 
wonderful senior Greyhound. 

But back the n, it was Shannon and 
Mamie. The antics of these two incredible 
seniors s lowly taught Greyhound-L sub
scribers that o lder, geriatric dogs aren ' t 
"over the hil l." They showed everyone 
seniors are vibrant indi vidu als, full o f 
mischief and glee and life. 

Shannon inspired me to be the host of the 
e-zine, A Breed Apart's, Special Needs Forum. 
I have lost count of how many people have 
e-mailed me asking for help finding them an 
older or special-needs Greyhound. The one 

that really sticks out in my mind was the 
person who asked me to find "the oldest, sick
est Greyhound" I could. Sure enough, a forum 
reader, Deb Rosenberg, fou nd one. 

Old dogs simply move into your life and 
w ithin minutes you don' t re member life 
without them. I hear it time and time again. 
They are some of the most gentle, endearing, 
and appreciative animals you will ever meet. 

One comment I hear repeatedly when I 
talk to people about adopting an older dog 
is "Oh, I couldn' t. I'd get too attached and 
I wouldn ' t have an old dog long enough." 

Maybe those people a re right. I had 
KittyDog barely a year and it wasn' t enough. 
I had Mamie j ust over two years and it still 
wasn' t enough. I had Shannon almost fi ve 
years and it defin itely wasn' t enough. T hen 
I think, I had my K.C. (KittyCat) for 17 years 

and even that wasn' t enough. 
But I know for sure I am a better person 

having known all these creatures. Shannon 
and Mamie taught me to measure time in a 
different way, a way that tills itself more com
pletely with ordinary things. KittyDog taught 

me to lighten up. K.C. taught me patience. 
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The night Shannon died , I 
saw in her eyes that she needed 
me to le t her go. All I could 
think was " I can he lp you. I 
love you so much and I would 
do anything to keep you, but I 
won' t make you endure any 
more." So I took her for our last 
car ride together in her "Shan
non-mobile"- my pet name 
for the Jeep Cherokee I bought 
her. I had to buy a new car for 
her; Shannon always needed to 
stand up to see where she was 
going and couldn ' t do that in 
my little red Saturn coupe. 

I remember so many things. 
Shannon chas ing and catching a rabbit in 
the backyard just last year. Shannon trying 
to get the last word in any telephone con
versation I held. S itting and catching little 
treats I would toss to her. Playing the "Hunt 
it Up" game where I'd hide treats and she 
would sniff them out. The way she would 
patrol any new yard we visited. The way she 
slept under the desk when I was on the com
puter. Her barking when she thought I had 
been on it long enough. More than anything 
else, I miss the sound of her voice. I miss 
these and countless more things about her. 

So, I've started a new stage of life post
Shannon. She was my heart dog, my touch
stone; she kept me grounded. I still can 't 
qu ite believe she's gone. For now, I sleep 
with her collar under my pillow. 

Although I don' t know who my next dog 
will be, I know that my beloved Shannon is 
looking down and thinking, "Thank you for 
taking a chance on an old Greyhound." No, 
Sweet Shannon, the pleasure was all mine . • 

Kale Bressler is a regfllarcolltribll tor to Celebrat
ing Greyhoullds. 
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by Cynthia A. Branigan 

I
n our most desperate mome nts, when, 

for example, ollr veterinarian utters the 
dreaded word "malignant ," or when we 

reach the anguished dec ision that the 

last ki ndness we can show our dog is 
to end hi s or her suffe ring hum anely, it is 

thcn Iha l we can relate most sha rply to the 

pain that Kipl ing is express ing. Anyone who 
has loved, and lost, a dog knows thi s to be 

true; yet sooner or la ter, almos t all of LI S 

acquire another. Why? Why do we subject 
ourse lves to what a lmost certai nly will be 

their passing before QlIf own? 

After all , in most cases I was able to re mem

ber if not the adopter, then at least the dog. I 

could picture the look on the dog's face as he 
or she was unloaded from the kcnneitfllck. 

I could reme mber slipping off the muzzle 

that was the last vestige of hi s or her racing 

life and feeling the re lie f in the dog's body 

as it experienced the fi rst taste of Iifc on the 

outsidc. Most of ail , I could remember hand

ing over the leash to the new owners, wish

ing them we il , and watching the puzzled dog 

stare at me fro l11 the window of a car as they 

disap peared down the road. They were 

On Death, Dying, and Dogs 

In 1925 Rudyard Kipling 
wrote a poem called 
"The Power of the Dog," 
which begins: 

There is sorrow enough 

in the natural way 

From men and women 

to fill our day; 

But why when we are certain 

of sorrow in store, 

Why do we always 

arrange for more? 

Bro thers and siste rs, 

I bid you beware 

Of giving your heart 

to a dog to tear. 

There are probably as many answers to 

that question as there are dogs and people who 

love them, but I suspect that at the top of the 

li st of why we go back for more, there is a 

cenain indefineab le love that we experience 

wi th , and from, our dogs that we do not seem 

to be able to find e lsewhere. Some call it 

uncondi tional love, some call it loyalty, some 

call it devoti on; but , whatever you call it, dogs 

exce l at it in a way that few others can. 

W he n I began placi ng Greyhounds in 

1988, it was never in my mind that someday, 

some of those dogs would die. I was, as are 

most of us in the beginning, caught up in the 

euphoria of saving li vcs; that those very dogs 

would someday meet their demise was not in 

my consciousness. Now, nem'ly a dozen years 

later, I have had an education. Not onl y have 

many of those OIiginal placements died, but 

I have also lost some of my own human, and 

non-human friends, and family members. 

As the one in our adoption group who gets 

the call when someone's dog had died, it was 

hard for me to hear such news without expe

rienc ing n certain amount o f gr ief myse lf. 

c mbark ing on a new life together, one that 

\Vas filled with promi se. To hear tha t the ir 

joul11ey \Vas comple te, that the promise had 

been fulfilled , was quite overwhe lming. 

The brevity of a dog's lifespan seems cru

e ll y shon. Someone once said that the only 

fault of dogs is that they do not li ve as long 

as their owners. On one Icvelthis is certainly 

true and I can remember on more than one 

occasion wishing that a beloved animal friend 

and I could li ve together forever. The tmth is, 

though, it 's not going to happen. On the phys
ical plane, neither dogs nor \Ve are illlmol1al 

and the odds are that, g iven their re lat ive ly 

shon time on earth, our dogs will di e before 

we do. So, faced with this daunting infolllla

tion, what do \Ve do \Vit h it? 

The challenge for me wns to find a way to 

make sense of this knowledge and even to gain 

strength from it. Afte r all , the idea of be ing 

buffeted by call after call repolting the passing 

of a pet and of experiencing grief without end, 

\Vas not onl y the opposite of the way I \Vanted 

to li ve my life but \Vas also, in a very rea l way, 

a di sservice to the memory of those animals 
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,.. ________________________________ SPEAKING OF ADOPTION •• 

Autumn's (ote and demeanor were similar 

to Pennywlse 's. Sodly, she, too, died ot two 

(rom kidney disease (rom on unknown 

couse. Although never permanently placed, 

she was well loved by 011 who met her 

during the (ew months she lived ofter being 

put up (or odoption. 

who had died . While they may nol have 

touched my lite as deeply as did my own pack 
members, our lives had inlCJ1wined and they 
were a symbol of all I hold dear. lowed these 
animals more than son"ow and I knew intu~ 

iti vely that their presence in my life held Illore 
meaning than that. 

A rew years ago we look in a li ttle fawn 
female by the Ilame of Pennywise. She 

was beautiful , good with cats, good with chil
dren , clean, gentle, and friendly. In shall , she 
was a dream dog and sure to be an easy place
ment. PCllllywise was an extra dog we added 
to a load and so we put her into foster care 
unti l a permanent home could be found. 

Not long into her stay, heahh problems 
began to develop. There were some digestive 
upsets, a little weight loss and a general 

failure to thrive. She went to the veterinarian 
and all of the traditional solutions were sought. 
Not until the day that her blood tests came 
back did we di scove r the cause of her 

malady: Pennywi se had kidney disease of 
unknown ori gin. Poi soning, tick diseases, 
leptospiros is and other cata lys ts had been 

ruled out as poss ible causes and the ve teri 
narian said the prognosis was poor. 

As the information sank in , l felt myself 

raging at the diagnosis and at the injusti ce of 
it all . Pennywise had her whole life ahead 
of her. She was only two years old, had been 

spared the fa te of many rac ing dogs, and 
now she was doomed before she ever had a 
chance to experience a permanent home or 
the love of a family of her own. I was not 

about to take the verdict without getting a 
second opinion, so we took her to a specialty 
hospital and had her examined by veteri
narians with more advanced degrees . 

Perhaps they would know a new method of 
treatment , or even find the original diagno
sis to be false. I was looking for a reprieve 
of Pennywise 's death sentence. 

It was not to be. Since everything that 
could have been done for her had been done, 

our new plan was to keep her co mfol1ablc. 
When the quality of her life deteriorated to 
the point that there was nothing left but pain, 
we vowed to end her misery. As I sat with 

her in the intensive care unit and stared into 
her eyes , I was overcome by a feeling o f 
helpless ness that I could not have found 

another outcome for her. 
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Soon I was joined by Nicole, one of our 
volunteers who works at the hospital. She 
and I commiserated over the fate o f Penny

wise, shared some stories of animals we had 
loved and lost, and stroked the dog's still 
silky fur. We were di straught , but , apmt from 

her weakness , Pennywise was calm. From 
time to time she looked up at us and even 
gave a faint wag of the tail when we told her 

what a good girl she was. 
During the !ide home, I was so overcome 

that I had to pull the car over to the side of the 

road. There had to be a way for me to view 
her passing as something other than a tragedy. 

I thought of my last look at Pennywise. her 

lustrous brown eyes dinuning, but still beau
tiful. I thought of that little wag of her tail and 
I realized that, in a way, Pennywise was a velY 
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Resources to Help 
with the Grieving Process 

lucky dog. I had loved her, Nicole had loved 
her, her fosler family had loved her, and indeed, 
I believe everyone at the hospital loved her. 

Pennywise did not pass frolllthis world with
oul a trace; she left her mark on evel),one who 
knew her. T hose of us who were fort unate 

enough to have come into contact wi th her 
were, even if only temporaril y, changed by 

her. She had the power to open up something 
in us <md to awaken our feelings of compassion 
and tenderness. Pennywise made li S bette r 
people and , from that standpoint, her life, 

although brief, was a success. I saw no 
evidence that she bemoaned the brevity of her 
days. To the end, Pennywise li ved in the 
moment and was a model for li S all. 

Family and friends. Confide in people who 

nol only loved your pet but are also sensitive to the 

5110ng bond that existed between you and your pet. 

Not every person in your life will be sympathetic 

over the loss of a pet. 

Hold a private or semi-private memorial. 

Planting a tree in your yard, wilh the dog's ashes 

mixed into the so il, oilers a way to be greeted by the 

memory of your pet each time you enter your yard . 

Garden memorials or memory boxes are another 

wonderful way to remember a speciallriend. There are 

many companies thai produce these memorials. from 

standard urns to original pieces of artwork. 

See a pet bereavement counselor. 

A new and expanding field relating to pet loss is a pro

fessional pet bereavement counselor. A bereavement 

counselor is a prolessionally trained, compassionate, 

person who lends a grieving owner a temporary help

ing hand. Bereavement counselors are valuable alter 

death, but can also help an owner cope with a 

terminal illness of a beloved animal compan ion as 

well . Contact your veterinarian, a local veterinary 

school. or the bereavement website, www.inch.comJ

dogs/ griel.hlml (altered by The American Dog Train

ers Network) for information on bereavement coun

selors or a bereavement help line in your area 

II's Okay to Cry. Maria King , Maria Quintana, 

Shari Veleba, and Harley King. K&K Communications. 
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Coping with Sorrow on the Loss of Your 

Pel. Moira Anderson, M.Ed. Alpine Publ ications. 

Healing the Pain of Pet Loss-Leiters in 

Memoriam. Kymberly Smith, Editor. The 

Charles Press. 

The Loss of a Pel: New Revised and Expanded 

Edilion. Wallace Sile, PhD. lOG Books Worldwide. 

Maya 's First Rose: A Diary of a Very 

Special Love. Martin Scot Kosins, Burllves (Intra .). 

Villard Books (oul 01 print). 

Pet Bereavement: Help for Grieving Own

ers. Ruth R. King . King's Medica l lnlormation Service. 

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN: 

Death of a Pet-Answers to Duesllons For 

Children and Animal Lovers of AU Ages. George 

J. Koss, Shirl and J.w. Palter: Guideline Publications. 

"Oh, Where Has My Pel Gone?" A Pel 

Loss Memory Book. Sally Sibbill. Libby Press. 

INTERNET RESOURCES: 

The Grief Chat is held the lirst Monday 01 every 

month at A Breed Apart's IRC server. Channel 

IGood_Bye. 8:00-9:30 p.m. Easlern; 7:00-8:30 p.m. 

Cenlral; 6:00-7:30 p.m. Mounlain; 5:00-6:30 pm. 

Pacific. 

Server: irc.abap.org 

PorI: 6667-6669, or 7001 (AOL friendly) 

Or hllp://lrc.abap.org: B080 on your JAVA enabled 

browser. 

For additional information on whatlRC is, how to 

gel selup lor IRC, how 10 sel up IRC lor AOl. and where 

to get software, please go to www.abap.orgJirc.htm. 

OTHER GOOD WEBSfTES: 

Cynd i Napolitan's wonderful website devoted to 

Greyhounds and coping with grief: hltpJJusers. 

desupernet.neVchsnJ. 

Terri Onorato maintains the Misty Blue 

and The Memory Wall websites: 

www.angelbluemisl.com/mistystory.html 

www.angelbluemist.com/memory-wall.html 

Pel Loss Resources from urns to 

literature: www.loreverpets.comJFP·Pelloss.html. 

MEMORIALS: 

www.petributes.com--Oneofa kind ceramic 

memorials, memory boxes, urns. 

www.petlarewell.comJ- Ti leandmosaic 

memorials. 

hltp:/Imembers.aol.com/vtcusa/-

Marble gravestones. - Lynda Adame 

In the middle of writing thi s artic le, Illy 
Fiona, who has had impaired kidney func

tion for the past four years or so, has sud
denly gone into a decline. She has seen two 
veterinari::lIl s and a speciali st and a ll agree 

that her condition is precaJiolis. Her progress 
during the next few week s on a new 
therapy wi ll detennine her future. 

As she and I are silting in a ve ter inar

ian 's examination room awai ting the latest 
blood test results I rea li ze, once aga in , how 

fragile is thi s life. Every day we act in such 
a way that would g ive an olltsider the 

impress ion that our time here o n earth is 
endless. We "kill" time, we take our brief 
span for granted, we deny our comlllon fate. 

It seems that only when we are faced wi th 
the inevitable do we adrnitthe truth . 

Fiona rests her head in my lap, blissfu ll y 
unaware of the wonders of technology and 
how a computer print-out desc ribing the 

quality of her kidneys can put a number on 
her remaining days . That same technology 
can also prolong her life, but only to a point. 

The door of the examinat ion room opens 
and the doclOr furrows hi s brow as he stud
ies Fiona 's test result s. I hold my breath and 
sil ently pray for a miracle. I know she will 
always be with me, yc t I am o nl y human . 
What I know, and what I fec i, arc at odds. 
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~ _______________________________ SPEAKING OF ADOPTION •• 

Sally and Saint Francis at Hav-A-Heart 

Adoptions in Michigan. Pharaoh (below) 

rests in a rock garden. Many people deal 

with pet loss by setting up areas like this. 

Before the doctor even speaks I can read the 
concern on his face; he (e il s me that while 

there has been an improvement, it is not as 
great as he would have li ked . We will 

continue treatment and fe- test in ten days. 
I st ruggle to see Fiona as an ind iv idual, 

not as part of me, nor as my dog. but as a sep
arate entity. Fiona has her own life, her own 
journey. For an all -too-brief time we share 
the path and I can only hope that she has been 
as enriched by the experience as I know I 
have been. Ultimately, though, Fiona is part 
of something greater than just the two of us. 

The one thought Ihat kept coming into my 

head as we were awai ting the test results is 
that her passing, li ke the passing of so many 
others, will not be the end. Fiona is part of 
me, and wi ll be even as someday I go on to 
the next thing. To know me is to know Fiona, 
or King, or Otis or any of the hundreds of 
other animals whose li ves I have been plivi
leged to share. We all influence each other 
and that connection becomes incorporated 
into who we are. It behooves us to honor the 
memory of those who have passed by li ving 
our lives in a way that reflects their many gifts 
to liS. For most dogs, that gift is pure love, and 
by sharing even a frac tion of that gift with 
those we come into contact with, we keep our 
dogs ali ve not just in memory, but in action. 

Seventy- fi ve years after Kipling posed 
the question of why, desp ite the ri sks, we 
go back fo r more, I answer: because it is 
what makes life worth li ving . • 

Cyllfhia Bral/igal/ is the (llI thor of tll'O books 011 

CreyllOl/Iu/s: the bew-sellillg Adopting the Racing 
Greyhound lIlI(lthe l/lmrd-lI'iuu;lIg The Reign of 
lhe Greyhollnd, A Popul<lr Hi story of th e Oldest 
Fami ly of Dogs. She i.l· also presidellt alldfolillder 
of II Ie at/option grollp Make Pi'llce With An i ll/af.s. 
bmed ill New Hope, PA. 
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Pancho 
Dai-Galgo 

Perez 

Pancho Dai ·Galgo Perez seems slich a 
long name for a dog, but when you 

undersland a ll Ihat he represents and (he 

importance of hi s presence wi th LI S, the 

ll ame fits just perfectly. What does his name 

mean? Pancho is the name given to him in 

Spai n; Dai is for the man who found and 
saved him; Galgo is what he is; and Perez 

is for FCfminc Perez, of the Scooby Refuge, 
Medina del Campo where Pancho lived afte r 

bei ng rescued. 

Grey hounds As Companions brought 

Pancho to the United S t ~ltes from Spain on 
October 7, 1999. He came with Anne Finch 

and DOli Lawrence ofG rcyholillds in Need, 

who have been working (0 save Greyhounds 

in Spai n and Ireland. We wanted to have a 
Galgo (Spani sh G reyhou nd) 10 draw 

attention to their work and the terrible 

conditions these Greyhounds face. 

DOli Lawrence of Wales found Pancho in 

the Spanish countrys ide. He searches for 

Galgos who have been turned loose or 

escaped from the ir owners. Not viewed as 

household pets, many of these dogs face a 

tortu rous death . Many times they a re hung, 

impaled, or hung and se t on fi re. Somehow 

Pancho ave rted thi s terrible fate and 

managed to survive. Were it no t for Dai 

Lawrence. Pancho would not be alive today. 
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After enduring quarantine in England 

and an 18- hour trip to the United States, 

Pancho was brought to the Dewey Beach 

gathe ring with the hope of rai sing the con

sc iousness fo r the Span ish and Iri sh efforts. 

His exuberant personality cllld beautiful face 

captured the hem1 of everyone who met him 

and many may wonder what has become of 

Pancho. He lives at home with me. 

We at GreyhoundsAs Companions all love 

him. Pancho has quickly settl ed into his title 

of "ambassador" and we hope you who met 

him will he lp us keep a li ve the e rfolt to stop 

the atrocities overseas. We encourage all 

groups and individuals to organize a le tter 

writing campaign targeting the touri st indus

tries of Spain and Ireland. To learn more, log 

on 10 the website: www.greyhoundrescue. 

co. uk. We are will ing to share more photos 

and stories of Pancho with interested 

indi viduals and groups. Since his aITiva l in 

October 1999, Pancho has gained over fi ve 

pou nds and has shed his or ig ina l rough 
coat. Under alllhe dead hai r, was ,\ breath

takingly beautiful chocolatelbJue coat with 

all of hi s white markings. 

Pancho loves life and is quite a charac

ter. He is a very fast runner, but not as grace

fu l as the rac ing G reyhounds we see in the 

Uni ted States. He knows nothing of living 

in a home and did some ve ry c razy things 

al first. He got on my kitchen counte r and 

stood in the sink and looked olltthe window 

at me in the yard. This was the first of many 

"NO PANCHO! 1" inc ide nt s . He was 

hav ing some trouble adju sting 10 hi s new 

food so I boiled two chickens for him. Whi le 

the pot of chicken s were cooli ng o n the 

counter, P<Ulcho was again up on the COllnter 

dri nking Ihe near scalding broth while 

trying to grab one of the chickens. Finally his 

digesti ve system sett led down and he began 

ga ining weight. Chicken still remains one 

of hi s favorite di shes . 
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Pot Co/itsas 

and 0 very 

contented 

Poncho. 

Pancho is between three and four years 
old and never learned to live in a crate. He 

was ve ry de termined not to be crated and 
was ve ry angry about being confined . 
Pancho has a large, deep bark that often 
resembles a roar. When barking didn't resu lt 

in his re lease, he grabbed the crate door wi th 
hi s teeth and immediate ly became slUck. 

Before I could get to him, Pancho opened 
his mOll th and freed himself. That was the 
only time Pancho tried that trick. Currently, 
he is crated only at feed ing lime. If I don't 
let him Qut as soon as he's fini shed eating. 
he dumps his pail ofwaler and howls. 

Another struggle was mu zzling him . 
Pancho decided that he was simply not going 

to wear o ne of lhase. He only had to toler
ate the muzzle a few limes before I rea li zed 

he would be fine with other dogs. Actuall y, 
Pancho is wonderful with other dogs. He 
lives with 16 or 17 other dogs (many are 
Greyhou nds await ing adoption) and 

although each has its own separate space, 
Pancho has never growled or objected to 
other dogs walking over, arou nd, or even 

stepping on him. He is a very tolerant dog 
and really is a most wonderfu l hound to have 
around the house . 

Pancho is also slowly learning his man
ners. He likes to jump o n people, mos tl y 
me. It 's a sign ofaffectioll to have him jump 

on you as he washes your face with his 
tongue. He is very stubbom and very smart. 
He can le t himself outside in to the fenced 
yard and let himself back in to the house. He 
has the mechanics of the sc reen door mas

tered . When it's time to come in the house, 

Pancho comes in on ly if it suits him. Some

times I have to go outside to get him to come 
in. Pancho hates to be taken by the collar to 
be led into the house. He takes my arm in 

hi s mouth and fo llows me inside. 
Pancho follows me from room to room. 

When he is tired he flops down on any small 

piece of lUg, in the smallest spot imaginable. 
He places his head on my foot 10 ensure I 
wi ll not leave without him knowing. At night 
Pancho sleeps right nex t to me. He loves to 

be to uched and pe tted and, yes, he does 
understand English. 
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As I live each day with Pancho, it is hard 
to comprehend that such a treasure was in 

danger of a horrible death in Spain. To date, 
we have brought six dogs from Ireland to join 
Pancho in our organization's erfOl1 to educate 

the public and raise awareness of the plight 
o f the overseas Greyhounds. Today, many 
dogs' lives are at ri sk as Ireland continues to 

eXiX'rt dogs 10 Spain and now to Vietnam and 
S ingapore. Greyhounds As Companions is 
greatly concemed over the fate of these dogs. 
We who li ve with and love our Greyhounds 

must stand up and raise our voices loudly to 
try to help. These gentle animals are suffer
ing terribly. For more information , please 

contact li S by mail , e-mail , or pho ne: Pat 
Colitsas, Greyhounds As Companions, 1770 

Delaw:ue Tumpike, Dehnar, NY 12054; (5 18) 
768-2579; pats I packer@aoi.com. 1 
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I am a racetrack judge. My offi c ial titl e is 

Board Steward, but we are generall y call ed 

Siale Judges because we arc state employ

ees. I have been employed by the Stale of 
Wisconsin Di vis io n o f Gaming for morc 

than nine years and have been a judge for 
lllorC than seven. By law there must be three 

judges present at each racetrack dw;ng every 
performance. One judge is employed by the 
track it se lf. We are a ll conside red regu la

tors and Ollf primary duty is to enforce all 

orthe State Gaming Rules and Regulations, 

along with any state statutes Ihil l pertain to 

pari-Illutue l G reyhound racing. 

On any given dny, here afe some of the spe
c ific duties I perfonn in the order they would 

occur. My utmost concern at a ll times is the 

health, welfa re, and safety of the Greyhounds. 

I arri ve at the track approx imate ly one

and-a-half to two ho urs before post time. 

Pos t time is when the first race is rUIl . 

There ' s much to do before race time. My 

first stop is the paddock. This is where the 

Greyhounds are prepared before the racing. 

Also in the paddock a rea is the rac ing sec

re tary 's o lTice. Here I observe the drawing 

o f races for the nex t pe rfo rmance we are 

preparing for, which is usua lly two 10 three 

days ahead o f the current day. Each Grey

ho und has a card with it s name and COI11 -

pute r nu mber, current rac ing grade, kennel 

number, and o wner number. All of it s 

rac ing lines are recorded the re. I watch the 

draw to insure that the cards are shuffled 

and placed in rando m o rder, c rea ting 15 

e ight-dog races fo r each performance. Each 

draw is then ente red into the compuler and 

the computer randomly picks their post posi

tions 1-8. T he da ily programs are then gen

e rated fro m that informatio n. They a re , of 

course, proo fed severa l ti mes before the 

ac tual program is printed . 

We then proceed to weigh-in the Grey

hounds. I oversee the o pera tions o f a ll 

cmployees in the paddock a rea. including 

the lcadollt s (o r dog ha nd le rs), the sca le 

c le rk , kcnnel mas te r, and paddock judge. 

T he dog tra iners place a tag on each Grey-
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Behind the Scenes 

"Come on out and 

get welghed.You're 

'in'tomorrow," 

Assistant Trainer 

Chris Andes tells 

his dog. 

Racetrack Judges 

hound displaying the dog's race number and 

pos tposit ion. The Greyhounds are the n 

weighed- in and must be within o ne-and-a

half pounds o f the ir se t weight , w hich is 

their nonnal t1l1lning weight. If they are over 

o r under that we ight limit it 's a judge's 

respo nsibility to sc ratch that dog from 

raci ng. At th is time, any Grey hounds in 

borderline conditi on are examined by the 

state veterinari an and either allowed to race 

or not allowed to race (scratched). One hour 

before the firs t race is run , the dogs are 

placed in a large roo m with numbered crates 

showing race nUl1l ber and postposition. This 

room is called the lockout (a lso known as 

the jinlly pit ). They must rcmain there unti l 

the ir pa rt icular race is ready to ensure the ir 

security and safe ty. 

After the weigh-in is comple te, I (o r one 

of the other State Judges) conduct a track 

walk with the State Veterinarian . We walk 

the entire track surface to e nsure tha t the 

track is consistent and safe. We a lso inspect 

the starting boxes and the ir respecti ve areas 

of the track . If anything is wro ng, we te ll 

the track maintenance c rew to fi x the 

problem before rac ing comme nces. 

If time permi ts, I observe and regulate the 

pre-race preparation of the Greyhounds in the 

paddock area. Thi s inc ludes weighing the 

Greyhounds. If they lose a large amount of 

we ight , the vetennananlllllst examine the dog 

and see if it is fit to run. During thi s ti me the 

Greyhoul1(ls are urine-tested. There is usually 

no problem co llecting urine, as most of them 

will urinate when they are wa lked outs ide, 

where a vete rinmy assistant collects as many 

samples as possible. The samples arc sent to a 

lab for analysis to detect any fore ign substances 

or medications.1lle Greyhollnds are then blan-
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~ _______________________________ SPEAKING OF ADOPTION •• 

The first stop IS the 

paddock where the 

Greyhounds are prepared 

berore the racing The 
racing secretary's office is 
also in the paddock area. 

keted and bel1iliioned by Ihe paddock judge. 
Bert illioning includes ve rifying the Grey
hound's ear tattoos, calOling, and sex with an 
identification card created from their NGA 
registration paper. It is absolUicly essential for 
this process 10 be completed thoroughly. This 
process also requires that the Greyhounds be 
verified in order according to their racing lag 
and the racing program as well . 

On cCI1aill days of the week, after weigh
in I conduct kennel inspections. Some days I 
inspect bCl1illions, which involves printing a 
list from the State computer system of all the 
Greyhounds for one pm1icular kennel. I then 
visi t that kenne l and compare the li st with 
each dog, by reading their tattoo numbers and 
verifying their color and sex. This is done to 
be cel1ain no dogs are missing without prior 
approval or that any new dogs have anived 
without ,lppropriate paJXrwork. The state vet
erinarian and I also do unannounced weekly 
kennel inspections without regard to kennel 
personnel being present. Every area of the 
kennel is inspected. We make sure the ken
nel, tUlllout JXns, and kitchen areas are clean, 
and do not contain any illegal medications or 
any other items which are not perm itted in 
the kennel. My main concern here is for the 
health of Ihe Greyhounds. 

Someti mes after weigh-in, we conduct 
hearings regarding rule violat ions. Three 
stewards hold the inquiry and decide on any 
fines or suspensions that Illay be imposed. 
Every employee at the dog track is subject 
to the raci ng ru les, and they must all go 
through the state application procedure. All 
app lications must be verified for correc t 
information; their fingerprints are sent to be 
analyzed. Anyone work ing in the kennel 
compound, including all dog owners, must 
also be checked wi th our national pari 
mutuel regulators associa tion to make sure 
they do not have any outstanding violat ions 
in another slate. 

One of Illy largest duties is verifyi ng 
NGA (National Greyhound Associati on) 
regi stration papers, leases, and li ve lure 
affidavits (s igned and notarized forms that 

swear the Greyhound was not trained with 
a live lu re [i .e., rabbil]) . Every dog has 10 
have thi s to race in Wi sconsin. We on ly 
accept dogs that have been trained in states 
that have laws that speci fica lly do not allow 
live lure training. I check health certificates, 
and vaccinations on every Greyhound that 
comes to the track . This amounts to 
hundreds and hundreds of dogs each year. 
I scrutinize every Greyhound's paperwork 
to make sure it complies with our regula
tions. ThaI information is entered into our 
state computer system so we can track the 
whereabouts of each dog and its health and 
training information. Wecan lise this infor
mation to create reports to assist us in our 
kenne l inspec ti ons and make sure all 
vaccinations are current. 

Another major duty I perfo rm is to 
observe the li ve races and determine the 
order of finish. This involves several steps 
occuning during each and every race. Three 
stewards are required to perform these 
functions. First, I give the order to load the 
Greyhounds into the starting box. The lure 
operator then starts the lure in mot ion and 
as it trips the stalling box open, I use a stop
watch to hand-t ime the races. This hand
time is used as a backup to the photo-fi nish 
computer sys tem. Another steward locks 
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the pari-mutuel windows so no more bet
ting occurs. We all observe the race for any 
racing infractions, such as collisions, fight
ing, pl ay ing, or stopping. Some o f these 
infractions requi re the Greyhound to return 
to school. (Wh at that really means is that 
the Greyhound must race in an official 
schooling race sati sfac torily before it can 
again race in an official pari-mutuel race.) At 
the end of the race, we look at the image on 
the photo-finish computer and determine 
the order of finish. If the fini sh was close 
be tween two Greyhounds, we request an 
actual photo image be made and sent out for 
the publ ic to view. We also review a replay 
of the race. Then, we confirm the order of 
finish and wagering payouts with the tote 
(pari-mutuel) computer as well. Finally, we 
can then declare the race "Offi cial." r also 
complete a Steward 's Summary Report for 
each racing performance containi ng the 
weather and track conditions, the post times 
for each races, any scra tched dogs, all 
photos, and any other comments as neces
sary. We record the race results, race time, 
and final odds in the racing program. 

During my daily duties, I am required to 

deal with many different people in many 
different positions from dog trainers to 
mutuel tellers to other raci ng offic ials. This 
requires a good rapport with all of them in 
order to have the mutual respect needed to 
insure the integrity of Greyhound racing, 
and as well as the health, welfare, and safety 
of the Greyhounds. 

At ti mes, this can be a very stressful posi
tion, but when that happens I just pop into 
the· Adoption Center to visit the ava il able 
Greyhounds for an instant Sll'ess re liever. 

I love working with and for the Greyhounds. 
I enjoy the responsibi lity of helping to ensure 
the welfare of every Greyhound I meet . • 

Cheryl Geibel resides ill WiSCOllsin lI'ith her 11l/.'i
blllld, (\1·0 retire(1 racillg Greyholllu/s, alld {/ semi
feml Pixie Bobcm Irho thinh shes 1I GreyllOJ/lu/. 
ChelJl h(ls recelltly beell chosell ro Jen ·e (IS rile Stare 
Adoprion Coordinarorforall rhree Greyllormd track 
adoprioll cellter.\· ill rhe srate. 
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Difficult 
Decisions, 

Hard Choices 

Any kind of abuse is troubling and 
difficu lt to write about. For those who 

have devoted a large pari of their li ves 
and ene rgy to finding homes for excess 
Greyhounds, the thought of someone inten
tionally hurting the dogs or allowing them 
to be hUrl is horrify ing. 

No single issue in Greyhound adoption 

elicits more emotion, and few issues are 
more complicated or more difficu lt. While 
some people automatically associate abuse 
wi th racing, the reality is that c rue lty, 
neg lec t, and exploi tat ion can happen 
anywhere- a track, a breeding farm, a 
rescue/p lacement facility, or a pet home. 

No one really knows how big a problem 
animal abu se in general , and Greyhollnd 

mistreatment in particular, Illay be. Infor
mat ion on abusive incidents is sporadic and 
episodic and can be distorted by the media, 
interested parties or simpl y in the retelling. 
With 54 million dogs and more than 150,000 
Greyhounds (more than hal f of which are 
pets) in the animal population, cases of neg
lec t and abuse nrc the exception rather than 
the rule. Nonetheless, they are no less dis
tlll·bing. Stories of abuse, unnecessary 
suffering and death of a Greyhound where 
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You deCIde, a clear cose of improper 

core or is it pea-bite allergy? 

Left Is this acceptable' 

it could have been prevented haunt every
one who cares about the dogs and especially 
those Who have been close 10 the case. 

To begin with , there is no single, clear
cut definition of abuse. What constitutes 
abuse can sometimes be in the eye of the 
beholder, espec ially in cases that may be 
marginal or subject to interpretation. Not to 
belittle or demea n the importance of the 
subject, but some Greyhound adoption rep
resentati ves and Greyhound adopters, for 
instance, consider the use of c rates to be 
abu sive while others cons ider not using a 
crate to be irresponsible, if not worse. 

As Janet Barrick, an attorney who has 
done both corporate and dog- related legal 
work, observed, in borderline cases there is 
a blurred line between legall y actionabl e 
neglec t or abuse and morally reprehensible 
behavior. Further complicating the issue, 
the point at which an indi vidual crosses the 
threshold into legally ac tionable abuse or 
mi sconduct va ries fro m state to state and 
from county to county. 
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Even in clear cases of abuse, the ques

tion is "What can be done?" and as impor

tanl , " Who is lega lly ab le to do it ?" Some 

ques tions include: 

• Is the re a cause of ac tio n? In o the r 

words, has there been neglec t or abuse that 

violates the law? 
• Who is the injured party? Typically 

the dog, or dogs, invo lved have no stand

ing under the law. The injured party may 
be the s late or the county in which the 
owner lives, or the seller of the dog if the 
sa les contrac t inc ludes a stipulation that 

the dog mus t be properly cared for, but 

it depe nds o n the juri sdic tio n and the 

laws that apply there. 
• Who can bring an act ion? Who repre

sents the state or the county? Animal COI1-

trol?The Humane Society? Any resident of 

the state? 
• What action can be taken under the laws 

of the specific jurisdict ion and what sanc

tions a re available? 

• What o ther alternati ves ex ist to state 

action? 

• Are the re cont rac tual rights that can be 
invoked and if so by whom? 

• Are there licensing regulations that can 

be enforced, and if so, w hat are they and 

how a re they invoked? 

• What can an individual o r an adoption 

group do in the case of a clear emergency 

situation, for example, physica l abuse of a 

dog needing immediate attention? 

• What are the ri sks and poss ible liabil

ity exposures associated with pursui ng any 

possible courses of action? 

These questions may sound like annoying 

legalese. They may seem overwhelming

convenient excuses to take no action at a ll. 

Asking the right questions and gening the right 

answers may make the diffe rence be tween 

effective action and ineffective outrage. Sooner 

or later, it cou ld happen to any of us. 
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You Decide: Is This Abuse? 
Situation I: You walk into a kenne l hous

ing Greyhounds. It 's dark , dank , and dirty. 

Dogs are housed two to a c rate and some are 

in c rates so small that they cannot stand. 

Some of the dogs have open sores or other 

injuries. The exercise areas have hard packed 

clay with obviously poor dra inage and the re 

is an accumulation of dog droppings in them. 

T he dogs do not appear to be underweight 

and appear to be adequately hydrated, but 

they are infested with fleas and ticks. 

What do you do? Is it abuse? Is it a tran

sient situat io n? Did you walk in just afte r a 

large number of Ilew dogs arri ved and just 

before the overflow is moved to o the r 

locations? Is it just after turnout and before 

Is there anything wrong with this picture? 

Two dogs. lots of room. chewies on the ffoor 
It depends on who is Qssessing the sitUQ

tion. Buddy below: an I I·yea(·old 

unneutered mole in poor weight. 
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Is thIS 

turnout pen 

at an adoption 

kennel clean 

or not? 

peopl e have had the opportunity to c lean 

up? A re the apparently inj ured dogs under 

the care of a veterinarian and, in fact, recov
ering fro lll ea rli e r injuries? 

Situation 2: YOLI begin hea ri ng stories 
tha t a G reyhound handle r that you know 

reasonab ly we ll has begun behaving e rrat

icall y and that the dogs in he r ca re are 11 0 1 

in good condition. You have observed the 

change in behavior yourselfbul every time 

to attempt 10 find Ollt what's going on YO LI 

get no sati sfactory answe r. When YOll push 

for information , the person threatens yo u 

and warns you to m ind your own business. 

What do you do? Is thi s persoll simply 

tempora ril y over-s tressed with pe rsonal 

problems. or is the re a more serious condi

tion brewing? Is this a case of a pe rson who 

is no lo nger fin anc ially ab le to care 

adequate ly for the dogs and is too proud and 

embarrassed to ask for he lp? 

Situation 3: You walk into a kennel and 

find an injured Greyhound. The dog has 

plainly been in a fi ght or a serioll s accident 

and has been severe ly injured. The wounds 

are not prut icularly fresh, so whatever caused 

the injuries c learly happened some time pre

viously. The dog is in ob vious pa in and is 

dehydrated. The wounds appear to be infected. 

What do you do? Is the dog under a veteri

narian 's care? Is the dog, in fact, recovering 

from a much worse condition? Is thi s a case 

where the dog's caregiver genuinely does not 

understand the condition of the dog or doesn' t 

have the money to seek veterinaJY help? 
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Situation 4: You get an anonymous call 

from someone who tell s you that hi s ne igh

bor has a Greyhound chained to a tree in the 

yard nearby where the dog is left all the time. 

The person te lls you that they do not feed the 

dog regularly and that the teenage boys rou

tinely torment the dog. You are further told 

that the dog may a lso be injured . From the 

address you are given, you know it isa Grey

hound th at your group placed several months 

previously. When you drive by the address 

you were given, you find you cannot see into 

the yard but you hear a dog barking and whin

ing in the area. The weather is beginning to 

change and winter wi ll soon set in . 

What do you do? Is thi s a case of a di s

gruntled neighbor making exaggerated accu

sations or is thi s a placement gone bad? 

Situation 5: A local famil y adopted a 

Greyhound from your group a year ago and 

become so enamored of the breed that they 

adopted another a few weeks late r. Then 

they adopted a third, a Fo urth and a fifth . 

You have just discovered from another adop

tion group that the family has been adopt

ing G reyhounds fro l11 them too. Between 

the two groups the family has adopted 1110re 

than ten dogs in less than a year. A vet tech 

te ll s you some of the dogs have shown up 

at he r hospital in bad conditio n and appear 

to have been in dog fi ghts. They do not 

appear to be CUlTent on vacc inations or othe r 

routine ve ter inary treatment. Now the 

family wanls 10 adopt another Greyhound. 

What do you do? Is thi s a co llec tor with 

way too lllany animals a lready? Beyond 

discourag in g adding another dog to the 

househo ld , can or should you do anything 

about all of the Greyhounds that are a lready 

the re? Is thi s a case o f abuse o r ju st 

questionable judgement? 

People acti ve in Greyhound adoption have 

confronted situations like the ones desc ribed 

and more. The dil emma rea lly is what to do. 
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Before a poss ible case of neglect or out
right abuse arises, clo the research. Find out 
what can be done and how to go about doing 
it in your area. Find out if there are altema
live short of filing a formal complaint. Are 
there ways to intervene in life-threatening 
situations? If the circumstances involve a 
track, a racing Greyhound breeder or trainer, 
the laws and regulations may be different than 
if the situation involves a pet owner or a place
ment facility. In many states, conditions at 
Greyhound tracks fall under the authority of 

a slate racing cOlllmiss ion. In some cases 
special exceptions to the normal animal 
welfare laws apply to Greyhound breeding 
farms. Only state and local laws and regula
tions define what constitutes actionable abuse, 
how it is to be treated and by whom. The 
American Greyhound Track Owners 
Association (AGTOA), the National Grey
hound Association (NGA), the American 
Greyhound Council (AGC) or a Greyhound 

placement organi zation do not have local 
enforcement authority. Find out if the legal 
and enforcement framework exists in your 
area. If it docsn' t, start working to change it. 

If you find a situation that raises ques
tions of abuse or neglec t, he re are some 
guidelines, courtesy of some Greyhound 
people who have been there. 

Truth or rumor. Take all aspects of the 
issue into consideration. Review the sources. 
Are they reliabl e, credible, tru stworthy 
individuals? Have you personally wi tnessed 
abusive trea tme nt? Have the rumors 
pers isted for a long period? 

Keep a tile and take notes. It 's impos
sible to remember all of the detai ls over a 
period of time. Type or write notes to your 
file every time you speak to anyone. Keep 
accurate records o f dates, times, names, and 
what you discussed with each individual. 

Check the state and local statutes. 
Review the law on animal abuse in the state 
where you live or where jurisdiction would 
be. This will give you some idea of how the 
state views animal abuse and the procedure to 
register a complaint. Make a copy of the statute 
for your file. You wi ll refer back to it often. 

Begin your investigation. Start quietly 
and ask questions of those you trust or with 
whom you have maintained rapport. Be alelt 
to names mentioned during your conversa
tions. Ask for phone numbers. Keepdigging. 

Be careful of other agendas. Many peo
ple may have an ax to grind coming forward 
with allegations but unwilling to take action. 
Credibility lies in one's wi llingness to sign 
a notarized statement or approach someone 
in authority. Listen to your instincts. 

Don't get squeamish. Be prepared to hear 
details and stories you would rather not know. 
Don' t give up. Keep your objective in mind. 

Get professional help. You may need 
the help of private investigators. attorneys, 
veterinarians, or other professionals to estab
li sh and prove your casco 

Have a strategy. Do your research and 
identify where and with whom you need to 
file your complaint. 

Prepare your complaint. Be as specific 
and detailed as possible. Cite names, dates, 
and places where the abuse occurred. Attach 
statements, veterinary reports, photographs, 
affidavits, and legal c itat ions. Be profes
sional in your thought process. Have an 
attomey review your documents for content 
and other possible legal ramifications. 

Don't give up. Be persistent- not a 
pes t- just persistent. Talk intelligently and 
fac tually to the agency handling your com
plaint. Stay calm- polite but firm- in your 
conversations with officials. The quickest 
way to get a valid complai nt ignored is to 
sound fanatical. 

If you decide to pursue a case of sus
pected abuse, be prepared. Be prepared for 
a long tedious, frustrating journey. We live 
under a system of laws that affords certain 
protections to everyonc, the saintly as well as 
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the morally banknIpt . YOllmay find yourse lf 
dealing with an enforcement bureaucracy 
whose responsibility is to protect the indi
vidual from wrongful accusations as we ll as 
to protect the animals. Be prepared to lose 
your anonymity. If you are filing con1plaints, 
you need to take responsibi lity for the 
allegations. There is nothing frivo lous about 
the issue or the consequences. 

Be prepared forcriti cisJ11- lots of it. Some 
people will accuse YOLl of being an extremist 
who goes too far. The most recent tactic being 
used by some people associated with Grey
hound racing is attempting to discrcdit anyone 
looking into abuse in the rac ing environment. 
They will typically accuse you of being an 
animal rights ideologue affiliated with PeTA 
and other extrem.ist groups. Others will accuse 
you of being a coward and not going far 
enough. Consider aU of the possibilities, includ
ing the risk to you and your organization and 
make certain you are adequately protected. 

Do not assume that the only source of retal
iation is industly-affili ated. Placement groups 
and/or indi viduals accused of mishandling the 
dogs can be equally offended and confronta
tional. Be prepared to discover that your com
mUlli ty's standards on abuse are very different 
from your own. Be prepared to pay an 
emotional PI;ce for your decision. Everyone 
Oil the front lines working with abuse victims
chi Id abuses, battered women, animal abuse
I1IIlS the ri sk of becoming embittered by the 
experience. Be prepared to be courageous. 
Taking this road is not for the faint of heart. 

Armed with information, a strategy, and 
a clear expectation of the path in front of 
you, you can act. You can make a difference. 

The policy of The Greyhound Project, 
Inc. has been and continues to be neutral on 
issues relating to Greyhound racing. It is not 
our policy, however, to be neutral on the 
issue of abuse . • 

)0011 Belle Isle is tfle IJlY!.{idelll of The Greyholllld 
Project. She fla s 111"0 Grey/IOII/uls, Gwell (II/(I Hal. 
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Money, 
Money, 
Money 

Finding homes fo r Grey hounds costs 
l1lo ney~someliJ1les ,1 great al11oul1l of 

money. That's not a big surpri se to the 
people who are placing the dogs. 

Transpol1atioll , spay/neuter, blood work, 
lick disease screening. heartworm testing, 
inocul ations, tee th cleaning. medications, 
copying app lications and promotional 
literature, telephone calls, postage, dog food, 
<md kennel costs all add lip to a 101 of money. 
Mu lt iply these costs by the huge Il umber of 
Greyhounds in the adopti oll nctwork. Add in 
the occasional extraordinary ex penses-a 
broken leg. a stubborn infec tion, rehabili 
tat in g a reall y sick dog- and the cost 
becomes even more impressive. From 
kennel to cOllch, the average COSllo place a 

pet-ready G reyhound can be as much as 
$300 to $400 even with donated or di s
counted services and lots of vo lunteer time. 

Adopt ion donations clon ' t come close to 
covering all of the routine expenses, much 
less ex traordinary costs and emergencies. 
That means that every adoption group needs 
to ra ise additional money in other ways or 
face the inevitable consequence- walking 
away from a Greyhound who needs help. 

II 

Contrary to some opinions, non-profit 
does not have to mean poverty or struggling 
nndjuggling from one bill to the nex t. Look 
ill the major charitable organiznt ions in the 
com munity. They nil have to work hard at 
fu ndrai sing. They all have to se t prior ities 
and sometimes make tough decisions about 
their programs, but none of them is faci ng 
bankruptcy. On a smaller scale, Greyhound 
adoption organi za ti ons can be equa ll y 
fi nancia lly stable. It takes planning, work 
and a lot of creative funciraising. 

For any non-profit o rgani zat ion, but 
especiall y for small grass- roots ac ti vities , 
fundrai sing needs to be viewed as a full -time 
undertaking as impol1ant as the primal)' mis
sion of the group. In the Greyhollnd rescue 
world, many volunteers have difficulty with 
this concept. Raising money may seem less 
noble Ihan working direc tl y with the dogs, 
and it is certainly less rewarding. Handled 
effectively, however, it makes the difference 
between bei ng able to take in Olle more dog, 
fi x olle more brokellleg, respond to one more 
emergency or having to walk aW<ly. 

Idea ll y, every adoption group should 
have a person, or several people, whose pri
mary ro le it is to handle funciraising. These 
are Ihe people who research fll ndrai sing 
ideas, plan and organi ze fllndrai sing 
projects and acti vities, and recrui t the vol-

Des; and Queenie Qre pictured at an annual 

(un run with their owner; Sue Carbaugh. Runs 

and walk-o-thons are popular [undraising 

evenlS. The Greyhounds helped non-Grey

hounds this time. This run benefited the 

Dumb Friends League in Denver. Colorado. 

unteers. They are familiar with the resources 
availab le in the cOllllllunity or know where 
to find them. They specialize in knowing: 

• which kind of fundrai sing events and 
ac ti vit ies work bes t in their area, 

• which churches or frat ernal organiza
tions have function roOIllS that can be lI sed 
for fundrais ing events, 

• where the open spaces are thm can be 
used for an outdoor event, 

• where to ge t chairs, tab les, tent s and 
other supplies, 

• which retai lers and ve terinarian s will 
display donation canisters, and 

• who will promote fundrnising acti vities. 
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Cowboy Oliver and owner 

Wendy Klaus in the 

Greenfield (Pennsylvania) 

Pet Parade, also a (undraising 

benefit. This one benefited 

Going Home Greyhounds. 

The need for funding is as endless as the 
number of Greyhounds who need homes. 
Let's face it, every organization regardless 
of s ize grapples wit h li mited resources. 
Every organization makes trade-off 
decis ions every day based on resources it 
has or expects to gel. On a simple pract ical 
level, a volunteer involved in setting up a 
fundraising act ivity probably isn' t available 
to help with the dogs at the same time. 

The solution is a plan- a strategy- that 
serves as a guide for the day-ta-day activities. 
Stall with a realistic assessment of what your 
organi zation can reasonably expect from 
adoption and other donations. Then estimate 
what you need to cover all of the organiza
tion's expenses. The di fference is the mini
mum amount you need to raise through some 
other fundraising vehicle. Consider both short
tenn operati ng requirements and long-term 
capit.al needs. If a holding kennel is on the 
wish list or renovations to an existing kennel 
are on the "must do" li st, they should be 
included in the fund raising plan. 

With a strategy you and your fundrai s
iog team can layout a plan- the what, when, 
and who does it list. A plan doesn' t have to 
be a long detai led exercise. It should tell the 
organization approxi mately how much 
money needs to be rai sed and generally how 
it can be done. 

fA 

Your most va lu able assets are your 
adopters, their friend s and famili es. 

They are your volunteers, your support sys
tem, and your providers of resources, ideas, 
and freq uently, regular financ i~1 contribu
tions. Most people want to help in some way. 
They want to make a diffe rence. Stay in 
touch wi th your adopters. A regular newslet
ter is the most obvious way. Make sure they 
know about planned ac ti vities and events. 
Ask them for support, ideas, and sugges
tions. Never underestimate the power of a 
direct plea fo r help or simple thank you to 
those who do help. 

The single most important part of 
successfu l fundrai sing is planning and 
preparat ion. Few things are more disheart
ening than investing time, energy, and hard 
work in a fundrai ser only to find it did not 
produce the results expected or worse, that 
it actually lost money. 

Although no fund raiser is guaranteed to 
succeed, the time Spell t on the planning and 
preparation can stack the odds in your favor. 
Before committing to a fund raising activity, 
take a good hard look at it, the work involved 
and the expected benefits. Some act ivities 
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sound good, but take more time and 
resources than your group may have. 
Be rea listi c. Use your resources 
wisely- that 's mostly your volun
teers, bu t it also includes other peo
ple and groups in the community 

If you are continuing fund-rais
ing historically successful for your 
group, take a fresh look at it from 
time to ti me. Is it continuing to be 
va luable? Are there ways to make it 
more producti ve? Continuing to do 
the same thing just because it' s 
always been done that way may not 
be the best use of people and time. 

If YOll are looking at a new 
fundraising project, this is when you 
start getting answers to questions. 
What do you need to make it work? 
Do you have the volunteers you need 
when YOlilleed them? How much 

time will it take? When do YOll need to stall 
working 011 it? Do you Ileed special pennits or 
peJ1l1issions? Is there a place suitable for the 
activ ity when you want it? Where can you get 
the supplies and other things you need? 

Talk with other people or groups who have 
tried the same kind offundraiser both in your 
area and in other parts of the country. The most 
impol1ant question is 110 t how much money 
they made, but what kind of problems they 
encountered. What did they learn and what 
would they do differently the next time? Don't 
re- invent the wheel if you don ' t have to. 

Don ' t overlook the sma ll , seemingly 
mundane sources. Donation canisters, pet 
food receipts, recyclable cans and bottles 
can all represent small but consistent 
income. Similarly, don' t dismiss the long
term possibilities, either. A campaign for 
inclusion in wills or pursuing foundation 
grants may require a longer time to produce 
results, btu may be worth the effort if they 
fi t into a group 's long-range strategy. 



The ever-popular annual reunion. 

ThIS is the Team Greyhound 

registration table stocked 

with sample copies 

DreG Magazine. 

Publicize your fundrai sing events and 
activ iti es to the whole community using 
every outlet avai lable. People don' t have to 

be Greyhound adop ters to suppo rt your 
o rgani za tion . Develop an index of every 
newspaper, radio, and te levision station in 
the area. Find out the ir deadlines and how 

to submit material. Don't forge t the small 
c01lllllunity newspapers and local access 
cable opera tions. Send press releases, 
fo llow up, and build a re la tionship with 
people who handle cOlllmunity inte rest 
areas. Afte r the eve nt , send a follow up 

article or announcement and a thank you to 
the people who have promoted the event. 
Use posters and flyers where they will reach 
people who might be interes ted. 

Send your announcements to other Grey
hound adoption groups, other breed rescue 

groups, and local kennel clubs and be pre

pared to re tum the suppOJ1. lf you have space 
at a promotional show such as home show 
that has a program of exh ibitors get li sted 
in the program. If the people you are work
ing with on an event--crafters, travel agents, 

churc h and fraternal organi zations for 
instance- have newsletters, send them your 

announcement. 
Pro mote your fundrai sing events early 

and often. With the increased tempo 

controlling most people's lives in the 2 1s1 

A list of Ideas Trick or Treallor Donalions Guess How Many 
Silenl Aucl ion Shovel Br igade Break Ihe Balloon 
Auclions Chrislmas in July Doggie Gem Bingo 
Online Auctions Sanla/Easler Bunny Pholos Drop Ihe Coin in the Glass 
Hol iday Dinner Parties Benelil Grocery Siore Receipl Programs Straw Pull 
Dance or Dinner Boat Trip Soda Boilie/Can Colleclion Tombola 
Crall Fair Yard/Tag Sales Buya Br ick Campaign 
Dog Wash Derby Doggy Fashion Show Cookbooks 
Car wash No Bake Bake Sale Rallies 
Bake Sales The Non Ball Breed-Related Merchandise 
Bowl-A-Thon Meet 'n Greel Calalog Sales Canislers/ 
Walk-A-Thon Crall Fa ir Table Colleclion Boxes 
Goll Tournament Festival Participat ion Donated Vehicles 

Century, the Illes sage probably needs to be 
repea ted more than three times. 

Fundraising ac ti vities serve a dual pur

pose- raising money and promoting Grey
hound adoption. Use the opportunities to 

ass ist the dogs and your organization. The 
more e ffective the promoti o n for your 
fundrai sing, the more information about 

Greyhounds, Greyhound adoption and your 
organi zation gets into the community. 

Fundraising takes many forms from big 
events or projec ts to small indi vidual acti v

ities. Here is a li st of all kinds o f fUlldrais
ing ideas collec ted by Joan Dillon for what 
was intended to become a fu ndraising 
guide. The projec t turned out to be a little 

too ambitious for a s ing le publica tion . 
Celebmrillg Greyllounds: Tile Magazine is 
beg inning a regular column o n fundrai sing 
to bring its readers Illore informat ion 0 11 the 
ideas on this li st and others. 

If your grollp has sllccessfu lly sponsored 
any of these or other kinds o f fund rai sing 

acti vit ies, please write 10 The Greyhound 
Project. Inc., 295 Tremont Stree t, Newton 
MA 02458. We can allleal1l from your expe

riences. Thank you. I 

Chocolate/Candy Bars 
Entertainment Books 
Flower Bulbs 
Nalional Allinily Cards 
NGA Pel Cerlificales 
Pampered Chel Fundraiser 
Paw Prinls or Breed Silhouelles 
PelsMarl's Project Pel 

Shopping Days 
Preview Shopping Day lor Store 

Openings 
Tole Board Donalions 
Tupperware Fundraiser 

Bingo Flea Market Parlicipalion Membership and/or Annual Appeals Charily Nighls 
Las Vegas/Casino Nighl Food Concession Wills Corporale Matching Funds 
Seminars Grand Openings Memorial Donalions Grants 
Rabies Clinic Festiva l Partici pation Adopt an Expense Direct Mailings 
Reunions Outdoor Flea Market Newslellers 
Gill Wrapping Home Show Part icipalion Holiday Pel Siockings 
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by KrisMetz 

My story began in January 1999 when I 
first heard about a little Greyhound 

named Excel. thanks to Marilyn Wolkov itz 
of Greyhound Adoption Service in Salis
bury, Massachusetts. I can't say why I 
desperately wanted to adopt this dog, espe
cially because there are so many other won
derful adoptable Greyhounds avai lable. At 
one point Marilyn had the most handsome 
blue male available fo r adoption; he was 
even cat-safe. Having cats, this was a plus. 
Although I was tempted to take him, I had 
to wait for my Excel. There was just some
thing about Excel I thought special. 

Living in Staten Island 1 wasn't able to 
see her race, but I checked the National 
Greyhound Association race results each 
week to see how she was doing, waiting for 
the day she would grade-off. So many limes 
Excel was at the brink of grading-off, then 
she' d corne back and win a race. She was 
not a great runner. She'd bounce back and 
forth from D to C. She never did make it 
to Grade B, so I kept waiting for her to 
grade-off and reti re. 

During this long waiting period, Mari 
lyn and I talked a lot about whether or not 
Excel would be cat-safe, something I knew 

Excellent with Cats 

Why did you bring that one home? 

Sissy is hissing at Excel. 
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would be an issue, because I have four cats 
(Mooie, Terror, Sissy, and Bitty) . We won
dered if Excel would be a very dominant 
female who wouldn 't get along with my 
other Greyhound girls Holl ywizz (S ly 
Heather) and Phoebe (Cheyenne Phoebe). 

On August 12, 1999 Excel, at long last, 
had officially graded-off. I was doi ng my 
own vers ion of happy dances in the house
my little girl was retiring! 

A week later Excel arrived.at Marilyn's 
kennel, a very happy-go-lucky Greyhound. 
Except for a scruffy, fl ea-bitten coat, Excel 
was in perfect health. I knew Marilyn would 
give Excel a couple of days to settle in and 
then cat-test her. After so many months of 
wait ing, I didn't think I could wait to hear the 
results. Finally Marilyn ca lled to give me 
Ihe bad news. Excel's initial cat tests were 
not good. She stared at thecal and if the cat 
moved, she lunged for it. My heart sank. So 
many months of waiting and hoping turned 
into disappointment. But Marilyn did cheer 
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me up a bit by saying she would retest Excel 
in another week. 

I didn 't have any long-ternl experience in 
training dogs so I knew I had my work cut 
out for me. When J adopted Holly she jllst 
wanted to play with the cats and after a 
couple of "no kitties," Holly never bothered 
them again . Phoebe on the other hand, 
didn ' t want anything todo with the cats and 
would walk in the other direction. r sent a 
post to the Greyhound-L asking if it was 
possible to train a high-prey-dri ve dog to 
co-exist with my cats. To put it mildly, most 
of the responses I received were discourag
ing. Most told me I shouldn 't even try to 
bring Excel home. Other people wished me 
luck and gave me some very helpful 
suggestions. What to do? 

l6 

Well , I knew I had some time before I 
made my decision; Marilyn WHS going to 
videotape one of Excel's cat-test sessions 
and send it to me so I could see Excel in 
action. When I viewed the video I saw Excel 
in all her glory- leashed, muzzled, whin
ing, and, sure enough, lunging toward one 
of the test cats. I also saw Excel taking com
mands well from Marilyn. She succeeded 
in getting Excel's attention away from the 
cats, so there was a glimmer of hope! I knew 
in my heart I couldn' t let Excel go to another 
home without at least trying to cat-train her. 

So, on the day of Hurricane Floyd, Holly, 
Phoebe, my Mom and partner in crime with 
all our animals, Jan Metz, and I took the 
five-hour trip to Salisbury, Massachusetts 
to meet Excel. What a great day-hurricane 
and all- to finally meet Excel in person! 

Holly and Phoebe seemed fine with Excel, 
although Holly much prefen'C<l the handsome 
black Greyhound, Krybaby who has since 
been adopted. While we were at the kennel 
Marilyn cat-tested Excel one more time so 
we would know what to expect. Off we went 
back home with our new, not-so-cat-safe 
Greyhound. Plus, she would be the third 
female Greyhound in the household. 

All right .. 

where ore 
those cats' 
Note Billy at 

Excel's right. 

I took a solid week of vacation and worked 
with Excel. I leashed her to me every day 

and muzzled her. I was calling her Hanni
bal Lechter (from the movie Silence of the 
Lambs) because her muzzle reminded me 
of the mask Hannibal wore in the movie. I 
walked Excel around the house, letting her 
go into rooms where the cats were, When 
she spied a cat, she went into her stalk posi
tion. At those times, I growled "no kitty" 
and squirted her with a water gu n. This 
instantly broke Excel's concentrat ion and I 
praised her. I set up Excel's crate so that she 
would see into the kitchen and made sure 
she saw the cats being fed their breakfast 
and dinner. Then I fed the other Greyhounds. 
Excel got her food last. 

About the third day of training, I started 
feedi ng the cats, this time with Excel right 
next to me, still muzzled and leashed. Two 
of my cats love to start their breakfast on my 
kitchen countcl: As the cats ate their breakfast, 
I gave Excel a couple special treats with the 
hope that this would help her associate the 
cats with good things. Around the fourth day, 
J took off the leash, keeping the muzzle on. 
I let her roam around the house, keeping a 
constant eye on her. Three times Excel tried 
to chase one of my cats, and each time I was 
right on her growling " 110 kitty" with a simul
taneous squirt of the water gun. 
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Terror and 

Excel very 

happy 

together 

The instant Excel stopped 1 took her muz
zle in my hand and had her look me in the eye 
and again firmly said "no kitty." Then I 
ignored her for approximately five minutes, 
which I believe helped a lot, as Excel is a very 
people-oriented Greyhound. To be ignored is 
the ultimate punishment for her. 

'~. f ' ," 
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Bitty and Excel are 

now very happy 
together, but during 

their first two weeks I 
needed to constantly 

supervise them. 

Two weeks later Excel was walking 
around my house, no longer muzzled 

and no longer leashed to me. r still didn't 
trust her uncrated if no one was home, but 
she had comea long way from that lunging, 
stalking demon I first met. I believe the best 
test for Excel was when we came back from 
Dewey Beach the next month. Excel saw 
the cats as they greeted me at the door and 
totally ignored them! 

Excel has been with us since September 
17,1999 and gets along very well with Holly 
and Phoebe. In fact , I never hear any growl
ing among the three girls. Excel thrives on 
love and attention, follows me and my first 
shadow, Holly, from room to room, and is 
a true lap dog. When there isn ' t a lap to lie 
on, Excel has been known to use Phoebe as 
a pillow. We are very happy with our little 
girl and, best of all, she has learned to co
exist with our cats. My only problem now is 
trying to find a little room on my bed at 
night. It's not so easy sleeping with four cats 
and three Greyhounds in a full-size bed' I 

Kris Metz re.sides ill Staten/sland, Nell,! York alld is 
afinf.1ime contributor to CO Magazine. Kris is 
happy 10 report tlmt Excel hm heel/pelfeet with her 
catsalld the crate has beell retired till the lIext Grey
hOl/nd joills the household. 
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Story/photos 
by Lee Livingood 

Iknow I must be out of my mind to bring a 

kitten into a home with three dogs. 

Kokopelli , a three-month-old kitten , joined 

our clan less than two weeks ago. Lelmc intro

duce the others. First is our pound puppy, 

Clancy, a lline-yearold Sheltie/Beagle/somc
thing nux . Chaco is a five-year-old retired 

racer we adopted two years ago. Our newest 

retired racer is three-year-old Cheyenne who's 
been with LI S for four months. 

Because there is a lot of misinformation 

about Greyhounds and cats, I thought thi s 

would be an ideal opportunity to talk about 

how to mix the two. The keys 10 sliccessful 

dog/cat relationships are ll1<magcmcnt, patience, 
supervision, and careful planning. With the 
right approach, even some high-prey Grey

hounds can learn to li ve peacefully with cats. 

The first step, before you get a cat, is to 

evaluate the temperament and personality of 

Kittens & Greyhounds 
A Mix that Can Match 

your dogs. What training do your dogs have 

and what will they need? A re liable down/stay 

is essential. The better trained your dogs arc 

before you introduce a small animal, the less 

you'll have to resort to corrections or pun

ishme nt to preve nt trouble . When yo u' re 

bringing a cat or kitten into your home, you 

have the responsibility to your dogs and the 

kitte n to make it a safe and pleasant ex peri

ence. So train early and often. 

If your dog seems to have a really high

prey drive, ask yourself if you're ready to 

commit to thi s challenge. If your dog has had 

no experience with a cat, try to evaluate her 

reaction so YOll know what you're facing . 

Take her to pet stores and watch her reac

tion to toy dogs and small puppies. Walk 

her past the cat/kitten adoption areas. If you 

have a frie nd who has a dog-savvy cat, try 

an introduction- safely leashed and muz

z led , of course. It isn't fool -proof, but at 

leas t it' s an indicator. Don't count on your 

adoption group 's evaluation unle ss it 

included exposure to a real cal. Many groups 

rely on reac tions to furry mechanica l toys 

that move and squeak. Any dog will tell you 
this isn' t the sa me thing. 
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Within days the dogs, 

even high-prey Cheyenne, 

and the kitten had settled 

into peaceful co-existence. 

But thot doesn't mean 

I don't supervise carefully. 

Whi le her reaction to prey is important , 

so are other issues. Does your dog guard her 
food , toys, chewies, or sleeping spaces? If 

she does, how are YOLI going to retrain that 
behavior andlor protect the cal? Don ' t for

ge l how curi oll s ca ts arc. You can bet the 

kitten wi ll poke his nose somewhere where 
it does n't be long. Kokopelli jumped into 
Cheyenne 's food dishes to play in her water 

bowl the th ird day he was here . If she had 

food guarding issues he could have become 
the kitte n fo rme rl y known as Kokopelli 

before anyone could have intervened. 

The second step is to look a t the physi

callayollt of your home and think about 

the ways YOll are going to manage the envi

ron ment to keep your killen and your dogs 

safe. Think about where you're going to put 

the liller boxes-yes, boxes. You ng kittens 

need to be ab le to ge t to boxes eas il y and 

qui ckl y o r yo u may find yourse lf with a 

ha ll se t raining problem. But dogs love to 

snack in litter boxes- gross, but true. How 

are YO ll go ing to keep the dogs out of the 

litter box? Where can you put the ki tten's 

food di sh so he has easy access but the dogs 

can' t stea l hi s food? Kittens need a variety 

of toys to help with their physical and emo

tional developme nt , but many toys are small 

enough to present a choking hazard for your 

dogs. How are you going to manage bed

time if the dogs aren ' t c rated? 

Whenever you can' t superv ise, you must 

separate. Tha t means even if you are only 

go ing to the bathroom, the dogs and kitten 

mllst be separated until you are absolutely 

certain the cat is safe. Are your dogs accus

tomed to be ing c rated or can you c reate a 

safe 1'00111 for the cat when he has to be 

alone? A safe room is my preference. I keep 

toys that aren' t dog proof in the safe 1'00 111 

for Pelli when he's home a lone. 
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T he third step is to do research to find the 

best cat for your home . Do you want a 

kitten or an adult cat? Consider the pros and 

cons of each. 

A kitten is more like ly to accept the dogs 

readi ly. A n o lder kitten or ca t who has had 

no experience with dogs or had a bad expe

ri ence might run every time one of the dogs 

approached . This can trigger a c hase 

respo nse fro m the dog. A cat who li ved 

peacefu ll y with dogs is less like ly to react 

fearfull y. Ki ttens tend to make noises that 

are quite exciting to predators. They are 

more than a litt le ac tive and are fasc inated 

by anything that moves- like wagging tail s. 

Chaco is less than amused by that particular 

ac ti vity. A cat can be fed in a hig h, out-of

the-way place where even Greyhound noses 

can ' t reach. A kill en may not be able to 

access those areas to ge t food. Kittens are 

s mall and easi ly harmed . An older cat may 

have learned some offensive and defensive 

behav iors to keep out of harm's way. 
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Consider how the different breeds of cats 
are likely to fil with the personalities of your 
dogs. Man y people do n' t reali ze that 
d ifferen t breeds o f cats have very distinct 

personali ties and ac tivity levels. Research 
cat breeds so YOll can choose one most likely 

to fit into your home. 
If possible, expose the cat or kitten to a 

cat-friendly dog and watch the react ion. Some 

an imal adoption agenc ies are set up to accom
modate thi s. Many shelters and animal wel

fare groups fo ste r their cats- most foster 
homes have both dogs and other cats. Try to 

find such a group. Look for rescue or shelter 
groups who can help you make good choices. 
If yoll are ge tting a kitten, make sure the kit

ten is exposed to a variety of people and sit
uations-including dogs, if poss ible. 

Step four is to int roduce your new famil y 
member a few weeks before his arri va l. 

Tune up your training to improve re li abil 
ity. Decrease the amount of attention your 
dogs get to below the level it will be when 
the kitt en arrives. That way the dogs wi ll 
perccive the arri va l or til e kitte n as some

thing that increases good attenti on. 
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Both cats and dogs use thei r sense of 
sllle ll to communicate. If circumstances per
mit , a few days before you bring your 
kitten home, take a towe l (or similar object) 

your dogs have sle pt 0 11 to the breede r or 
foster home and return with a towel that has 

the scent of the cat. 

The Big Day-Formal Introductions 
If poss ible, bring the kitten home to an 

empty house. Let him have an hall I' or so to 

ex plore hi s new digs, find hi s litter box and 
hi s food , p lay with some toys, and ge t 
settl ed . Thi s w ill a lso allow hi s scent to 

spread through the hOllse. 
As soon as the kitten arrives, begin to 

get hi m used to bei ng in a harness and on a 
leash. St,lft wi th really sho rt sess ions 
( .. lllli lllue or less) nnd reward heavily. Work 

gradua ll y so he lea rns to accept the harness 
and leash. 

Don't let this touching 

interaction (00/ you. 
I( the kjtten bolts, 

Cheyenne will be on him 

like a duck on 0 June bug. 

If you li ve alone, enli st the a id of a helper. 
Now confine the killen to his safe room 

so the dogs can sme ll and hear him but can' t 
see or touch him. Whi le the dogs are sniff
ing at the door, o ffer the dogs rea ll y, really 
great treats. Have someone do the same with 
the kitten. If the cat is fri ghtencd, offcr the 

treats furth er from the door. Make the pres
ence of the other animal a good thing. 

When everyone is com fo rtable, prop the 
door of the safe room open about an inch. 
Use doorstops (and leashes ifnecessary) so 
the dogs can' t push their way in and the kit

ten can ' t get oul. One by o ne le t the dogs 
and killen see each other and get a lmost nose 
to nose if they're ready. Don' t go any fa r
ther until everyone is calm and the cat shows 

no s ign of fear. Open the door a bit further, 
but make ce rtain the ca t can' t get th rough 

the openi ng. Continue to rei nforce calm 
behavior (from both the cat and dogs) with 
rea ll y special treats, prai se, pett ing, and toys. 

Afte r the kitten is comfortable with the 
sounds and smells (t hi s could take milllites or 
days), conf1ne the dogs to the <u-e<t (after you've 

secured the litter box, unsafe toys, and the like) 

and let the kitten roam the house again. 
Now you' re ready to introduce them face 

to face . Introduce one dog at a time. Con

fine the other dogs or have someone take 
them away fro m the ho use. Leash the dog 
and the killen. Pu t the dog in a down stay 

(with someone ho lding the leash or tie the 
leash to an imlllovable objec t). Bring the 
kitten into the area, but keep him far enough 
away that no one is fearful or overly exc ited. 

Begin rcwarding calm behavior. Gradually 
bring the III closer uilli I they can ge t nose to 
nose and reillain cal Ill. 
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Chaco isn't quite certain 

what to make of our new 

resident but has deCided 

i( the kitten ignores him, 

he '/I happily ignore the kitten 

This is easy w hile the cat is being cau
lious. As soon as the cal decides it's safe to 
move about or play, things ge l more ilHer
esting. Put Ihe dog in a down stay while she 
watches Ihe cat move abou t the room. 
Reward and praise her heavily. Use petting 
and pra ise to calm her. 

Do the same with each dog in tum. When 
all the dogs are capable of behaving calmly, 
repeat wi th all dogs present. 

Gradua lly allow more interactions and 
don' t forge t to re inforce good behavior. 

How long will it take to incorporate the 
new family member? It depends. !l 's impor
tant nol to rush. Because our kitten is con
fident and li ved w ith a dog, two of our three 
dogs had Ji ved w ith a cat, and our dogs are 
reasonably well trained, we were able to 
progress through the introduct ions in less 
than an hour. However, you have to be 
prepared to take it as slowly as necessary. 
You can use these steps to introduce your 
res ident cat to a new cat or kitten as well. 

Some Tips to Make Life Easier 
- Avoid holding the cat above the dogs' 

heads. This tends to stimulate prey dri ve. 
- Whe n the cat's been away for a few 

days (for hospitali zation or boarding), watch 
Ihem all carefull y_ The dog may react very 
differently to it w hen it returns and they may 
need 10 be reacquainted briefl y. 

- T hree's a crowd. One dog may be safe 
alone with a cat, but it may be lethal to try 
it wi th mu ltiple dogs, espec iall y if any of 
the dogs has shown even moderate prey 
drive behaviors toward the cat during intro
ductions. Dogs will often pack when some
thing initiates a prey response. Never leave 
a killen of ~U1y age home alone with any dog. 

- Spare the rod. Don't rely on punishment. 
If lI sed too often it causes the animal being 
punished to associate bad things with the pres
ence of the other animal. If you are relyi ng 
on punishment , it means you've rushed 
through the introducti ons, and/or you aren't 
adequately supervising and separating. 

- Don't di scourage swatting. If the cat 
swats at the dog when the dog gets too curi 
ous, don't scold him . Don't allow the dog 
to escalate her behavior. Have the dog sit or 
Ji e down instead. 

-If you must punish, punish remotely. If 
the dog chases the cat, use a remote punish
ment like an air horn (not a great idea with 
Illultiple ani mals since all animals are pun
ished), a squirt gun, or a remote cont rol cit
ronel la co llar. Jfyou punish, it mllst occur as 
close to the beginning of the behavior as pos
sible-preferabl y when the dog is about to 
chase rather than after she is already chas· 
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ing. Any punishment must be fo llowed by 
an opportunity to be reinforced for a behav
ior Ihal is incompat ible with chasing, such 
as a down stay. 

- Don' t be afraid to stml over. If the chas
ing cont inues. back up in the introduction 
process and work through the process more 
slowly. Do more work on reliable responses 
to down and stay. Use a leash to manage her 
so she canno t chase the cat. 

Most of a ll , have fun. We are! I 

La Livillgood is (/ projessiOlw( comp(llIioll (llIilllal 
Imiller {/}u/lI'rileJ: Shejoc/lses OI1 l/!(/Chillg hOl/sl'
hold /JU/JIllers (/1/(1 problem so/villg /ISing positil'e 
reilljorcement (Il1d relaled motil·otioll(llll'chlliqiles. 
She c(lII.\· her style ojtmilling \Vin/ \Vill Le(lJ"l/illg. 
She dOl'S semill(lrS(lm/ I\"o,.kshop~· 011 the lise ojpos
itil'e reilljOJumem illtmiJlilig. Herfir.H book, Run
ning With the Big Dogs: The GentlcArt of Turning 
Your Retired Racin g Greyho und into Your Best 
Friend has J'eceilw / excellelll reviews from Grey
//0/111(/ 8mIJ/)S {J/u/ olher Imillen. Ii is lI\ 'a i/ab/e 
online/rom IJoglI"ise. 4M Dog Books, (llIlllhl' SitStay 
GoOlI1 Store. Her secoJld book. Rel ired Rac ing 
Greyhounds for DUlllmies, lI'iII be releasell ill Sep
lell/ber by Howell /looks. 
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Kira and Friends 

The Holidays with Sheena 
The ni ght Shee na was gone. Kira was 

ve ry clingy, supe rvis ing while I made 

the pic kled ca rrot s nlad that would be 

expected at the fami ly Thanksgiving din
ner. I didn ' t wam to do any cooking the night 

Sheena was to come home. It was strange 
to go to bed without her. Ki m snuggled into 

bed , heart to hearl, wi th he r head o n my 

shoulder. J' m used to having a bigger dog 
snuggled in nex t to me. Kim felt too small 
to take he r mother 's place. 

The nex t afte rnoon was " Free Sheena 
Day." She had the same long incision down 

her abdomen I saw on Spade. She was eager 

to get home, but she was one very sore dog. 

I helped her into the car. as she climbed very 

carefull y into the back seal. and he lped he r 

oul nt ho me as she stepped down very tenta

ti vely. She had been gUlled and sewn up and 

it obviously hurt . Kim Illet her with a face full 

of small ki sses, rejoicing in he r mother 's 

return. Sheena looked pleased and greeted 

her briefly before hending out to the back yard 

to see what had been going on in her absence 

and to let the othe r clogs know she was back. 

She ate a small dinner whi le I fed the other 

dogs. She drank water withollt being franti 

ca lly thi rsty, and we a ll went to bed. The 

world is divided into people who will share 

a bed with a dog and those who wouldn ' t 

dream of it. For those who do sleep with dogs, 

Greyhounds are the perfect bed dogs. They 

are so slllooth-coated that the ir 102°F body 

tempera ture is easily shared . The ir silke n 

coats make them wonderful for snuggling. 

Rather lale in life I di scovered how things 

feel to the touch is impOl1<l ntto me. Like the 

feel of silk fabtics, the feel of the silken Grey

hOllnd coat, the softn ess of the ir ea rs, the 

warmth of the ir bod ies, the mysteries of the ir 

intricate paws all allract me. 

Kira giving Mom 0 kiss. 

LONG BEFORE Sheena was born, I flew to 

New York with C hri stopher and Love to 

show them at Madi son Square Garden. I 

was sharing a mo te l room with Dr. Elsie 

Ne ustadt who had been show ing Grey

hounds since the 1940s. S he and her hus

band had both been famous psychiatri sts for 

decades, hav ing le ft Europe before World 

War II . Now she was a widow and a spry 83 

years old. S he plied C hris and Love with 

yogurt -covered ra is ins from a snack s uit 

case she brought. She wasn' t trave ling with 

a dog, ~lI1d whe n it was time for bed , she 

invited Chris to sleep with her, but both dogs 

slept with me thalni ghl. 

Eight yea rs later, I n ew to Long Island 

for a Greyhound specialty. Elsie invited me 

to share a room with her aga in. This time r 
had not brought a dog and she was showing 

a red brindle bitch named Sprite. Spri te was 

Sheena's cousin and looked a great deal like 

he r. I was miss ing Sheena and was glad to 

see Sprite and he lp take care of her. 

By th is time Elsie was 90 and walking 

with difficulty. We attended an ostentat ioll s 

club dinner and when we wen t back to the 

mo te l for the ni ght I joked abo llt gett ing 

Sprite to sleep with me. Sprit e was frie ndly 

and did res t bri e fl y o n my bed but when 

Elsie go t int o he r bed , Sprite joined her, 

c rawled under the covers, and snuggled up 

against her owner. And I thoug ht , " If I li ve 

to be her age I hope there will still be a Grey

hound to sleep aga inst. It 's not a bad way to 

age." Sprite was Elsie's las t Greyhound. 

NOW SHEENA s lept curled up in my arms 

as she had for nea rl y nine years and , if the 

operat ion had been successful , perhaps she 

could cont inue to s leep the re for several 

more. She twitched and dreamed a little as 

the after-e ffec ts of the anesthe tic faded. 

The nex t day I took he r wi th me to the 

famil y Thanksgiving dinner. She waited in 

the car through dinner and 1 brought he r a 

few treat s. I bel ong to a large family of 

competitive cooks and its diffi cult to find 

anything to bring to a fami ly dinner that will 

actually get eaten. My cO Lisins make dinner 

roll s that will melt in yo ur mouth . I slipped 

a couple to Sheena and she approved. It was 

a good Thanksgiv ing and I was thankful for 

Sheena's surviva l. 

She liked he r presc riptio n 10- a food 

designed to whet the appe tite of ai ling dogs 

and cats- and ate we ll for the next week. She 

was still ve ry sore, but I dec ided to dri ve 

Sheena and Kira to the ma ll fo r a slow walk. 

By the time we left, Sheena had increased her 

pace and was walking more like her old self. 

However, Sheena has yet to get back to 

he r pre-puppy speed. When she was preg

nant , we jogged aroLind Sunrise Mall. It 's 
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an enclosed mall , so the re aren' t any inter~ 

es tin g o utdoo r sto res to investigate . We 

jogged the pe rimeter at Sheena 's choice of 

pace- a brisk trot. As she got heavier, I kept 

waiting for he r to slow down but she never 

did . We last jogged the morning of the day 

she went into labor. Now she walked with a 

kind o f stately dignity, as if she could leave 

a ll the bo uncing around to Kira. 

A week a ft e r the surgery Dr. Barre tt 

phoned me to say they were concerned about 

the infl amed li ver lobe that remained . He 

prescribed 1,000 mg of the antibiotic Ketlex 

and 10 mg of prednisone daily to try to head 

off future problems with that li ver lobe. The 

predni sone was tapered off to 5 mg every 

other day, but it still made her fat. 

EARLY IN December I got a call from Rick 

Boyd asking if I could attend a recording ses~ 

sion. Ric k is what I call a country weste rn 

singer, and what he call s a "cowboy singe r 

and guita r player." He is al so a song writer. 

T he fi rst time I went to hear Rick play in the 

c ity of Fo lsom , I took Star along to keep me 

company and Rick got to meet hi s first Grey~ 

hound. Afterthat when he played at locations 

where it was possible to take dogs, I took var~ 

ious combinatio ns of G reyhounds. 

I was his o ldes t fan, hav ing first heard 

him several years earli er when he was play

ing at the downtown fanners' market. I was 

just blown away by his music. He was too 

darn good to be a street performer. r loved to 

stand in the c ro wd and hear people say in 

amazement , " He's good. He's really good." 

And he was. He made me wish I knew how 

to be a music promoter, but mostl y he made 

me want to li s te n to him. 

I inte rviewed him for an article and stood 

at many stree t fa irs and farmers marke ts to 

li sten to his own bnllld of musical magic. It 
didn ' t hurt tha t, not on ly could he sing like 

a profess ional, playa mean guitar, and write 

to uching songs, but a lso he is a genuine ly 

nice human be ing, 1 took to following him 

around with a ta pe recorder, so I could play 

hi s songs on lo ng drives. I was pleased to 

hear that he received a recording contrac t 

and that he would be coming out with his 

very own cassettes and C Ds. 

However, the record ing company was 

driving him crazy during their recording 

sessions, t[ying to make him sound like a run

of-the~ mill country westem singer. The result 

was he now froze up in the recording studio. 

He needed his audience in order to sing, so I 

agreed to be pa rt o f the audience. Sheena 

could come along and wait in the car where 

I could check on her frequently. Winter is the 

onl y time that I routine ly leave dogs in cars 

in California. Our winter temperatures aver

age about sixty degrees and overcast. In the 

summer, the car is a ir conditioned, but it is 

too hot to park the dogs. 

NOT LONG afte r the recording sess ion, long

time fri end Bett y Lo u called to ask me if I 

would photograph Spade and Lancelot. Usu

all y she asks me to photograph her dogs only 

once in each dog's life, so I trolled ri ght over 

with my camera and some red and g reen 

fl eeces for backgrounds. We were doing 

C hristmas card photos, so I hung a fl eece 

over a fence and she posed the dogs. 

It 's always ajoy to photograph he r dogs 

because they are so well-trained and are able 

to do lots of interesting things for the camera. 

1 took photos of Lancelot kissing Betty LOll 

and of Spode kissing Lancelot while Lancelot 

protested . They each he ld Christmas stock

ings for the camera . My favorite photo, how

ever, was of Lancelot ringing hi s silver bell. 

He would hold the bell by its libbon and swing 

it back and fO[lh to ring it. He got so carried 

away swinging the bell , that it swung up and 

wrapped it s ribbon around hi s muzzle. I 

clicked the shuller while he sat there baffled 
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Ring the bel/, 

Lance/at. 

Oops. 

at his predicament. He was a dog with a very 

express ive face. We fini shed with a family 

shot of Betty LOll with both dogs. 

BY CHRISTMAS, S heena had healed and I 

grappled with removing he r stitches. When 

Belly Lou removed Spode's stitches she said 

it was like a b lanke t b inding stitch and 

indeed it was. The ro w o f stit ches looked 

formid able, but it was all a single strand of 

inte rlocked thread. That meant I didn ' t have 

to cut e very s ing le s tit ch the way you do 

with individually ti ed stitches. I could cut 

the thread every three or four inches and 

pull it out along the thread line. Thi s was 

Sheena's third major abdominal surgery. I 

began to wish fo r a z ipper. I 

P(lfrid(l Gail !Jul"llha/ll is a regular cOIII ,.ibutor 10 
Cclebrnti ng Greyhou nds Magazine (111(/ 'lie (1",1101" 

of Play train ing Your Dog . 

Tile Kim .I·er;es .l"Iarred;1I 1996. The stOlybeg(l1l 11·;tl, 
the COllcept;oll of tire lillerll'helped by Ms. 81111/lmll/ j
AKe Greyholllld, Sheena. Kim I\'as the til/iest pupof 
the !iller alld ~'''e became a majorfocal PO;J/1 of ll,e 
family al/(I lIre .I·W I) '. This series describes a I'(Iriety 
ofel'el)"dayel'ellls that happened to Kim, lterJamil); 
(Ind herjriend.\·. 



A Champion 
in the Ring 

III June 1996 the first Greyhound earned the 
lilies of Obedience Tlial Champion (OTCH) 

and Uli lily Dog ExcelicllI (UDX). TIle OTCH 
is a titl e that rewards precision . It requires 
Ihat a dog cam 100 points by taking first or 

second placements in Open B and Utility B 
classes. The UDX is a titl e that rewards the 
consistent performer. It requires that a dog 
qualify len times in both Open B and Utility 
o n the same day. Our new titleho lder is 
OTCH The Merry Prankster TD, UDX 
owned and trained by Julie Hill . Her call 
n;'UllC is Lily. She fini shed her OTCH mlhe 
age of six . Lily is a red bitch rescued from an 
animal shelte r as a puppy. Li ly earned 101 

OTCH poinls from April 199410 June 1996 
with six first places in Utility and five first 
pbees in Open B. She was High-in-Trial at 

IwO all -breed tri als and at the Greyhound 
Club of American Specialty in 1995. 

The followin g is an interview with her 
trainer, Julie Hill. 

Q: How did you acquire Lily? 
I adopted her from a Denver area animal 

shelter. I was on my lunch hour in down
town Denver and happened to pass by a cor
ner where the shelter had set up an Adopt
a-Pet booth. I was in the marke t for a dog, 
had always wanted a Greyhound, and when 
I saw her, I immediately fell in love with 
her confidence and cock iness. 

Q: Howald was she? 
She was eight weeks old when I adopted 

he r and she does not have enr tattoos. She 
wns the only Greyhound puppy up for adop
tion. I asked whether or not she had litler
mates and was told no. When I adopted her, 
she had a respiratory infection that took sev-
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eralmonths to clear up. and I am guessing 
that was why she was at the shelter. 

Q: What made you decide to get a Greyhound? 
My two favorit e breeds of dogs are 

Bloodhound and Greyhound. I love the way 
both of these breeds look. I admire and am 
IlInazed by the Bloodhound's scenting abil
ity and the Greyhound 's speed. I also love 
the Greyhound 's e legance, graceful ness, 
and gentleness. 

Q: What otherobediencc dogs had you trained? 
Lily is my fi rst dog. Five months nfler I 

ndopted Lily, I bought a show-quality Blooo
hound, so I 've ~lctunl ly been training two dogs 
at the same level from the very beginning. 
Even though Lily and Lark are the best of 
fri ends and I can't imagine 110t having either 
one, training two dogs has been very difficult. 

Q: What training methods did you li se? 
My training methoos changed a great deal 

over the course of Lily's career as I learned 
what I was striving for and how to achieve 
it. She spent the first year of her life in pet 
classes, where I allowed her to develop a lot 
ofbacl habits. When I moved from Colorado 
to Washington. I enrolled her in a competi 
tion class that was taught by an instructor 
who emphasized ring preparation and pro
cedure. attention, and proofi ng as a means of 
attaining consistency and reliability. After 
three years with that instructor, I trained for 

Storx!p"h/i!,t,o. , 
'by Patricia 

Gail;8urnham 

a few months with an instnlctor who empha
sized attitude, wi llingness. unci enjoyment. 
Since I've been in Louisiana, I've been on 
my own and have leal11ed so much about dog 
training from Lily and Lark. I am demand
ing and insist on COlleCt responses, but keep
ing their auitude up is just as i mporlant to 
me. I learned with Lily that if she were not 
happy. she wou ld not perform. I use a lot of 
food, play, praise, and random re leases to 
keep them interested and animated. I break 
the exercises up into their componenl parts 
and work a ll the pieces more than I work on 
the whole, although I probably shou ld work 
more on the whole. I re in fo rce wi th food 
every behavior that I want, and when poss i
ble, ignore unwanted behaviors. 

Q: What advice would YOll offer to other own
ers who are interested in training Greyhounds? 
TIle advice that I would p.'lSS a ll to other Grey
hound owners is the lessons that I've learned 
frOlllll1Y mistakes with Lily. First. watch the 
great handlers and dogs (no matter what 
breed) to ge t a clear picture of what a perfect 
performance is and work toward making your 
dogs fit that picture. Second , don't make 
excuses for your dogs. They are just as capa
ble of working well as any other breed. Third. 
be gentle, respect your dogs, <lnd make it fun . 
If you arc not smiling when YOlllrain and your 
dogs tails arc not wagging, there is probably 
a problem with your training relationship. 
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Q: What was the most difficult part of the 

OTCH' 
The most difficult part was overcoming 

Lily's signal exercise problem. It plagued 
us from the ve ry first time Lily went into a 

Util ity ring until the show before she fin 
ished her OTC H. 

Q: How do you keep her moti vated when 
she is showing? 

During the week before a show, I try to 
make sure that Li ly makes the light decisions. 

She hates to be wrong and it reall y deflates her. 
For example, I put dowels out for her go-out 
slX>tthe fi rst time that I send her so that she will 

not have a bad go-out that I wil l have to fi x. If 
she does make a mistake, I ignore it, but the 
nex t time I wi ll somehow steer her to the right 

choice. Outside the ring at a show, I toss toys 
for her, play tug-of-war, feed her. and do set-ups 
nnd re leases. Inside the ring. I cheerlead actu

ally more tha n I fee l comfortable doing. 
Whether she is right or wrong, I praise her. I 
reall y believe she always gives me evely thing 

she is capable o f giving on allY pal1icularday. 

Q: Ho w old was she when you started to 
show and whe n she earned her OTCH? 

She was two and a half when she first 
showed in Novice and had just tl!flled s ix 
when she fini shed her OTCH. 

Q: Do you have any favorite stories or inci
dents that occurred during her training and 
showing? 

My favorit e stories come from the Open 
ring. Li ly wns a Illuch better Open dog than 
Uti lity dog, but something always seemed to 

go wrong that cost us a high score. The first 
inc ide nt occurred the second weekend of 
showing Lily in the B classes. On Saturday, 
she won Uti lity for her first points, but came 

around the hig h jUlllp in Open. On Sunday. 
she fail ed signal s, but was really nailing her 
fro nts and fini s hes so I was ve ry hopefu l 

abo ut her chnnces of getting her Open first. 
Aft er her Utility run , another dog had diar
rhea in the ring. It was Ull olltdoor show 011 

grass and it was diffi cult to clean thoroughly. 
The clean-up crew did the best they could 

to sc rnpe it up. They sprayed the area, then 
covered it with shavings. 

Whe n we went into Open, my spirits 

soared. Lily hee led near perfec tl y, trotted 
out of her drop (wnlking out of her drop was 

her worst Open proble m) , and did a near 
perfec t retrie ve and retrieve over the high 

jump. Whe n I we nt to se t he r up for the 
broad jump, she balked. I had to set her up 
right where the diarrhen spot wns. Being the 

ever-fnstidious Greyhound that she is, she 
refu sed to sit near the soiled area. I begged 
her. I pleaded with her. I tried to bri be her, 

but to no avail. She squinted her eyes, pulled 
back her lips, and refu sed to look at me. I 
moved from our usual sixteen-foot se t up 

spot to the eight-foot mark. She still refu sed 
to sit. The look of disgust and disdnin on her 
fnce was hysteri cal. I swear I could practi 

ca lly see her gagging. I envisioned our blue 
ribbon fl ying out of my grasp as I contin
ued to try to convince her to sit. I moved 

back behind the spot to the ring barrier, and 
still she would not sit. Sweat was stream
ing off of my brow as I wondered why the 

judge did not excuse us. She told me to try 
the eight-foot mark again and tinally, ever so 
reluctantly and s lo wly Li ly sat- at a 90-
degree angle to heel positio n. But it was a 

sit , so I left her there. She jul11ped the julllp 
cleanly and eas ily and had a perfect fro nt 
and finish. First place and High-in-Tria l was 
a 198, second was a 197-and-a-half, and we 

W OIl a runoff for third with a 195-and-a-half, 
after los ing three points for misbehnvior for 

her reluctnnce to s it. Our Opentirst would 
have to come another day. 

Another fa vorite story is a lso about a 

blown Open first, although by this time. Lily 
already had the required three first places. 
Lil y loved people and applause and at an 
nil -breed show and trial in Miss iss ippi , she 
was convinced that it was her moment. She 

had heeled really nicely. did a nice drop, and 
nice re trieve. As we set up for the ret rieve 

over the highjul1lp, the dogs started gaiting 
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in the Group ring ac ross the ai sle. The 

npplause was thunderous as Li ly sailed over 
the jump. The crowd roared as she snatched 

up her dumbbe ll as quickly as anyone had 
ever seen. With a quick scoot. she wns at 
warp speed as she soared bac k ove r the 

jump. In onc-and-a- half strides, there was 
no time to stop at the wallthnt was me in 

front o f her. She springboarded off of Ill y 
shoulder. flying straight up into the air and 
knocking me bnck several fee t, then settled 

down into a decent front. We los t three 
point s for that performance, bring in g LI S 

down from a ti e for first place and High-in
Tria l at 198 to ,Ill also- ran at 195. 

Q: When nnd where did she earn her Track

ing Degree? 
Li ly earned her TD in Washington n few 

months after her UD in the spring of 1994. 

Q: "How did YO ll find tracking training as 
compared to obedience training? 

I really love to track when the dogs are 
working well, but feel totally helpless .md fnls
trated when problems occur. Lily is a fri vo

lous tracker, tmcking when and if she feels 
like it and quitting when it gets too hard. 

Q: Are you training for the TDX? 

I hnve trained her for the TDX (Tmcking 
Dog Excellent), but don' t know if I will ever 
enter her in a test. It is very hard to track in 

Louisiana because of the heat and the bugs. 
In Seatt le, Lil y tmcked well when I had 
random food drops all the track. III Louisiana, 

YOll cannot put food o n a track that has any 
le ng th o f age because ants immediate ly 
swarm 10 the food. I tri ed to put a lot of 

ar1icles out and teach her that an at1icle equnls 
food, but her drive is not the same as when 
she fo und the food herself. I still have a 

coup le of ideas to try before I give uP. but I 
11111110t par1icu lnriy optimistic . • 

PlI/ ricill Gll il 811mlwIII is 1I regular cQlll riblflor to 
Celebral ing Greyhounds Magazi ne. (Since rlli.~ II ·OJ 

IIT illeJI /.ily 1Ia.s ellmed hi'" NOI"ice Agility title a.s ,,·ell.) 



How Ears Work: 
A canine car can be divided into 

three main parts: the external ear 
(pinna or auricle), the middle ear, and 

the inner ear. 
The ex terna l ear, which is many 

different shapes in differen t breeds, is 

the part of the ear that traps sound 
waves-the beginning of the hearing 
process. 

The middle ear foclises and 

processes those trapped sound 
waves. The middle ear consists 
of the tympanic cavily, lhe eardrum, 
and the auditory oss icles. The 
audi tory ossicles are a series of tiny 
bones: the hammer (malleus), the 
anvil or sadd le (incus), and the 
stirrup (stapes). These tiny bones 

transmillhe sound waves to 
the inner ear. 

The inner ear is made up of the 

cochlea and of canals that are fluid
filled tubes fi lled with tiny hairs. The 
cochlea collects the sound waves that 
cause the fluid within it to vibrate. 

The tiny hairs that line the cochlea 
react to this movement and convert 

the movement to electri cal sig nals. 
These signals are passed to the brain 

via the auditory nerve. The brain then 
translates these messages into distin 
gui shable sounds. 

My 13-year-old Greyhound, Cajun, has 

begun to lose his hearing. Initia ll y we 
weren' t sure if he had a hearing problem 
or simpl y wasn' t payi ng attention. He 
wouldn ' t a lways come when ca lled, espe

cially if we were in another rOOlll. We began 
watching him more closely and rea li zed that 
he sometimes came when called because he 
saw our othe r Grey hou nd leap from the 
couch and trot in to the next roolll. When we 
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Dealing with Deafness 
in an Older Dog 

were in front of him he appeared to hear us, 

but we rea li zed he mightjusl be reading our 
lips, so we began to tes t him. We stood 

behind him and spoke to him . If we were no 
more than fi ve fee t behind him, he heard us. 
Any fm1her and there was no rcacti on. Thcn 

we tried stand ing in front of him and speak
ing. His react ions to this were less conclu
sive. Again, we were unsure if he wagged 

hi s ta il because he heard us or because he 
could see our mouths moving and ass limed 
we were speaking to him . 

We particu larl y noti ced that he heard 
nothing at a ll when he slept. Cajun appears 

to sleep much more sound ly than before. 
We are not sure whether thi s is due to old 
age or the fact he can no longer hear as we ll 

.md is not d isturbed by outside noises. To 
avo id startling him, we wake him by mov
ing in front of him and speaki ng to him, first 

quietl y, thcnlouder un til he finally responds. 
We also gently put weight on whatevcr he's 
lying o n, usua lly the couch o r bed, so he 

reels the movement without ac tually being 
touched. If he's touched while sleeping, he 
leaps up rrightencd and, as often as nOI , f~t1l s 
back down. This is something thal has begun 
to happen with in the last six months. 
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A dose-up of 

Cajun '5 external ear. 

All appears to be normal. 

We check his ears regularly and they look 

fine. However, we look Cajun to the veteri
narian to rule out an ear infection or dil1fwax 
build-up that we couldn ' t see. The veteri

narian made a closer inspection usi ng an oto
scope. No infection or dirt were present . 

Ideall y, Cajun should have a Brainstcm 
Auditory Evoked Response (BAER) test
the only way to truly test a dog's hearing. 
Since this test is not available to LIS within 
driving distance, we may do without it. Our 
veterinarian clapped his hands loudly behind 

Cajun. He reacted. But did this mean he 
could hear or did he feel the air vibrations? 
We saw thi s wasn ' t go ing to give us any 
definiti ve answers. 

Our veterinarian suspec ted arthriti s in 
the tiny bones of Cajun 's middle ea r (see 
first s idebar). S ince he has arthritis through

out his sp ine, thi s is certainly a poss ibility. 
T he arthritis would cause the movement of 
these bones to be slow or non-ex istent , 

reducing hi s hearing and eventually caus
ing total deafness. There is no cure for thi s 
problem. 

The veterinarian recommended we pur

chase seve ral different types of whistles, 
staning with a special dog whi stle pitched 
above the range of human hearing. Caj un 

may be able to hear sounds in one range 
while being obli vious to others. 

As his hearing diminishes, we find Cajun 
follows us more than ever. Greyhounds often 

shadow the ir people around the house, but 
Cajun's pursuit increased to the point where 
we were continually tripping over him when

ever we turned around. Understanding why 
he follows us reduces the annoyance. 

We have started to teach Cajun hand sig
nals as a way to communicate over a distance. 

When he is in the yard and much too far away 
to hear us, a wave of our hands will usually 
get hi s attention, after which we can give him 

the signal to come. This also works inside the 
house although it requi res us to be in the same 
room. We have not yet been able to teach him 

a hand signal for stop-and-wait. He insists on 
running in our yard. In addition to his deaf
ness, Cajun also has calc ification of the spine 

that causes decreased contml of his hind limbs. 
As you can imagine, running when you do 
not have proper command oftwoofyourfour 

legs can cause mishaps. Occasionally Cajun 
loses control of one or both of his back legs 
due to speed, and down he goes. Sometimes 
he can get up on hi s own, sometimes he can' l. 

You would think he would slow down to min
imize the chance offalling but apparently that 
hasn' t occurred to him. This is why we need 
to teach him the "stop-and-wait" hand signal. 

The biggest hurdle we face is how to com
municate with Cajun in the dark. We have a 

large pm'Cel of land and every night Cajun goes 
outside for hi s last potty at 10:00 p.m. My hus
band accompanies him but we don't keep him 

on leash as he usually goes only as far as the 
nearest bush. With my husband uying to keep 
track of two loose Greyhounds, something 

was bound to happcn and cvcntua ll y it did. 
My husband raced into the house yelling he 
couldn 't find Cajun. We both grabbed fl ash
lights and ran out to scarch for him. ForlU ~ 

nately it was only a few mimlles before we 
found him menily sni ffi ng from bush to bush 
about 400 fect hUIll the house. It 's a good thing 
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CARE & FEEDING 

Ear Problems & 
Preventative Care: 

Untreated ear infections can cause 
deafness. Visually inspect your dog's 

ears weekly. They should be free of 
dirt and wax and should not have a 

bad odor. The ears should not be 
overly sensitive to touch. 

Infect ions of the outer ear often 

produce a di scharge and foul odor. 
There may be irritation, redness, and 
heat. The dog may shake its head, 
scratch at it s ears, or rub its ears wi th 

its front paws. 
Middle and inner ear infectio ns 

are generally the result of untreated 
outer ear infections. All ear infect ions 
require veterinary care to determine 

the cause and correct medication to 
cure the problem. 

To prevent infections check your 

dog's ears weekly and clean them 
regularly, wiping them out with a 
clean cotton~ ball dampened with 
mineral oil. DON'T use cotlon

tipped swabs as you could injure the 
ear if the dog moves suddenly. You 
may need several cotton balls and a 

helper to hold the dog if the ears are 
particularly dirty. 

the gate was shut ; who knows where he might 
have traveled? Since then, he wears a battery

operaled collar with sl11all flashing lights. Now 
wecan see where he's going. We are a lso !ty
ing 10 tcach him to respond to a flashing porch 

light. We want him to know this is hi s signal 
to come. So far we aren' t sure whether he is 
coming because he sees the fl ashing light or 

because he has finished his business and wanls 
tocome inside. Time will tel l.. 

Maureen Nelll/~' is (/ reglflar COl1lri!JiI/Or /0 Cele
brating Greyhounds Magaz ine. 



Hounds 
Battle 

the Bulge 

Is your ret ired racing Greyhound's girlish 
or boyi sh figure going to pot from taking 

thi s couch potato thing too se riously? Has 

the time come to stalt the battle of the bulge? 
Be objective. Look at your dog: Does it have 
a nice tucked up abdomen? Feel your dog. 
Can YOll feel the olltline of the ribs, espe
cially toward the stomach? Some people 
observe the "Three- Rib Rule." If you can 
see three ribs on a Greyhound, the dog is at 

about the right weight. If you adopted your 
Greyhound hot off the track, most likely it 
was a tad on the thin side for a pet, but it 
should still have a svelte figure in it s retire
ment years. Not sure if your Greyhound is 

the right weight? Please refer to the body 
condition chart provided by Ralston Purina. 
Strive for number fi ve . 

As we get older, gravity takes its toll but 
the Greyhound physique should still be rec

ognizable in an older dog. On average, Grey
hounds tend to have a low percentage of 

body fat: 16% compared to 35% in mixed 
breeds. Barring any medical problems, the 
major cause of obesity in dogs is overfeed

ing - primarily trea ts. Unless your Grey
hound has grown fin gers and can open the 
cook ie jar, the main reason it' s ge tting 

chubby is you: what you ' re doing (over 
feeding) and not doing (not providing 
enough exerc ise) . 
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The first Greyhound I ever met was a 
sweet fawn gi rl who was so obese she 
looked like a ga rbage can on sticks. With 

that long Greyhound head she was a bizarre 
looking dog. Fortunately I haven' t seen any
thing that extreme since, but there are many 
hounds that seem to be wrapped in insulation 

under their light fur coats. Looks aside, obe
sity can have undesirable side effects. An 

overweight dog is a poorer surgical risk and 
more likely to develop diabetes mellitus, 
cancer, heat st ress, li ver malfunction, and 

other problems. Obesity is a serious com
plica ting factor in canine heart di sease. If 

your dog has sustained any significant joint 
injury to its extremities, on or off the track , 

traumatic arthritis can result and will be 
aggravated by increased load bearing on the 
joint. Degenerative arthritis that develops 

in an older dog will also be aggravated. 
!fyour Greyhound seems to be a bit thick 

in the middle, look at what you're feeding 

him/he r. How many treats per day are YOLl 
giving? What s ize and how many? Is the 
lunch biscuit almost as big as a meal? Maybe 
you need to cui back to fewer smaller bi s

cuits. How many table scraps do you give? 
A whole sli ce of pizza? Don't kill the dog 
wilh kindness- just a lillIe bite will do. Has 

your dog trained you to feed him or her from 
the table? Look at how much YOLl feed your 
dog for breakfast and dinne r. Some people 
don't even measure. You may need to cut 
back the amount you feed for the main 

meal s. How much you should feed depends 
onthe brand of food , height of the dog, and 
acti vity leve l. Talk to your vet about your 
dog's weight. The vet may reco mmend a 

specific dog food or even run tests to see if 
a medical condition is causing weight gain. 

Raw vegetables can be goodlow-cal snacks 
but don ' t overdo. Be especially careful with 

older dogs and any dog that show signs of 
reduced kidney fLlnction. The high phos
phorous level in veggies can be very detri 

mental to impaired kidneys. 
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I've seen a video of an Iri sh racing Grey

hound training on a treadmill , but the most 

practical thing for most of us is to just go 

out for a walk. Most dogs and humans can 

benefit from an exerci se program of bri sk 

walking . If your Grcyhound is really out of 
condition, stm1 with a IO-minute walk when 

the weather is cool and build up to a com

fortable le vel. If you will be walking on a 

paved surface, the toe pads have to accli

mate as well. The dog's nails may need to 
be clipped , as they should not touch the 
ground when standing or the toes may splay. 

The walks will help the dog 's cardio
vascular and musculoskele tal systems as 

well as stimulate its mind, and your dog will 

have a great time sending and receiving pee

mail. I still remember the man who took care 

of hi s frie nd 's Greyhound and was anxious 

to know why the dog was totally e xhausted 

afte r he'd take it for daily two-hour walks. 

The breed was not designed for thi s. We all 

look forward to our daily half-hour walks 

here and I know it keeps our four dogs trim. 

During the November deer-hunting season, 

we can only romp in the woods 011 Sundays 

and we are apt to pack on the pounds unless 

I Cllt back on the food a bit o r we go to the 

park. Although we have an acre-and-a-half 

fe nced yard , what the dogs do in it isn ' t 

e nough to keep them in shape . One be ne fit 

of putting your dog on an exerc ise program 

with you is that it can help your cardiovas

cular system and rai se your good c holes

terol (HOL). It works for l11e. Now, ifl could 

only keep my hands out of the potato chip 

bag, I'd be as trim as my Greyhounds .• 

Lauren Emery i.\· (I /requem col/trilmlOr 10 Cele
brating Greyhounds Magazi ne. 
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MacyorGreyhoundAcresAdoption 

& Rescue, New Hartrord, New York 

looking very noble and in trim 

condition.AII ribs are visible. 

Alice (rar leli), owned by the Brockhoffs or 

McKinleyville, Ca/(ornia, is in nice 

condition (or a "mature" retired racer. 

D EMACIATED -rubs .. lumbat ~rtebrae. paVic bon~ and ;.u bony 
prominences evident from a di$net;. NQ dlscemib1e b<xiy",fut. 
Obvious loss ot-muscle mass. 

2 "VERy IfH1N Rihs,lumba1: vertebrae and pelv1c bO~e~ ~ 
visible. No RiJpable tat. Some evidence otother: ~ny .~ 
prominence. M.inima! loss of muscle mass . . 

'II niINRlbs easUy palpated and may be-Vislble- wJth no ~pable 
fat.(Jbps of liunbar vertebrae viSIbIe: .Pelvtc bQnes.be:coJlil.i1g 
p minent. Qb'(lous waiSt and abdo1IiJ.rUl tuck: .~.-

4 UNDllRWEIG/lT Rlbs <!"SiIY palpaole, with ~ lat " ,. 
CO\'ering. WaIsr easUy note<l, Viewe'" fron}. abOve.J\bdol\ilil:i,l 
tuck evident. -

II IDF..Al Ribs palpable without exc~ fat covei)ng~~t .' ,. 
observed behJnd fibs wheh viewed from abo~,A~omeQ 
tucked up when Vi~ed froID 'sIde. 

6 OVERWE.lGm Ribs palpable with sH~1. excess fut' co~~ring . 
Waist is dISC"emable vtCW"~d from above but Is.nQf.p'J;:Orrilnent. 
Abdominal tuck apparent. -

II HEAVY Ribs palpable with difficuJty, heavy; far cover. 
Noticeable fat dePQSils ove( lumlY.tr:u:ea and bas<; oJ tatI.:watst 
absent or barely visible.Ab<tomlhal tu~ may be absent. • 

8 OBESE Ribs not palpable 'under very:~htayY tat cover, or 
palpable only with signfficant pressure. ileaV)' rat deposits over 
lumbar area and base of tail. WaIst absent. No abdominal I,uck. 
Obvious abdominal distention rna» be present. 

III GROSSLY OBESE Massive fat de~its over tliorAX;spinc- and 
base of tail, Waist and.abdomlnal ti.lck absent.hl deposits on 
neck and Umbs. Obvious abdontinaf distention. 
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W e heard things like " they a re 

sigllthounds; they hunt the ir prey by 

sight" or "they can spot a rabbit at a di stance 

of ha lf a mile ," Those of us who have one 

or morc hounds know very wcllthat they 

can ze ro · in o n the most comfortable spot 

on the bed from any di sl<lnce. The eyes of 

a Greyhound arc amazingly sharp as well 
as wonderful w indows into the emotions 

and heart of a hound . Unfortunate ly, a gaze 

into those beautiful eyes can sometimes 

reveal things that should not be there, indi 

cating that something is wrong. 

A couple of years ago I was looking over 

Skipper, the oldest of my Greyhounds, when 

I noti ced a slightly opaque film covering a 

portion of hi s left eye. Thinking that thi s 
was the start of a cata ract, I took Skipper to 

our ve te rinarian . He looked at it , sa id it 

might be IXIII/IlfS, and suggested a consul 

tation with a veterina ry ophthalmologist. 

Because the appointment with the vete ri 

nary opthamologist was 110t for another three 

weeks, I s tarted researching pannu s. The 

foll owing is what I have learned from deal 

ing w ith pannus in Skipper. 

Pannus is an immune di sorder where the 

body thinks the eye is a forei gn objec t and 

attacks it. This reaction of the immune sys

tem is manifested as a thin opaque film on the 

eye. Pannus is also known as UbeITeiter's dis

ease. It usually stm1s in the comers of the eye 

and , if un treated, spreads over the cornea , 

eventually leading to blindness. Frequently, in 

addition to thi s thin opaque film , yo u will 

notice a mass of blood vessels that have spread 

into the cornea. You might al so notice yo ur 

pet scratching the eye, or that the eye appears 

red and illitated. However, not all these symp

toms necessaril y mean thaI the pet has pan

nus. Mechanical irritants in the eye, a physi

cal defec t of the eye lid , tear de lkiency, and 

so on could cause these irritations. 
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A Closer Look at Pannus 

Pannus is a subclass of superfi ci al 

keratiti s. Supe rfi c ial keratitis is cOlllmon 

in all spec ies and is characteri zed by corneal 

vasculari zati on and opacification, which may 

be due to ede ma, ce llul nr infiltrates, 

pigmentation or fibropl as ia. If ulceration is 

present , pain , manifest by epiphora and 

blepharospasm, is an outstanding s ign. 

Unilateral keratiti s frequently is traumatic in 
ori gin. Mechanical factors, such as lid 

conformational defects and fore ign bodies, 

should a lways be e liminated as possible 

causes since improvement will not occur until 

they are resolved. Ulcerati ve ke ratiti s may 

be compli cated by secondary in vas ion by 

bacte ria, and in horses by saprophyti c fungi. 

Bilateral supe rficial kerat it is may be immune 

mediated or assoc iated with a lack of tears, 

confo rmat ional defects, or in fec tious agents. 
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A specific chronic superficial keratitis 
(UbelTeiter's disease, pannus) is a bilateral, 
progressive, proliferative, superficial kerati
tis that begin s laterally at the limbu s and 
eventually extends from all quadrants to cover 
the cornea. It is 1110st common in German 
Shepherd Dogs. Specific therapy for super
fi cial keratiti s (SK) consists of topical 
antibiotics, antiviral or antimycotic agents 
when appropriate, removal of mechanical 
ilTitants when present, tear replacement when 
deficient and corticosteroids when immune 
mediated. The latter may have to be 
continued indefinitely and the frequency var
ied depending on the response. 

Inters titial Keratiti s (IS) is a deep 
involvement of the stroma and is present 
with all chronic and many acute cases of 
anterior uve ti s. The corneal neovascular
ization is deeper and less branching than in 
SK. If the endothelium has been disrupted, 
corneal edema is often marked. Systemic 
diseases such as canine hepatitis, malignant 
catarrhal fever, systemic mycoses and sep
ticemias that loca li ze in the eye, are causes 
for bilateral or unilateral IS. T herapy is 
directed at the anterior uveti s, the systemic 
infec tion or both. 

Ulcerative Keratiti s (UK) may be super
ficial , deep, deep with descemetocele, or per
forating. Pain, corneal irregularity, edema, 
and eventuall y, neovascularization are signs 
of ulceration. A dense, white infiltrate at the 
ulcer margin indicates strong leukotaxis and 
bacterial involvement. To detect small ulcers, 
topical sodium fluorescein may be required. 
In dogs most ulcers are mechanical in origin. 
All ulcers have potential for secondary bac
terial contamination or endogenous enza
matic "melting" of the stroma. Therapy for 
superficial ulcers is usually medical, and con
sists of topical antibiotics, topical atropine 
for iridocycloplegia, and correction of any 
mechanical factors. 
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Molly at six With full-blown pannus. Note the 

classic blood vessel overgrowth moving 

towards the (iont of the eye and the gray 

fatty matter Dr Charies Stuhr tokes photos 

of Molly's eyes with a Kowa Fundus, a cam

era specially designed to photograph eye 

conditions. An anesthetic is applied topically 

with a proparacoine-Ioaded cotton-tipped 

applicator to numb each eye so Molly won't 

feel the actual cortisone injections. 

I suspect my pet has pannus, what next? 
Your veterinarian will administer a series 

of tests and a thorough eye examination to 
determ ine if the pet has pannus. He or she 
will determine if there is a foreign body in 
the eye causing the irritation. If so, the vet
erinarian will irrigate the eye with a ste ril e 
saline solution to remove any foreign body. 
If nothing is found , the veterinarian will 
look at the insides of the eyelids to see if 
there is a physical defect (a growth or imper
fection) that is causing an irritation to the 
eye when the pet blinks. 
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Assuming there is no physica l defect the 

next thing to test for is "dry eye." This test 
dete rmines if there is a problem in tear pro

duction causing the eye to not produce tears. 

The test for dry eye is simple. The veterinar
ian inse rt s the end of a strip of sterile blot

ting paper between the lowcr eye lid and the 

eye. After about thirty seconds, the veteri 
narian removes the sHip and checks the length 
oflhe wet pOition of the paper. This will show 
if there is a problem in tear production. If this 
is the case, the veterinarian might ask you to 

use artifi cial tears and hope that the problem 

will go away in a week or two. If the prob

lem is not "dry eye, at this point it is reason
able to suspect the dog has pannus. 

If it's pannus don ' t panic. Although pan

nus cannot be cured, it is controllable. T he 

treatment consists of e ither eye drops or an 

ointment of a cOI1icosteroid. However, there 

are some very important steps that need to 

be taken before putting these drops in the 

pet's eyes. One of the IllOst critical steps is 

to check the eyes for active corneal ulcers. 

If there is an active corneal ulcer it MUST 

be treated first befo re beginning to treat the 

pannus. T his is because the corti costero id 

medication might actually cause blindness 

if there is an active ulcer. 

The tes t for corneal ulce rs is also very 

simple. The veterinarian will apply a dye 

onto the eye of the dog, and after a few sec

onds wash the eye out with saline. Nex t, in 

a dark room the vete rin ari an will shine a 

light into the eye of the peL If there m'c active 
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corneal ulce rs, they will absorbe the stain 

and will be highlighted by the light. If the re 

are no corneal ulcers, then the veterinarian 

will prescribe some pannus medication . If 

corneal ulcers are found, they have to be 

treated with a different medication and must 

hea l completely before any treatment for 

the pannus can begin. 

Pannus medications consist of either eye 

drops or eye ointment put into the pet's eyes. 

The medication may be a combination of 

antibiotics and corticos teroids orjust plain 

corti cos tcroids. Initiall y, when our Skipper 

was diagnosed with pannus, we used a com

bination antibiotic and corticosteroid called 

Neoperdif. However, Skipper was allergic 

to the antibioti c (he developed a pink ring 

After 0 short time more 

proparocaine IS applied to 

each eye directly from the 

bottle. Once the eyes are 

totally numbed, Molly receives 

an injection in each eye or 

triamcinolone, a cortisone 

designed to reduce inrammation 

and slow the progressions 

of the pannus. 

around the eye) so we switched medications 

and used only a corti costeroid. The med

ication Ax-Dex worked very well and soon 

we had the pannus under control. We have 

since switched medications to a generi c cor

ticosteroid (sodium dexamethasone) which 

also works ve ry well. If the pannus cannot 

be controlled by a corticosteroid, there is 

yet anothe r opti on available. The dru g 

cyclosporin (an anti-rejection drug which 

suppresses the immune response) is used. 

This dI1lg is more expensive than the sodium 

dexamethasone but is effec ti ve in instances 

where the corticosteroids don' t he lp. 
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Well, that wasn't too bod. 

May we leave now? 

T he most impOrlanllhillg 10 remember 

about the application of tile medicine is 
nOllhe quallfi!y but the frequ ency of appli 
cat ion that will give the best results. For 
example, suppose your vctcrinarianlells you 
to use three drops of the medicine in the eye 
every day. Rather than putting all three drops 
in the eye inlhe morning, spread this out over 

the day; one drop in the morning. onc in the 

afternoon and one in the evening. Initially 
the medicines may have to be applied every 
day. O nce the pannus is controlled the fre

quency might lessen to a drop every other 
day or even once every two 10 three days. It 
is impOl1anl, however, to be very conscien
tious abOli l applying the medication fait h
fully during the initial treatment. During the 
early days of Skipper's pannus, we were 
using the eye drops every day. After we had 
the pannus under cont rol, we extended it to 
every other day, and finally we were using 
the medication just once or twice a week. 

What to avoid : Ultrav io le t (UV) rays 
seem to encourage the growth of pannus, so 
keep the dog out of direct, harsh sunlight 
whenever possible. This is particularl y 
important when snow covers the ground and 
the sun renects off the snow. Monitor the 
pannus by shining a light in the eyes of the 
pet to ensure that it is not ge tting worse. If 
it does seem to be gett ing worse, talk to your 
veterinarian about increasing the dosage. 
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For More Info 
on Pannus 

The following is by no means an 
exhaustive list but it's a good start: 

The Merck Veterillary Manual, 

available online at amazon.com. 
Remember to click through 
www.adopt-a-Greyhound.orgltreats/ 
books-amazon.html so that The 
Greyhound Project, Inc. can profit 
from your purchase. 

Care 0/ the Racing Greyhound: A 

Guide/or Train ers, available online 
at amazon.com. You can also 
purchase it through the National 
Greyhound Association (NGA) at 
hUp:llnga.jc.net/slipply,htm or by 

te lephone at (785) 263-4660. 
Sharon Toolan has constructed a 

wonderful web page on pannus that 
has much more information. It 
includes links to various art icles 
written by veterinarians about 
pannus. View this page at www.geo
ci ties. com/heart I a ndlh i II s126 201 
pannuspanllus.html. 

Pannus is most COlll lllon among German 
Shepherds and not common ill Greyhounds. 
{According 10 veterintlly apI/willa/agist D,: 

Charles Stuhr of Animal Eye Clillic, WiltOIl, 

COI/H. , racil/g Greyhounds are 1/0111 rated 'he 
second most likely breed to develop pallllllS. 

German Shepherds relllaill allhe top o/Ihe 

Iisl. - Ed.} However, if you suspect pannus 
in your Greyhound, draw your veteri nm;an's 
attention to it since he wou ld not expect to 
find it in one. While we are dependant on our 
veterinarians for the medical needs of our 
pets, we as owners must be aware of the daily 
routine and condition of our pets and any devi
ation from these should be looked al carefu lly. 
With regular care there is no reason why your 
hound won' t be able to spot that rabbit from 
half a mile away . • 

Bol'II iII/lidia, Pr(/\'eell callie 10 I/U! U.S. ill / 98/ as a 
sllldelll. Nowa softl\'are ellgilleer 1I'0rkillg al Slraws 
COII/plller/llc., he lil'es ill SOllthboro, Mm.\·., witll his 
wife KlII'ell. Theil' three Greyholllu/s, Allllie, Daisy, 
lI lId Rufus. were al/ adopted tlll'O lIg" Crey" ollnd 
Friends fnc" flopkimoll , Massachusetts. Also ill rhe 
MIIUt/ick hOllseholc1 are 111'0 /Ut/ial/ C reyhollllds. 
Buddy alld Lily, Ihree pal'l'Ols, fOllr callaries, (Inti 
more Ihall 30 assorled jillches. PI'(II'eell S hobbies 
il/elllde gwt/ellil/g. /)hOlogmph)\ a/l{alellr(lslltmomy. 
(lild ~'Cllba dilling. fie m ys "The dogs (Ire I/Ot {I hobby; 
m iller Ihey are a lore . .. Skipper has passed Oil bitt 
liI'ed alaI/g. happy life wilh the MIIf(l/icks. 

Emily FOllumel/a of KellsillglOII . C()IlIleclic /it 
adopted Molly Jllly 1997. 
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Laryngeal 
Paralysis 

Diagnosis 

W hen I adopted the big, white and black, 
six-year-old Greyhound named Moo 

(MooiaMania) ill March of 1997, I received 
more informntion abollt him than many 
adopters gel. He was bom and raced within 
20 miles o f my home and had been a long

time favol;te pet at the adoption kennel. Moo's 
hi story included some minor medical 
concerns, like hypothyroidism, for which he 
was medicated. He' d also had a number of 
infrequent se izures over the years, which 
required attention but no treatment.) was also 
told Moo couldn ' t tolerate the heal. Judged 
too big to be fasl on the shoI1er local tracks, hi s 
trainers hoped to send him to Flo rida to 
compete in longer races. Moo's heat intoler
ance kept him in the moderate weather of 
Wisconsin and led to an early retirement. 

I took Moo home in March, which was 
still winter in the Midwest and my energy
saving household temperature of 65 degrees 
kepI him comfortable. He se ttled in eas ily 
with my other Greyhound, Penguin, and had 
no real adjustment problems. As the weather 
warmed up, I started to notice his heat intol
erance. He seemed to pant excessively after 
moderate exercise. Walks around the neigh
borhood left him breathing hard long after 
Penguin had recovered. At first I attributed 
his symptoms to his large size (85 Ibs.) and 
being Ollt of shape, but as the spring and Slllll

mer wore on and we continued to walk daily, 
he didn ' t seem to gel any beller. During this 
time hi s seizures were more frequent and 
with his vet's approval , I stmted him on a low 
dose of phenobarbital. We were ~ll so work
ing to get his thyroid supplement dose right. 
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None of these problems alone was espe
cially alarming, bUll had lost a young Grey
hound unexpectedly to cancer six months 
earlier, and I was having a hard time dealing 
with Moo's seemingly unending symptoms. 
Once we got the seizures and thyroid level 
stabilized, I was sure the breathing diffi 
culty was a sign of lung cancer or serious 
heart disease. In August of 1997 1 took Moo 
to a veterinary cardiologist for consultation . 

The cardiologist performed a sonogram on 
his heart and took a complete set of chest 
x-rays and concluded that , aside from a very 

slight murmur, Moo's heart and lungs were 
fine. Greatly relieved I chalked hi s symp
toms up to just being characte ri stic of him. 
I let Moo set hi s own exercise agenda as ide 
from daily walks, which he tolerated fairly 
well. We didn ' t walk in very warm, humid 
weather, and the res t of the time he played 
or ran as much as he could . Periodic blood 
work showed his thyroid levels wcre good 
and stable. I gradually lowered his pheno
barbit al leve ls to a minimulll and he 
remained seizure-free. I was feeling pretty 
good about Moo's health and was reassured 
by the fact that his dam (mother) was still 
alive at 14 years of age. 
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In the spring of 1999, Moo w3s eight-and-a
half-years olel- past the point when some 

people consider Greyhounds old. All of a 
sudden, his heat intolerance seemed markedly 
worse. Going outside bri e fly le ft him pant

ing. Short walks in mcxierate weather left him 
panti ng for 45 min utes afte r Pengui n had 

recovered. The household air condition ing 

was set at 68 degrees, and he still spent much 
of llis time fully stretched Oll t , breathing hard. 
Again, I was very concerned. I wasn' t sure 
whether to try to walk him back into shape or 
le t him just lay around. We repeated all the 

blood work and found that his va lues were 

normal, incl uding thyroid leveL Urinalysis 
was normal. I was concerned his heart 
lllunnUf had worsened, so we returned to the 

cardiologist in July. The cardiologist repeated 
all the tests of two years ago and assured me 
that "whatever is wrong wi th Moo, it 's not 
his heaJ1 or his lungs." 

I wasn't sure if I felt better or not at this 
(X>inl. I was almost sure something was wrong 
with my dog, but we couldn ' t fi gure out 
what it was. Even Moo's vet, Dr. Rebecca 
McCracken, one of the most experienced 
Greyhound veterinarians in the country, was 
stymied. No one was discounting his symp4 
toms, but no one was sure how concemed I 
should be, including me. I was telling my tale 
of woe to some Greyhound friends via e4mai l 
when one of them suggested that Moo's symp.. 
toms seemed similar to an adoption dog they 
knew. That dog had been diagnosed with 
laryngeal paralysis! 

I had never heard of laryngeal paralysis, 
so I made a beeline to the veterinary textbooks 
and Dr. Becky. She was fami liar with the con4 

dit ion in horses but had seen it only once in 
dogs. We did some research and made some 
calls. Another Greyhound e4mail friend me!l4 
tioned there was a "canine laryngeal paralY4 
sis" e -mail list ITo subscribe, go to w w w. 

Moo (left) fully 

recovered 10 weeks 

after the operation. 

Moo (below) just 

after surgery. 

olle fisl.CO I1l (lnd subscribe to LP@ollelist. 

COlli/ and home page {wlVw. geocities.coml 
HeartlalldNiffagei8335Iilldex.hlmlj. I sub 4 

sc ribed immediately and consulted the 
experienced folks there. I fou nd several web 
sites that were helpful, especially one 
published by The SOll thern Californ ia 
Surgical Group Ihl1p:llpe fsurgery.coml 

larYlIgell IJ}aralysis. h tmJ that incl uded a 
diagram. The symptoms fi t. It looked like we 
had a probable diagnosis! 
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Laryngeal paralysis involves the larynx 
which is the voice box located in the neck. It 
consists of muscles that movecru1i lage, which 
opens and closes to produce sound (voice) ruld 
prevents food and water from going down into 
the lungs rather than the stomach. In a nonnal 
dog, the cart ilage can open and close with 
every breath, and close with every swallow. 
When the dog Itas laryngeal paralysis, the 
larynx does not open full y when the dog 
breathes or close fully when the dog swallows. 
The condit ion is progressive, getting worse 
over time as the openings get narrower. There 
are a number of different possible causes 
including heredity, injury, or congenital defect. 
It can occur in any breed, but older dogs of 
larger breeds sccmmore prone to the condition. 
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The symptoms can vary. Some dog own

ers repol1 the first symptom they noticed 
was a change in the sound orlhe dog's bark. 

I've never heard Moo bark. Other symptoms 

can include noisy breathing or asthmatic-like 

wheezing. According to one textbook, a mildly 
affected dog may fatigue easily and breathe 

noisily with exertion during racing, heavy 

work or overheating. Voice changes (e.g., 
hoarseness) may be present but are often not 

noted. Affected dogs can often cry and howl 

normally. Severely affected animals exhibit 
stridor (noisy inhalation), cyanosis (insuffi

cient oxygen in the blood evidenced by bluish 

tinge to gums), and dyspnea (difficulty breath
ing) with mild exertion or exc itement. Gag

g ing, regurgitation, and collapse may also 

occur. Signs are often first noted or become 

worse in hot weather. [Currelll Velerillary 
Therapy IX, SlIIafl Allima! Praclice, ed. Robel1 
W Kirk, WB. Saunders Company, Philadel
phia, PA, 1986, ISBNO-72 16-1500-7, p. 789} 

A ll thi s sure sounded like my dog, and 

the stories of other subscribers to the e-mail 

li st were fri ghte ning. As the disease pro

gressed undiagnosed, dogs would collapse 

from a lack of oxygen. Some owners thought 

their dogs were having seizures, but in rea l

ity it was the ir desperate attempt to ge t 

e nough air. I watched Moo's ever-increas

ing s trugg le to breathe normally and 

dec ided, along with hi s vet, that we had to 

pursue thi s diagnosis or at least rul e it out. 

To diagnosis laryngeal paralysis, the dog 

is sedatedjust enough to allow him to re lax. 

He's propped on hi s chest and hi s 111 0uth 

opened and the laryn x can be seen, usually 

with the help of an instrument called a laryn

goscope. The cartilage o f the larynx is 

observed to see if it opens and closes natu 

rall y. Moo 's vet and I sedated him one 

evening a nd look a look. It was obvious hi s 

larynx was paralyzed. 

We had a diagnosis; the next step was treat

ment. T he treatment is surgel), to recreate the 

ope ning so the dog can breathe. The IllOst 

cOlllmon surgery is aryteno id latcrali zation 

or laryngeal tieback. The cal1ilage is tied to 
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one side, increasing the size of the opening. 

Dr. Becky referred us to the University of 

Wisconsin 's Veterinary Teaching Hospital 

where Moo was seen by one of the soft 

ti ssue surge ry professors. Dr. McAnulty 

confirmed the diagnosis and kept him for 

surgery the foll owing day. He wamed me of 

poss ible side e ffec ts, including as piration 

pneumonia , coughing, and difficulty eating 

for some time after surgery. He al so advised 

me there was nothing I could have done to 

prevent thi s condition and even if we had 

diagnosed it sooner, we probably would have 

waited until about thi s point to do surgery. 

Sometimes the condition can be controlled 

for a while by keeping the dog quiet, but even

tually surgery is necessary. Dr. McAnulty al so 

warned me that to protect Moo's larynx 

after surgel)" he wou ld never be able to wear 

a collar again, only a hamess. He would also 

have to have his food and water bowl elevated 

and be watched carefull y as he leamed to eat 

and drink again. 

Moo had the tieback surgery Friday 

morning and came home Saturday after

noon. He had a long incision in hi s neck and 

was feeling pretty sorry for himself, but the 

diffe re nce in hi s breathing was amazing . 

For the first time in years, he lay quietly and 

breathed normally. He could even breathe 

with his mouth closed, the 

first time I had ever seen 

him do that. 

It took a coup le of 

weeks for him to learn to 

eat and drink without 

coughing and gagg ing. 

He still sometimes sounds 

like a very o ld man clear

ing hi s throat first thing in 

the moming, and he's had 

o ne mild bout of as pira

ti on pneumonia that was 

eas ily treated with antibi

otics. His incision healed 

without inc ide nt and all 

the hair has g rown back. 

As I'm writing thi s, 

Moo is 10 weeks post-op. The change in hi s 

breathing and att itude is amazing. He has 

ene rgy and pep again. After three weeks of 

restricted exerci se following surgery, he is 

taking walks again and building up his stam

ina. He plays and throws toys a round. The 

1110st amazing change: he now gets cold! He 

seeks out warm places and will even sleep 

under the covers- thi s frolll a dog who was 

never cool enough before. Not a ll dogs have 

such an uneventful surgery or recovery and 

the experie nce of the surgeon and condition 

of the dog can certainl y affect the outcome. 

Without the surgery, however, the outcome 

would have been tragic. 

I consider both Moo and me fortunate to 

have been steered in the right direction toward 

finding a diagnosis. We are al so fortunate in 

hav ing an Opc lHllinded vete rinarian in 

Dr. McCrac ke n and a skilled surgeon in 

Dr. McAnulty. I' m looking forward to Moo 

li ving at least as long as hi s mother, who died 

peacefully last year at 15 years of age .• 

Karie 1inxel is a I,olllllleer alld at/oplioll represell
wl/I'e WiTh Greyhound PeTS oJ Alllerica/WiscolISill 
alld lives in Kellosha, WiSCO IISill WiTh her Gfl'Y
hOllllds Moo alld Pengllin alld a caT IItlllled l alle 
Byrne. To ,\'I/PPOrT Th e allilllal.s. she is a 7i·a il1illg 
Coordil/otor Jor The Departmellt of CompaUl th'e 
Medicine (/1 0 //Iajo r pharmacelltical compally. 
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Anyone who has had pets for any period 
o f time knows how hard it can be to 

make decisions when it comes to their health 
carc. Sometimes the more information you 
find oul about a pet's condition, the more 
confusing it is. You find veterinarians can 
have differing opinions about diseases and 
treallncllts. So what 's an owner to do? 

If you have a specific disease or condition 
you are trying to Icam more about, one thing 
YOli can do is go to a seminar given by some~ 

one who is considered an expel1 in that area. 
So that's what this Greyhound owner did . 
There has been much controversy over the 

last few years abollt hypothyroidism in Grey
hounds. Concerns and questions include the 
seriousiollsness and number of occurrences 
of it ; should every Greyhound have its 
thyroid levels tested, and if so, when and how 
much should we supplement if necessary? 

Thoughts on Hypothyroidism 

To try to get to the bottom of this issue, 
I attended a seminar 0 11 November 6 and 7, 
sponsored by the York ville (Illinois) 
Kenne l Club, featuring Dr. W. Jean Dodds, 
direc tor of HEMOPET animal blood bank 
in Irvine, California. Dr. Dodds has done 
ex tens ive research into the problem of 
hypothyroidism in dogs and has developed 
some theories about its occurrence. 

I was surprised to learn that , in most 
cases, hypothyroidism is caused by the dog's 
own body attacking the thyroid gland, 
thereby destroying the ti ssue so it no longer 
functions. Dr. Dodds estimates that 80 per
cent of hypothyroidi sm results from thi s 
process known as autoimmune thyroiditi s. 
She also believes dogs must be genetically 
susceptible to autoimmune problems in 
orde r to develop them. There are triggers 
that can s tart the autoimmune di sease 
process-such as exposure to viruses, sex 
hormones, stress, environmental pollutants, 
chemicals, and some drugs. 

How can we reduce the load on their 
immune systems so they have the bes t 
chance possible to stay healthy? 

Dr. Dodds' advice to breeders was to try 
not to breed indi vidua ls with suspected 
autoimmune problems. She stated that some 
day we may have tests for genetic markers 
that indicate susceptibility to autoimmune 
disease, but in the meantime, it is up 10 

breeders to be cautious. For our Clm-ent pets, 
she made the following suggestions: 

• Feed whole, natural foods when possi
ble, or a high-quality kibble that lI ses Vita
mins C ancVor E as preservative agents instead 
of chemicals like ethoxyquin, SHAor BHT. 

• Foods with the least aillollnt of chem
ical s in them are best. 
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Lantana and Dakota seem quite relaxed. 

Neither hound shows classic signs o("bald 

butt," but the dog in the lower part o( the 

photo shows a thinner coat on the belly 

Hair amounts in Greyhounds are variable 

and apppear different on many parts 

o(the body. 

• Reduce the frequency of vaccinations 
if YOll have an animal you believe may be 
sll sceptible to autoimmune d isorders. 
Vacc ines obviollsly stimulate the immune 
system, and it may not be necessary to 

vaccinate older dogs as frequent ly as Illost 

of us have been told. Dr. Dodds recommends 
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that after one year of age, a dog be given the 
distemper/hepati ti s/parai nfl uenza/ki lIed or 
modified-li ve parvovillls booster every three 
years until old age. After the age of 10, 

boosters are generally not needed and might 
be inadvisable if obvious aging or di sease 
is present. If your dog is at high lisk of expo
sure to parvovirus, boosters of thi s vacc ine 
alone, e ither kill ed or modified-li ve virus, 

may be needed. She also uses only the 
killed-virus three-year rabies vaccine for 
adult dogs and gives it separated by at least 
two weeks- preferably three to four 

weeks- from any other. Rabies vaccines, 
however, are regulated by state law. 

• Do not give bordatella, corona virus, 
leptospirosis, or Lyme vacc ine unless those 

diseases are endemic to the dog 's geographic 
area or kennel. She noted the leptospirosis 

vaccine being lIsed today is obsolete and inef
fective against most strains of leptospirosis 

occuning today, so there is no point in giving 
it. (A new vaccine is in the process of being 
developed). In a handout on vacc ine proto

cols, Dr. Dodds states the frequency and 
selec tion of vaccines is a mailer of profes
sional judgement and ve terinarians vary in 
their recommendat ions. Dog owners should 

di scuss the advisibility of giving these vac
c ines with their own veterinarians. 

• ReduceexlX)sure to environmental toxins. 
• Give drugs only when necessary. 
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The seminar I attended was for all dog 
lovers, and thus only covered the situ

ation of sighthound hypothyroidi sm very 
brie fly. At he r HEMOPET facility , Dr. 
Dodds keeps 150 retired racing Greyhounds 
to be used as blood donors for her blood 
bank. Naturally their blood has been very 
thoroughly tested to make sure they are suit-

Luna was totally bold 

in this picture token 

before beginning her thyroid 

replacement therapy 

In time, the medication 

worked (or her She is not 

(ully filled in, but now does 

have more hair. 

Kiro shows a tiny amount 

o( hair thinning, but it appears 

as a dark area on her thigh. 

able donors. They are only kept for about a 
year, then adopted by families. Hundreds of 
sighthound s have been tested there. Dr. 
Dodds' concludes the thyroid levels of 

healthy s ighthounds are typica ll y in the 
lower end of the normal reference ranges 
for dogs and Illay even be slightly below the 
low end of the reference range. 
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Katie has a tiny bit o( hair 

thinning on her thigh. 

The reason for this is genetic select ion. 
Fast, s lender hounds don ' , require high lev

els of thyroid honnolle-they just do not need 
to produce thal lllllch. Therefore, it is impor
lant to look at the overall health of the patient, 

not just rel y ol1lhe results of a thyroid panel 

when detcllllining whether a sighlhound will 
benefit from thyroid supplementation. Inter

estingly, the bald thighs seen on a lot of Grey
ho und s does not necessaril y mean that the 

dog is hypothyroid. There arc a number of 

hypo theses about why some Greyhounds 
have bald thig hs, but the true reason(s) have 

yet to be determined. Furthcl11lOre, Dr. Dodds 
recommends sighthounds and geriatric dogs 
should be dosed at half the typical rate(.1 mg 
per 20 pounds of body weighllwice a day 

instead of the usual .1 mg per 10 pounds) if 
they are to rece ive thyroid supplememat ion. 

I came away from this se minar with a 

pretty good fee ling about my Greyhounds 
and the knowledge that hypothyroidism is 
not as prevalent a problem as I feared.l feel 
more c onfid ent about what I should do if 

o ne of my dogs develops a problem in the 
future. I also made the decis ion that once 
any new dogs I get are settled in and appear 
to be in optim um health , I will have my vet 

do a baseli ne thyroid panel. That way, if we 
are consideri ng hypothyroidism as a prob
lem sometime in the future, we will have 

someth ing to co mpare a new thyroid panel 
to and can look for changes. 

Going to a seminar can enl ighte n you 

treme ndous ly about health concerns yo u 
may have for your dog. Kenne l clubs, un i
versities vet schools, and even some SpeAs 
offer educational programs for dog lovers . 

They are usually reaso nab ly priced , and 
going to one may help you feel a lot more 
confident about caring for your peL . 

Nallcy Beach iJ a /'egu!a/' colllribllfor to Celebrating 
G reyho umls Magazine. 

About HEMOPET 
Many Greyhound owners know Dr. 

W. Jean Dodds' name as she is the 

founde r and direclor of HEMOPET, a 
non-profi t blood bank and laboratory in 
Irvine, California. HEMOPET keeps 

150 ex- racing Greyhounds at the fac il
ity to use as blood donors. 

After being ex tensively tested to 

assure its suitability as a blood donor, a 
dog is admitted to the closed colony at 
HEMOPET (I he dogs are not a llowed 

exposure to others outside the colony in 
order to protect them from contracting 
blood-borne diseases). The dogs typi
cally live two to an enclosure and can 

see the other dogs in the colony through 
the chain link sides. 

Each dog gives a pedialric unil (250 
millililers) of blood every two to three 

weeks. The blood is drawn from the jugu
lar ve in in a three to four minute proce

dure during which Ihe dog has been 
trained to sit quie tly; no sedatives are 
used. Once fini shed, the dog is praised 

and given a snack. The dogs donate blood 
for about a year and are then adopted out. 
Male hounds are avai lable through 
HEMOPET for a donation of $ 175, and 

females are available for $200. 
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The hounds are also Iherapy dogs. 
Every three weeks mentally and 

physica lly handicapped individuals are 
brought in from the surrounding county 
to walk, pet, and bond wilh Ihe dogs. 

There are other volunteers who come on 
a regular bas is. Visits from others 
who wish to tour the facility are also 
welcome. For more information, call 

(949) 252-8455. 
HEMOPET also serves as a testing 

facility. Thyroid panels, tests for Von 
Willebrand's disease, and vaccine titers 
for distemper and parvovirus can be 

performed Ihere. Dr. Dodds herself will 
provide interpretation of the thyroid 
panels to help guide your veterinarian in 

treatment if necessary. Instructions on 
how to prepare a blood sample for a 
thyroid panel are available from HEMO
PET at the above number. 

Dr. Dodds says she hopes to move 
Ihe HEMOPET facilily to a larger loca
tion and expand her colony of Grey

hounds from 15010300. HEMOPET is 
conlinually sold oul of the blood prod
ucts they produce, so it is clear there is a 

need for greater capacity. Thanks to the 
existence of HEMOPET and the dona
tions of the hounds, the lives of many 
pets in need of blood have been saved. 
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SERVICE HOUNDS 

Healing Pause 
a.k.a. Heeling Paws 

Gabby and BUlch mingle with members 
of the audience as Karen penonns throaty 

nmes on herclarincl. Moving from person to 
person, Gabby SlOpS to say helio, shake a hand, 
and offer some love. Bmch prefers to find one 
special friend, introduce himself with a subtle 
nudge, and settle clown beside him. 

Sound a bit co mpromi sin g? Maybe a 
littl e like a scene in a singles bar? It ' s 
actually taking place in a nursing home in 
PortsmoLlt h, New Hampshire. The clarinet 
pl aye r is Karen Johnson, a former police 
officer who volunteers her time playing for 
the res idents. Gabby and Butch arc her 
adopted Greyhounds. Together they arc 
providing "Clarincllhcrapy." 

" I love music and music should be shared," 
says Johnson. " A nd I have these beautiful 

dogs and they should be shared. too." 
Beau, one of Johnson's first Greyhounds, 

responded to music in a way that inspired 
her to combine her passion for both music 
and dogs into a rewarding volunteer effort. 

"Beau wou ld actually dance. He would 
drop to the fl oor and roll around whi le I 
played. He was really moved by the music." 
she explained. Beau, hailing from a back
ground of abuse. was initiall y withdrawn, 
but musie drew out a side of him that was 
dramatically enhanced whenever she played. 
He especially loved the song "Misty." 

Beau and Gabby began accompanying 
Karen to the SunBridge Care and Rehabilita
tion Center in P0I1sl11outh about two years ago. 
TIle reception was overwhelming, and as their 
IXJpularity grew, so did interaction between the 
res idents and their Greyhound companions. 
''The dogs have the greatest relat ionships with 
the patients," says Cory Gray, Director of 
Recreation at SunBlidge. "Especially Gabby." 

The guys, as Karen refers to her Grey
hounds, assume the role of stereotypical 
married couples. The males, Beau and his 
predecessor Butch, took on the character of 
the pass ive hu sband, whi le the female, 
Gabby, would perform her social responsi
biliti es, and c ircul ate the roOI11. Gabby 
would acti ve ly seek ladies or gentlemen in 
need of her healing touch. 

Though Karen's dogs aren't cert ified, 
there is a process through which dogs train 
to receive certification. One such program 
that both trains and utilizes certified ther
apy dogs is Chenney Troupe. Located in 
Chicago, Chenney Troupe is a non-profit 
organization that provides therapy dogs for 
volunteer effOJ1s in hospitals, nursing homes, 
and other healthcare facilities. The training 
ensures the dogs are capabl e of handling 

contact with wheelchairs, walkers, cnnches, 
and other signs of di sabilities that can some
times be intimidating to animals. Scored on 
a pass/fail basis, dogs who fail generall y 
show agitation or aggress ion when facing 
these situations. IncOJporated in 1991 , Chen
ney Troupe was co-founded by Ann Rohlen 
and Cathy Lawler. The group is presently 
comprised of 150 volu nteers. One hundred 
of them are people; 50 are dogs. 

Chenney Troupe Executi ve Director 
Amy Hardwicke states, "The dogs love their 
work. They know when they are going to 
one of the faciliti es. One minute they' re 
lyin g in a back seat, and as soo n as they 
approach the building they wag their tails 
and can ' t wait to be let out." 

Many dogs from mi xed breeds to AKC
registered breeds are useci at Chenney 
Troupe. For now the Illost common breeds 
are Labs and Golden Retrievers. Although 
Greyhounds are not currentl y in vol ved in 
Chenney Troupe, it 's only a matte r of time 
before one is brought in for training. Hard
wicke acknowledges Greyhounds have an 
uncanny abi li ty to relate to people. 

Karen Johnson renecls, ''They can sense 
that some of these people me needy." Volull 
teerism has and always wil l be a noble cause. 
Inviting dogs into the realm of volunteering 
has multiple merit s. The dogs ' gentle man
nerisms prove advantageous to the sick, eld
erly, and physically or mentally challenged, 
and also a reciprocal form of giving takes 
place. The dogs benefit as well . In the case of 
fonnerl y abused Greyhounds like Gabby and 
Butch, they not only ga ined a good home 
through adoption, but have been rewarded 
with the unique 0PIX)I1Ullity to become inte
gral members of society ... and pioneers in the 
fine healing 311 of "ClaJinettherapy." I 

For more il/fo fOl/taCI: Cllelilley Trollpe EH!cll til'e 
Director Amy Hm(/lI·kke (3 12) 280-0266; Karen 
lol/llSOIl (603) 436-8742; Sill/Bridge Recreation 
Director Cory Gmy (603) 43 1-2530. 

Kimberly Ripley i.~ a f ree/alice writer who lin's ill 
P0I1.1·// IOUtll, Nt,lI' I1mllp.\·hire. II wife (II/(I /I/other oJjil 'e 
childrel/, she enjoY.I·tH/refillg (/.1" lI ·ell (I X II'riling. 
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In 1914, Swedi sh immigrant Carl Eric 

Wickman began using his seven-scal Hup
mobile to tra nsport miners between their 

homes in Alice, Minnesota and the open pit 
iro n mine in Hibbing, two miles down the 

road. He charged 15 cents one-way or 25 
cents for a round-trip ride. The miners gladly 

paid- if they didn't wan t to walk. The on ly 
olheroplion was a horse, which cost over a 
dolla r. In 1921 , Wickman acquired several 

new buses that were referred to as 
"Greyhounds" because of their sleek design 

and gray co lor. In 1930 the company 
offic ially became The Greyhound Corpo
ration, and the "running dog" became the 
company 's trademark. 

At the new II ,OOO-square-foot Grey
hound Bus Origin Cente r in Hibbing, the 

85-year history of Greyhound Bus Lines is 

wid through audio-visual presentations, 

pictoria l d isplays, an ex tensive collection 

of artifac ts and memorabilia, and a fleet of 

res tored buses. 

I di scovered the Greyhound Bus Origin 

Center last SUlllmeron a Memonal Day week

end road trip . After a long day of hiking in 

northeaste rn Minnesota , the hounds and I 

drove through Hibbing, Minn. 011 our way 

back to S1. Paul. Naturally, the street signs for 

Greyhound Boulevard- featuring si lhouettes 

o f a running Greyhound-caught my eye. 

We fo llowed the signs past Bennett Park and 

came upon a construc tion site with a sign 

announcing the Cente r's upcoming grand 

opening celebration. The next day, I contacted 

the Center's director, Gene Nicolelli, to see 

ifhe would be interested in having li ve Grey

hounds attend the fes ti vities. He gave an 

enthusiastic "YES," so the visiting dignitaries, 

veteran Greyhound bus drivers, transp0l1a

tion e nthusiasts, and Hibbing boosters attend

ing the July 10 Grand Opening Celebration 

met some very special four-legged guests. 

SIGHTSTO SEE 

Fleets of Greyhounds at the 
Greyhound Bus Origin Center 

The grand opening fes ti vities included a 

ribbon-culling ceremony in front of the Cen

ter, a parade through downtown Hibbing, and 

a banquet at the VFW Hal l. The hounds made 

quite an impress ion; they spent much of the 

day posing for the cameras and being hugged 

and petted by all. Severa l of lhe older guests 

reca lled Greyho und Bus Lines' late 1950s 

and 60s-era mascol, Lady Greyhound, who 

served as the bus li ne's mascot for a lmost a 

decade. They wondered if the hounds present 

at the celebration might be her descendants. 

In fact , the hounds were so busy providing 

"photo oppol1uniti cs" that the llluseum closed 

before we could get inside! 

Te)rt/~,ho,tos by Cindy Hanson 

The ribbon-cutting 

ceremony. 
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W e retumcd the nex t day to take the tour 
ourselves and see what all the exci te

ment was about.1lle all-volunteer Center staff 

was ve ry welcoming to the hounds a nd 

graciollsly invi ted LI S into the Illuseum. The 
museum traces the hislOI), of Greyhound Bus 

Lines from its origins to the prese nt. The 
emphasis, however, is all the 1930s era, when 
bus riding was considered Illost exci ting and 

glamorous. When we entered the Center 

lobby, the first thing we saw was a 19305 ticket 
window. A shOll walkdowll a hall hung with 
photographs brought li S to the museum's 
res tored 191 4 Hupl11obi le. Sun'ounding the 
display are glass cases filled with model buses, 
ti ckets, photographs, vintage bus dri ve r 

uniforms, artifacts and o lher memorabilia, 

and inte rpretive s igns that te ll the story of 

Greyhound Bus Lines. 

After viewing a sho rt video presentation 

ca lled ''The Greyhound SlOry." we perused 

the di splay devoted to Lady Greyhound and 

her rol e as " famous li ving symbol" of Grey

hound Bus Lines. We the n e ntered a large 

ga rage filled with resto red buses and a di s

play depicting World War II -era departures 

a nd arri vals. The museum 's buses include 

a 1927 While Bus, a 1936 Super Coach, a 
1948 Si lversides, a 1950 C rui ser (currently 

under restoration ), and a 1956 Scenicrui ser, 

in addition to the HLlplllobile. Upon ex iting 

the garage, we found ourse lves back in the 

Robbie takes a break 

inside the museum. 

One of the celebrants 

tokes her turn at 

a photo opportunity 

with the hounds. 
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lobby, where a driver 's hat and mock bus 
driver 's sea t invited us to create our own 
photo opportunity. 

The Center has a swell little gift shop with 
lots of Greyhound-related merchandise. If 
you happen to be traveling through Min
nesota, the museum is celtainly wOlth a SlOp. 

The Center is open Monday through Sat
urday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $3 for 
adults and $1 for children 12 and under. 
(Hounds are free; ask nicely and the staff will 
probably let YOll bring yours in with you.) 
The Center is open mid-May through Sep
tember, and open by reques t for special 
groups during the off-season. For more infor
mation, call the Center at (218) 263-5814. I 

Cindy Han son lives in St. Pall! with her Greyhounds. 
Hermall al1d Hallie. IVhelllhey're //01 !i/Wrillg Ihe 
coI/ch. they're ala exploring Ihe back roads of Min 
lIesola, looking for offbeallOurisl allractions (lnd 
lIell' places 10 camp and hike. 
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All aboard' 

The hounds check out 

the 1936 Super Coach. 

Hermon contemplates 

a new career. 
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(ORRIGANS' (RAFTS 

Shaker Shelf 
and Leash 

Holder 

Can't find that leash? Tired of un tangling 

those matted piles of leashes? Just need 

a place for yo ur hound 's things? Then thi s 

shelf and leash holder is for you. 

We g ive in struc tion s for a three-peg 

leash holder but you ca n eas il y alter the 
dimensions to accollllllodate the number of 

pegs desired. 

Materials Needed for a Shaker Shelf 

and Leash Holder 
Note: Dimellsiolls may /leed to be 

adjusted depending all size a/shelf desired. 

• One 6" x 3/4" x 24" shelf 

• One 10" x 3/4" x 24" back piece 

• Three 3" shaker pegs 
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Step 1: Form the Shelf 
Cut shelf stock to final dimensions li sted 

above. Sand smooth with medium grit. You 
can get fancy here if you desire. Try rout

ing a decorati ve edge 011 the shelf. Be sure 
to leave the edge that attaches to the back 

piece square. 

Step 2: Form the Back Piece 
Cut the back piece stock to final di!l1en~ 

sions li sted above. Sand smooth with 
medium grit. YOll can also get fancy here if 

you desire. Try routing a decorative edge 
on all four edges of the back piece. If you 
will be using a router to cut the dado in the 
next step, however, wait until after that oper

ation before routing the edges. If you will 
be using a table saw with a dado blade, rout 
the edges first to help minimize tearout. 
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Step 3: Milling Operation 
Layout the location of the dado on the 

back piece. Place slightly above the middle 
of the back piece. It should be 3/8" deep by 
3/4" wide and run the entire length of the 

back piece. Use a router or table saw to mill 

the dado. 

Step 4: Drill All Holes 
Layout the two mounting screw holes. 

Note they are 16 inches apart to align with 
standard wall studs. The location can vary 
depending on your mounting location. Drill 
the two holes using a drill bit equal to the 

diameter of the screws. 
Layout the three shelf mounting holes . 

Mark the holes inside the dado. This will 

ensure the holes are centered in the dado. 
Drill the three holes using a drill bit equal 
to the diameter of the screws. 
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Layout the three peg-mounting holes. 
Drill the three holes using a drill bit equal 
to the mounting diameter of the pegs. 

Dry fit the parts to ensure a good fit. 

Step 5: Finish the Parts 
It is eas ie r to finish the back piece and 

shelf prior to assembly. Sand the pi eces 
lightly with fine grit sandpaper. Apply stain 
or paint as desired. Apply three coats o f 

polyurethane, le tting each coat dry and 
sanding li ghtly with 220 grit sandpaper 
between each coat. 

Hillf: DrW holes ill a scrap piece a/wood 
to hold the pegs upright while applying the 
finish. 

Step 6: Assemble the Shelf 
Fit the square shelf edge into the dado. 

Attach the shelf using screws from the back 

through the holes you drilled in Step 4. 
Apply glue to the pegs and insert them 

into the holes . 
Place the shelf/leash holder on the wall. 

Use two screws to 1110untto the wall. 
Why not make an ex tra shelflleash holder 

and donate it to your local Greyhound adop
tion group? You'll fee l great about it and 

they will make good li se of it. I 

Greyhound Mal/or Cra/ls, PO. Box 206. Nell' 
Ber/il/ville, f}\ 19545; (610) 367-9551 ; II'lI'lI'.g rey
IWlIl/dmOI/O!: com; bark@g reyhol/J/dll1aJ/O/:colII. 
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GREYHOUND PROJECT NEWS 

Morris 
Animal 

Foundation 
Update 

The numbers are totaled! Between March 

I , 1999 through th e end of February 
2000, T he Greyhound Projec t 's $3,500 
matching fund pledge to Morris Animal 

Foundation and its Canine Cancer S tudies 

turned into over $ 17,000. Congratulations 

and thank you to everyone! 

We are already into OUf next yem' of funclrais
i ng. We've renewed our pledge to match your 

donations up to a total of $3,500, but we are 

counting 0 11 YOll to do yourpatt as well. 
You know from our articles that cancer is 

the leading disease-related cause of death 
among dogs . However, there is good news. 

Promising developments in chemotherapy, 

gene therapy, and vacc ines arc being made 

eve!), day. MOll'is Animal Foundation is cur

rently conducting 21 humane health studies on 

canine cancer, including four new studies thi s 

year. The Greyhound Project is a co-sponsor 

of one ofthel11. It is a two-year study of a new 

form of intravenous gene therapy to deli ver 

the canine e ndostatin gene to tumor blood 

vessels in dogs with e xi sting soft ti ssue sar

coma. The hope is thi s therapy will success

fully inhibit tumor growth . 

So, if you haven't donated before, do it 

now. If you have donated be fore, do it again. 

Donate in me mory of a dog you've los t or 

because yo u love the dog you have. The n 

hound everyone you know who has a hound. 

Grey or othelw ise, to donate as well. It 's easy. 

It 's tax deductible. Just send a c heck to Mor

ri sAnimal Foundation, Canine Cancer - The 

Greyhound Projec t Account, 45 In ve rness 

Drive Easl, Englewood CO 80 11 2. 
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Greyhound Health Study 
Re newed Life for Greyhounds, Inc . has 

rece ived a grant from the Gannett Founda

tion to s tudy the health of all Greyhounds 
and the incide nce of various di seases, s llch 

as osteosarcoma. The questionnaire is to be 

filled out for all G reyhounds, deceased or 

living, hea lthy or diseased, NGA or AKC. 

RLfG has the survey on-line at our web 

site www.renewedlife.org, where it may be 

filled out on-line, or printed out and returned 

10 RUG, 185 Panlher Dri ve, Holl and, MI 

49424. T he ques tionna ire may be di strib

uted to fri e nds, inc luded with newsletters, 

passed out at re unions, and the like. Please 

pass thi s information on to all Greyhound 

contac ts and take a few minutes to fill the 

survey out for your own Greyhounds. 

Osteosarcoma Dog Death Research 
If your dog died of osteosarcoma, please 

contact Laurel Drew at e laur@twrol.colll or 

1905 Gun Club Rei. SW, A lbuquerque, NM 

87 105-6408. Please li st the registered name of 

yo ur dog andlor ea r talloos, s ire and dam if 

known , date o f dea th and age at dea th if 

known. This informati on will asse mble a 

pedigree database research projec t. T he pur-

Jordon Mebane acceptrng her 

(lrst award (rom DWM PreSident 

and noted author Mordecai Siegal. 

pose of co llecting thi s data is to dete rmine if 

certain breeding lines te nd to produce a large 

number of dogs with osteosarcoma. 

Young CGWriter Jordan Mebane 
Wins DogWriters' Awards! 

T he results are in . Jorda n Mebane was 

the darling at the Dog Writers' Associa tion 

of America's (OWAA) annual awards ban

que t on February 13,2000 at the Southgate 
Hote l in New York City. Her article "From 

the Mebane Couch" (ee, SUlllmer 1999) 
won top accolades in two categories- the 

Editori al/Opinion Piece/Essay category and 

the DWA A Junior Writer Award category. 

So, thirteen-year-o ld Jo rdan walked away 

with two top awards, two Maxwell medal s 

around her neck, plus a nice c heck awarded 

to best young writer unde r the age of 18. 
What's so unusual about that? A g rea t 

deal. The category Jordan e nte red was no t 

for young writers. She competed in an adult 

category against an unknown numbe r of 

adult e ntrants who appeared to be de lighted 

she received the awards. 

Her m1i cle described her family ofeleven. 

Her pru"Cnts Bob and Candy Mebane cUIl"Cntly 

have six sons (four adopted) and three adopted 

daughters, including Jordan. The household 

has many animals including ti ve Greyhounds. 

Like most of her siblings, Jordan 's spec ial 

Greyhound, Blue, was thought to be a special 

needs Greyhound. Luckily, the veterinari ans 

di scovered he had a severe ear infection that 

was treated and cured. 

Celebrating Greyhollnds Magazine was 

also nominated as a finali st in the Single 

Breed Category. The magaz ine received a 

certilicate of recognition for excell ence in its 

ca tegory. The Gre yhound Projec t congrat

ul:ues and thanks all who made CG\ recog

nition poss ible . • 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

-) 
.~ 

Collars & Leads Greyhound J ewelry "Doggie Duvet's" 
Handpainted Greyhound Treasures Gifts & Collectibles 

Coursing Blankets - UltrexIPolar Fleece Coats -Cool Down Coats 

www.eleganthound.com 
secure online ordering 

Custom hooded pola r fleece coats an apestry 
martingale safety colla rs for greyhotmds 

Call or write for information 

Linda Miranda 
PO Box 108 Derby Line 

VT 05830 - 0108 
A portion of all proceeds benefits G rA-Atianta/Southeastern Greyhound Adoption 

Adopt A Little Heaven 
on Earth T-Shirts 

For ordering information, visit 
our web site at natureshalo.com 

or call 800-240-9767 
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Dogs 

Cots 

B irds 

Comelids 
Chinchillos 
Potbelly Pigs 
Ferrets 

(819) 876 - 2980 miranda@together,net 

Dog and Pet Productsl 
We carry the most popular collar for Greyhoundsl 

MAI11AL 

Feathers & Fiber + 
Premier Collars, Leashes and Harnesses 

25+ colors & patterns 

Check out our online store for our collars, the full line of 
Kong toys, stainless steel feed bowls and much more: 

http://www.chorlzon.com 

Betty Two-Elk Order on line or ca ll lo ll free 888-75 1-0877 
Email: qpoo@chorizon.com Fax: 972-524-82 t 7 

Visit online and sign up for our Monthly Give-Away!! 

Me"rl<ln rll"adJ 
.. "d r~ul~1t: I'" 01( 

' .... r plI..clofJul 

Gourmet Dog Bakory 
Our lreot, orc all notural, ,uithaul 
oddtd lOll. "war or prfuroaliVf!' 

Flavor.: 
Poanut Butter, Honey Ora nola. Piua. 

Garlic &: Chec&o. Chicken &: Rice, 
Liver , Venia, Carob 

Fl'nhJy Baked nagel., Muffin., Carob 
Chip Cookiea &: mo",,,,,,1 _-' 

Piglet's Pantry®, In c. 
Gou rmet Dog Bllkery ~. 
11 7 East 4th Avenue w .• 
MOUDt Dora, FL 32757 • ~. 

i1 W~ 

" 12035 Wes. Brown Dee' Road 
Milwauk ... Wisconsin 53224· 1417 

414·355·4776 

Tel: 8S8·Pig lct4 
Fax: 352· 735·9779 
www.piglc tspa ntry.com 

10% of our profit i~ 

oonsted to helpinr retired 
u tin, greyhoun(!., find 

loving- home, mlrlal@e •• cpc.com 
FAX 414 ·355·4446 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

",4 L{;tICcu-te!' 

5 years 

Ccl~r~'eJl(e! 
Mia is wearing ou r 

emerald green 
collar decorated 

with brass bunnies. 

Tlorioch Excluslvl 
·u.o Sullivan Way 

Santa Rosa CA 9S409 
(707) 538 ·361 3 

Luxurious custom 
Lea ther Collars from 

Germa ny made to your 
specifications. Choose 
fro m 15 leather colors 
and many adorable 

brass medallions. Mail ' 
$ 2 for color literature. 

Visit us at http://home.att.netl-dogattire/ 

eIEYHClUH,.lJ$~ 
~ 

IJtiNW 
Elegantly Embroidered 

Greyhounds 
with,,,. . 

IJESr 
by 

Sport Gallery 

We embroider all garments: Jackets, Hats, Fashion 
Sweatshirts, T-Shirts, and Denim. Many design choices. 

We can also digitize your design or logo. 
One of a kind holiday gifts for the Greyhound Lover. 

For a catalog of fine gifts, and to be included on our mailing list, 
please call, write, fax, or e-mail us. 

(856) 845·6943 
(856) 845-0785 fax 

Sport Gallery 
664 Mantua Pike 

Woodbury, NJ 06096 

e·mail : 
elyoung@philly.infi .net 

Portions of all sales donated 10 Greyhound Friends, Inc. 

~-L--"-- ~~ 
~ATURE'S HALO ~ 

100% Natura l Pet Products® 

Ceda rwood and 
Citrus Shampoos 

• 100% Natura l 
• Contains essential oils 
• O live o il based 
• Helps contro l itchy-flaky skin 
• Mo isturi zes 
• Ki ll s fl eas on contact 

Citrus Spri tz Bath 

• Kills fleas on contact 
• Deodori zes coat I bedding 
• Cleans, moisturi zes between Shamp(XlS 

Ca ll or wri te for informati on 
1-800-240-9667 
Airel, Inc. 
PO Box 92 1 • Tillamook OR 97 141 

trite! the r8S~ but your dog deserv . ... 

'>,:O~~~\f," 8£S, ~~ 

! ~ 
r 

PrTB.lKfRl' 
Established in 1995 to aid the 

greyhound rescue effort and to help 
maintain the health of your hound. 

Over thirty varieties. 
Made from fresh vegetables and herbs 

with stocks from scratch. 
For the vegetarian or meat lover. 

Cater to restricted dlete. 
We ship anywhere. 

Ask about Reikl Sessions for the 
well being of your hound. 

New phone number and address: 
(610) 921-9537 

1904 King St., Laureldale, PA 19605 

Email: bbpetbake@aol.com 
Vlsit us in cyberspace: 

Members.tripod.comlbbpetbakery 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

# lOA-necklace 
$23.95 

CAC designs 
1925 W. Luke Ave. 

Phoenix, AZ 85015 

"Beautifully detailed jewelry cast in pewter" 

IIOB-standing, pin 
$23.95 

#IOC- sitting, as a necklace or pin 
turquoise or brown tiger eye $29.00 

www.cacdesigns.com 
(602)249-4383, ask for Cindy 
E.mail: CAConter@AOl.com 

CAe Designs accepts either checks or money orders made on a US bank, no VISA or Mastercard. 
For a ca laloQuc. send 52.00 (refundable on 1st order). 1-4 items. add 55 postaRc. 

, 

Maintain 
Your 
Grey's 
Teeth 

Just as 

To Order, Cal : (207) 647·8944 (Moo-Thurs, Ipm-5pm est) 
OrWlile: MGPS, P,O, eo.: 682, Brighttan, ME 04009·0682 

GREYHOUND TALES 
True Stories Of Rescue, Compassion & Love 

i.. ~ Edited by Nora Star .,., ~ 

Bark AVI. Co"rw and Ltads 
11. Dy. Grtyhou'ld ree ShIrts 

Double Flllec. Greyhound C~ts 
CIwISlntlMn'\IITII Prooocts 

To request a catalog contact us al: 
BkIII HGund T~rs 

875 Fan1l'Q1:on COmer Rd. 
Hopkinton. t.I-l03229 

1-603-225-7214 

Errell US al: uhepanSGconknel.com 

SUMMER 2000 CElEBRATING GR EYHOUN DS 

~ Introduction by Susan Netboy ~ 
"There is a very special class of privileged citizens in this country, those who 
have gotten to know a greyhound. It is an experience like no other and this book 
is living testimony to that fact. Unlike other privileged societies, the one built 
around the greyhound is very easy to join. You don't have to be born into it 
... you just have to be willing 10 give love and accept love.- Roger A. Caras 

~ ~ _ P':IA~PCI> 
; ~ '--~Jlf,yq~;;;;( ~I ~ 

SEND $15.95 TO: STAR, 9728 TENAYA WAY, KEI.SEYV ILLE, CA 95 ,,51 
REDUCED RATES TO RESCUE GROUPS , PROFITS A LL GO T O DOGS 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

Gh, Golden 'J-{ound Specializillg ill Greyholl lld 
Fille Jeweby i ll 14K, 
Sterlillg & Verllleil 

Giftware Items · Slatues 

For more information or a catalog. 
call (40 1) 846-0598 o r vi sil liS at: 

David R. ROllgh - Fille Jewelers Sillce 1913 
120 Bellevlle Avellll e, Newport, RI 02840 

Plc,ISC i' lqu irl! about special pric ing for <luantity onlcl'S 
and fund-rai sing c\'cms. 

,\ port ion or alllJro("('cds supports LG'\ I~

T he Li ncoln G re~'houlld Adoption Program, It l 

Cllt~IOR 52.00 t rcruod~bl~ wilh firlil purrtmst.') 

Jennifer Howard 
Gr.YhOUn~d "r:: &. Crafts 

(jre'1hounJ Scu~ture 
BY 

,.", 
, ' ,' ... ·· ·1 

I', ", , . 
<V 

TERRY LERNER 

"The Greyhound" ColoringlActiviy book, 
hand pai nted door hanger's, note cards, 

magnels and more 

Call or write for a retail catalog of 
hand crafted bronze tone scultpures 
such as bookends, pen sets, leash 
holders, curio pieces, etc. 

TERRY LERNER For a FR EE catalog: Jennifer Howard 
1386'" St. , Whitehall . PA 18052 

Or Visit: 
http://me mlHlrl.trlpod.com/·AltoOrIlJ /GrIlJM,,,ndArt.html 

401 E.S .R 434 
LONGWOOD, FL 32750 

800-633-5107 
Email: BigCatsll@aol.com MASTERCARD VISA DISCOVER 

WE'RE PROUD TO PRESENT OUR NEW JEWELRY CREATIONS 
All Profits To Assist Greyhound Adoption Efforts 

• Logo Iteslgll 

• U I)sitletlo"'1I 
1 ... lIc i 

Sterling Silver Pendant 
With Fine Chain, 

Earrings, and 
PinfTielack N ~ 
14K Gold 

$225 
GR[YHOUND ~U~PORT 

HUMBOLDT COUNTY, CA 

NCGS: 2919 Sunnygrove Ave., McKinleyvi lle, CA 95519 (707)839·4765 FAX: (707)839-2636 

Cara@humboldt1.com 

l:1' reyhound 

biudies 

T -.6hirb. 6weabhirb. NoteCarcb G t.1or~ 
From original pen and ink. des-19M 

\Vrit4. call Dr 4--m.,il (tit'" a fr4e brochure: 

I(.athy JJoyn~s 
79:;5 \V.I64th pu." 
TI,ky P"'IL {'0477 

708/5:;2...16L1:; justwinston@amerit.!ch.net 

with originat art work. 
Decals, Muzzles, Squawkers, 

and more. 
Visit our website or cali fo r a catalog. 

I I 
253-84 1-3005 PST 

Si ll<R(lCllrs@aol.com 
Wholesale Orders and Credit Cards 

E are welcomed. ~::1 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

Glmows GrelfhOWHb Throw 
THIS STUNNING AND UNIQUE THROW CAPTURES THE HISTORY AND SPIRIT OF THIS ANCIENT BREED. IT IS 

100% conON, lWO AND A HAlf LAYERS, JACQUARD WOVEN IN THE USA, PRESHRUNK, COLORFAST AND 
MACHINE·WASHABlE, MEASURING APPROXIMATELY 48 X 68 INCHES PLUS FRINGE. 

USA 
$60.00 plus $6.00 s&h to: 

Greyhound Pets of America 
Greater Orlando Chapter 

P. O. Box 151021 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32715-1021 

(407)332-4754 (Visa, MC) 

Canada 
$90.00 Cdn. plus $6.00 s&h to: 

Adopt-A-Greyhound 
Central Canada, Inc. 
RR#3, North Gower 

Ontario, Canada, KOA 2TO 
(613)489-0654 (MC) 

Proceeds help to support these two non-profit greyhound adoption agencies. 
Color image http://tor-Dwl .netcom.ca/-ljseed/greyhound.html 

Warm your hound with", C KA ZY 
POlAR PAWS & HOODS, ..., II'cV ~ KLAEpYyHO IJ N P 

HOUND TOGS & CRISANTHEMUMS 
DOG COATS 

Make 'em beautiful... 
WITH A NEW GROOMING Min OR 

DECORATIVE COLlAR ,,,,,on,,,,,o,,, T.SHIRTS AND 
SLEEVE SHIRTS 

We carry a wonderful 
selection of statues, 

including"" 
DANNYQUEST & TERRY LERNER 

SCULPTURES, ALONG WITH BRASS, 
PEWTER & CRYSTAL PIECES 

NEW!!NEW!!NEW!! 
Candle Holders & Black 
Steel Mail Box Toppers 

GREAT GREYHOUND GIFTS FOR YOU,_, 
Jewelry. Pewter. Sterling Silver. Vermeil. Stamps & Much More 

§7-Eat dfound §ift1-~ 
4667 Route 31 - Vernon, N e vv York 13476 CALL OR WRlTfFOR 

315-829-4800 - dixi@vern.tds.net OURCATALOGI 

SUMMER 1000 CELEBRATING GRE YH OU N DS 

"To help you keep your 
hounds warm, 
dry and safe; 

I hand craft each 
Garment myself 

to insure the highest 
quality and fit. 

Call me and see for 
yourself' 

Eng Kornelsen 

For Greyhounds, Whippets 
& Italian Greyhounds 

. Ultrex/Polar Fleece Coats 
. Rain Coats 

· Tummy Warmers 
· Wind block Coats 

. Booties 
. Collars & Leads 

· A portion of your 
purchase goes back to 
your adoption program 

All coats & booties 

25 11 Hwy. 73 
Cambridge, WI 5352 3 

Toll Free: 877·42 3·73 45 
Weekdays 8: 30a.m. ·2 :30p.m. 

Fax Anytime Toll Free : 877·4 23·7345 
WWW.k9apparel.com 

Or eng@k9apparel. com 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

www.mrsbones.com 

phone: 12071767·1308 

toll free: 18771767·1308 

fax: 12071767·1313 

email: mrsbones@nlis.net 

121 Pilgrim Road South Portland, ME 04106 

fi Breed 

Toastie Coats & ~._ 
Custom Made Coats & Hoods 

Greyhounds, Whippets & Italian Greyhounds 

Fleece Winter Coats • Ultrex Rain Coats 
Hoods • Booties • Jammies 

Premier collars, leashes & harnesses 
Pet Pals' Dog Tired Mats & Berber Nature Naps 

Sheepskin Squeeky Toys 

Call. write or email for a free catalog 
46 Alton Rood, Circleville, NY 10919 

(914) 36 1-3843 email: godogs@warwlck.net 
www.toostlecoots.com 

An Extensive, On-Line Greyhound Resource 24 hours a day. Where 
last year, more than 100,000 visitors came to talk about greyhounds! 

Every other month, A Breed Apart publishes original articles on variolls 
topics of interest and use to all devotees of greyhounds. All past issues of 
ABAP are archived and accessible in our "Dig Deep" area. 

ABAP Forums encourage daily questions, solutions and conversation. In 
the forums YOll can discuss feeding, care , health, gri ef, etc. You can li st 

a lost greyhound or a special needs hound looking for a home. 

Also offered are live interactive chats, web site hosting, electronic 
"Pet Transfer Request" forms and much , much more. 

. .. abap.org 
The Internet's Award-Winning Greyhound E-zinc 

A Breed Apart, your on-line greyhound resource! 

VISIT (IS TODAY! 

ll
.' ./ Cfeathet·ca Gems 3eweft·y 

S'et'fiI1B sifvet· "",( Bel11stol1' 
, W'el'lOul1d j,wef"r 

-. : --; . Featuring: 

Irish greyhound COIr15 (as seen at: Dewey Beach) 
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Greyhound pendants and charms 
t he "LuCl" cock roach ing greyhound pin 
Y-necklaces, liquid sll,te( necklaces, 

charm bracelets, ea rrings, ea r cu ffs . 
Custom beaded des1e"1S .wadable. 

For a brochure, write co: 
PO Box 722. Lincoln Park. M148146 

0, fax to: (313) 928"9123 

VISit our webSite: 
http://wwl'/. feat-heredgems.ccm 

We no'll accept. Mast.ercJrd and Visa! 

Grevhounds Galore 
Our catalog Includes 7 different 

groups of Items. 
.Emporium - odds 8. ends tI1at we can't 

categodze- candy molds, beanies. mugs, photo album 
e4 tile hounds - muzzles, silks, coats. toys 8. more 
eSta!!onelY- cards- Chdstmas, plain, blrtI1dayetc. 8. paper 
e~ - t shirts, Jackets, flags, umbrellas 8. tote bags 
.~ -bookends, shelf dogs, door knobs, figures 8. etc. 
e~ - so many pins you won't believe It, key rings, 
eamnes necklaces, barrettes 8. more 
e~ posters and slgns·llcense plates, gate signs, color 
charts, bumper stickers, adoption posters, old labels, etc. 

You clln see us on the 
web. 

Http://ffy .to/greystuf/ 
You can email us at 
GreyGalore@aol.com. 
We are now able to 
aeceptVI ... 
MasterCard 
(1-888-5GHOUND) 

Check us out I bet 
we have something 
you can't live without. 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

SUMMER1000 CELEBRATING GREYHOUNDS 

PetStuffDirect.com 
Pet Stuff Direct.com 

is a webstore for 
greyhound 

(-shirts. 
II features original 
greyhound designs 

that are only 
ava ilable through 

the internet. 
Just log 011 to 

www.petstllffdirect.com 
and check ou t the latest fashion s. 

Order onl ine or write to · 
PetStuffDirCt't.colll 
P.O. Box 30037 • 

Pa lm Beach Gardens · FL · 33420 

5in(e 1973 C 1)E 
VO~AqeRs ~ ;~ ;~ ~ 

Jewelry DeSign 

14kt & Sterling Silver Jewelry 
Rubber Stamps 
Embroidered Caps & Tote Bags 
Look for us in our newly expanded ' 
store in Cambridge. Wisconsin, 
& meet our six greyhounds on staff. 

FOR CATALOG CA 
1-800-352-3762 
E-mail uS at: 
voyagersb@aol.com 
or voyagersb@juno,.com 

www.thornworks.com 

Greyhound 
--'\ Notecards 

Peace, Love and Joy 
10 cards & envelopes 

white card w/Color imprint 

Send check or MO 
for $ t 2.95 +$4.00 S&H 
(eA resid~ts add 7.75 sales l.w 

to 
Thorn Enterprises 

Dept CG300 
4478 Wilson Aile 

San Diego, CA 92116 

~gn 0 '2000 Thorn fnlc' prises 

6) 



June through December 
Coursing practice the I st Sunday of the month 
Lehigh Valley Cours ing Cl ub 
Lehigh Vallcy a rea. Easte rn Pennsylvania 

COnlae l Rita Linck : 6 10·770· 1582; 
Unck R@dnb.com. 

Saturday,June 3 thl'"Ough Sunday. June 4 
2000 ASFA Inte rnational Invitationa l 
B lack Forest Coursing Park 
Vollrncr Ro..,d & Tahita Ro.1d, Color.tdo Springs. CO 

The American Sight hou nd Fie ld Assoc iat ion's 
23 rd A nnual Illte rnat ional Invil ational All Breed 
AS FA Lure Trial. Consult the Prem ium: 
www.as fa.org;Colorado Lure Coursing Associa
tion: www.xylem-wcb.comlclca. 

Saturday, June 3rd (rain or shine) 
D oggone Walkathon 6 
WAG- We Adopt Grey hounds. Inc. 
C heshire Canal Bike Path. Loc k 12 Park 
Cheshire, Connecticut: 9 a.lll. to 2 p. m. 

FlI ndrai sing walk and picnic. Contact Terry 
Smi th : 203-577-2048: tws08 15@aol.com. 

Saturday. June 3 
Millenium Homecoming Reunion 
Personalized Greyhounds, Inc. 
PinchOl Stale Park , Lewisberry, PA 
(Harri sburg area), II a.l11 . to 5 p.m. 

The Gi lley Dancing Greyhounds Drill Team 
will appear at our 5 th Reun ion covered-dish lunch
eon. Vendors. Chinese auction. nail cl ipping. and 
nUlllerOliS contests. Conlact Che ryl Kovaly: 
che ly lkovaly@yahoo.net; www.pGreys.orglc\·ents. 

Saturday, June 3 (I-ain date Sunday. June 4) 
Open House and Greyhound Re union 
G rcyhound Resc ue or New England , Inc. 
200 Providence Road, Mendon, MA 
Noon to 4 p.m. 

Greyhound items ror sale, rood, and lots or 
G reyhound chatle r. Con tact Michelle Chiasson: 
508-478- 16 17: adopt@Greyhoundrescuene.org. 

Saturday, June 3 
2000 Greyhound Festival 
Grcyhound Pel s o r America/M innesota 
Spooner Park, Little Canada, MN 
II a.m . 104 p.111 . 

Food, vendors galore, contests, raffles, playing, 
and a ton or run is what YOll will find at Minnesota's 
largest Greyhound gatheri ng: please cOll""le join in! 
Contact Robin Krautb.1uer at 763-785-4000, x6: 
ghsma@llswcsl.ncl. 

Friday. June 16 through June 18 
Greyhound America Gathering 
Abilene, Kansas 

Sponsored by Race the Wind Greyhound Adop
tion. The Gilley Danci ng Greyhounds Drill Team, 
li ve auction, silent auction. ramc. and a tOllr or the 
NGA. Other events include a Friday night get
togethe r at tl""le bowling a lley. a Saturday moming 
schooling races, a tOllfof Strickland Sires. a Sunday 
mOl1ling breakr.lst with the G reyhou nds at the Hall 
or Fame. and more. Visi t www.acccss-onc.com/ 
rescottlagg20Cl0.h t1l1 . To RSV P. contact Paula Scott 
(pau laspups@ access-one.com}with yourarrival 
date and numberof lX!ople and houmls in your pally. 
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YOU·RE INVITED 

Saturday,June 17 
Summer Blast 3-A Bark In The Park! 
Monica 's Heart G reyhound Adoption 
Legion Park, Ho llidaysbu rg. PA; 10a.lll . to 5 p.m. 

Games. Greyhound wares. rood. vendors, lOI S 
o r run for hounds and their humans! Contact Rich 
Stoehr: 8 14-695-3607: rrs II O@aol.com. 

Friday. June 23 thluugh Sunday, June 25 
3rdAnnuai Great Lakes 
Greyho und Gathering 
St Joseph/Benton Harbor, Michigan 

Friends. rood, and fun abound. Many vendors. 
games, auclion. and ram e with great G reyhound 
good ies. Proceeds go to the Morri s Foundation 
Canine Cancer Fund. Contact Conni e Cassidy: 
6 16-429-6598; ccda ncer@cybersol.com. 

Tuesday.July 4 
Elmwood Park Fouth of July Parade 
76th Ct. and Fullerton, Elmwood Park, IL 
Starts 8 a.m. Everyone welcome. 

Contact Mona Moore: regapofi llinois@ 
yahoo.com. 

Saturday, July 15 
Greyhounds Are Great 
Reti red Greyhound Trust, United Kingdom 

To ce lebrate its twenty- firth anniversary, the 
Reti red Greyhound Trust is pl anning thi s national 
Grey hound awareness and ce lebrnti on day and 
urging Greyhounds everywhere to " rise from their 
cozy beds and take 10 the stree ts. he lping us 10 

spread the Illessage that 'Greyhou nds are G reat. '" 
llle day wi ll be the clilllax ofaGreyhound spon

sored walk. which ends at BellevueGreyhound Sla
diulll ncar Manchester. Call: 0 18 1 3353016. 

Thul·sday. July 27 
Greyhound Club of America W estern Specialty 
Ryan Park . Lompoc, Calirorni a: S tarts 8:00 a.m. 

Spec ia lty breed dog show includi ng obedi
ence. Other sighthound breeds will be in atten
dance. Contact Specialty Show Chairman Mary 
El1en Gorske: 209-524-1388: Ken mar@jps.nci. 

Saturday. July 29 
Fun Day and Fun Dog Show 
Pri ory High School (off Topsham Road) 
Exete r, Devon, England : I I a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Contact Sandy Slater, Dolphin COllage, Long
drag Hill , Ti verton EX 16 5AQ, Devon, U.K., 
Te lephone: 0 188 425 4727. 

Saturday July 29 
Plainfield Pets/Rainbow's End Annual Reunion 
Ann & Gary Whi tney's house, Harvey's Lake, PA 
12 p.m 10 when everythi ng ru ns out. 

Greyhound games and costume conlests. Ca ll : 
570-822-98 15; 570-639-26 12; 
dakc@ptdprolog.net 

Friday, September I - Monday, September 4 
Canadian National Spe cialty/ 
The Great Canadian Triathlon 
G reyhound C lub of Canada 
Princeton (near Woodstock). Ontario. Canada 

Obed ience. lure coursing ,lIld confo rmation 
show for all s ight hounds. CGC test. cardiac 
sc ree ning cl ini c, frozen se men co llecti on . Conlact 

Lwric Soutar: 5 19-458-8429: siri us-supply@ 
sy mpatico.ca. 

Saturday. September 2 
Greyhound Club of America National Specialty 
Kentucky Horse Park , Lexington, KY: 8 a.m. 

Specialty breed dog show inc luding obedi 
ence. Banquet. seminars, auction. Contac t Carla 
Hofmann. Ass istant Show Chairman 606-987-
0932: Chborzoi@ao l.com. 

Saturday. September 9 
Fourth AnnualWoofstock 2000 PetWalk 
Greyhound Friends of Norlh Carolina. Inc. 
Greensboro Country Park: 9 a.m. 10 noon 
430 I Lawndale Dri ve, Greensboro, NC 

Any walker who contributes $25 or more will 
receive a good ie bag and event T-shiI1 . Grand plizes 
wi ll be awarded to three pWlicipants w ith the most 
contlibUlions. Leashed pets of all breeds are wel
comc. Contac t Linda Landry: 336·282-9348: pnl
tarb.1by@aol.com. 

Saturday. September 9 
Third Annual Picnic 
Northern Li gll\s Greyhound Adoption 
Li ons' Shelter, Centra l Park, Rosev ille , M N 

Featuring the Gilley Danci ng G reyhounds 
Dri ll Tellln , food, run . rarne, auc ti on, and Grey
hound Sluff galore. Contac t NLG A a t 6 12-754-
9754 or Christine.Canard @mpl s. kI 2. mn. us. 

Saturday, September 16 
Open Ho use 
Animal Haven C linic 
822 E. Mai n. Farmington. New Mex ico 

1l1isopen house will include demonslra tionsof 
vaJious animal treatments and veterinlu)' tcchniques 
and a meet-and-greet with obedience dcmonstrations 
by A Place For Us Greyhound Adoption. Contact Dr. 
Rebecca Raichels or Dr. SUS,1Il Morcland: 505-325-
8829: raichels@outcrbound.I""Ie1. 

Saturday. September 16 
Re union Picnic 
Greyhound Pc ts o f America/Ok lahollm 
Hunters Park, Tu lsa, OK ; Noon t0 4 p.m. 

Cont act Cheryl Holmberg: 9 18-492-8282 or 
G PA/O K: 9 18-7 12- 1775: www.gpao k.com. 

Saturday, September 16 (rain date Sunday, 9/ 17) 
WAG's 8th Annua l G ames & Gathering 
WAG (We Adopt Greyhou nds. Inc.) 
Wharton Brook State Park, North Haven. CT 
II a.lll . t04 p.m. 

Games. vendors. good food , lo ts of dogs, peo
ple, and fun ! Contac t Ell ie Goldstei n : 203-288-
7024: audice@aol.coill. 

Saturday, September 16 
Annual Greyhound Festiva l 
Greyhound Placement Serv ice o f New Hampsh ire 
Hillsboro County Fai rgrou nds, Hil lsboro, NH 

Eve nts include an obedience demonstration. 
many vendors, photo lllld children's art drawing 
contests. and games ror fa milies :lIld the ir Grey
hounds. Contact Anne Buck ley: 603-679-285 1: 
abuckley@ ultrane t.coill . I 
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Boxcar Josie (Josie) 11/91 - 1100 
Owned and loved by Art and Sharon 

Stefanski of CheSleJ10n, Indiana. The coura
geous and dignified Josie lost his battle with 
osteosarcoma 011 Jan. 9, 2000. His story 
appeared in the Fall 1999 issue of eG. His 
battle lasted 37 months from the original 
diagnosis, even overcoming an amputat ion 
in August 1998. Everyone loved him---chil
dren, his groom er, numerous vetennmians, 
folks in the nursing home we frequented, 
and many dog companions. 

Josie's favorite activi ties were posing for 
the camera, going on trips to Michigan, 
savoring a C hinese almond cookie and most 
importantl y, being "Big Brother" to Pilot. 

Pilot 

J.D. Stone Pilot (Pilot) 12/93 - 2100 
Sad ly, Josic"s companion Greyhound, 

Pilot, unexpectedly succumbed to 
osteosarcoma on Feb 3, 2000 less than a 
month after Jos ie passed away, still grief 
stricken over loosing Josie. Pilot initially 
was shy, scared, and unsure of everything, 
but in time he gained confidence and 
became quite a watchdog and protector. 

As it was p ut to the Stefanskis so 
meaningfull y, Josie and Pilot were togeth
er in life as buddies, even though it was 
short li ved, and now they are together for
ever at the Bridge. To view Josie and 
Pilot's websire p lease visit http://col11mu
nity- I. webtv. ne t/SAStefan skiIJOSIEand 
PILOTlindex.ht m l 

IN MEMORIAM 

Shannon 

Josie 

Shannon 1984 - 2000 
Owned and loved by Kate Bressler of 

Glads tone, Missouri . Shannon was adopt
ed at age lion April I. 1995 and died six 
weeks short of age 16. 

Shannon was crowned Ms. Greyhound 
at the 1999 Abilene Greyhound Gathering. 
She was always very athletic and dearly 
loved the tunnels in the agility course that 
was set up during the very first Abilene 
Gathering. Until just a few weeks before she 
died, she was still running around her 
makeshift track in the backyard. 

Shannon was pictured in the very first 
issue of CG (Summer 1996). Kate writes 
that that picture is her favorite and is on 
her desk at work. She was also pic tured 
with a story called "The Glass is Half 
Fu ll" in the Winter 1998 issue. 

Shannon and her now deceased 
Greyhound companion Mamie were the 
inspirations of the online A Breed Apru1 
Senior F0I1I111 (Please see "The Best Dog" 
in this issue for details 0 11 this extraordinary 
pair of Greyhounds and the F0l1l111). Please 
visit www.abap.orgljunkie.htm for more 
about Shannon and senior Greyhounds. 

As one adopter of a senior Greyhound 
wrote upon leall1ing of Shannon's passing, 
" It is because of Shannon and Mamie that 
Duke is here in my home. I would have 
never considered adopt ing a nine-year-old 
dog if it hadn' t been for the role model that 
Shannon and Mamie provided." 

Danny (Superave) 11 /91 - 11/99 
Died on his eighth bil1hday of nasal car

cinoma. Owned and loved by Martha and 
John Ward of Orland Park, Illinois. Danny 

Danny 

was from Bridgewater, MA. 
He was titl ed "Ambassadog" 
by some of the Greyhound 
rescue groups because of his 
untiring ability to work the 
crowds at Meet & Greets and 
every day of every town 
festival. Danny loved nursing 
homes because it meant a 
chance 10 crawl in bed with 
someone. His eyes looked 
straight into everyone's heart. 
Conversations were difficult 
because he understood every 
word or hints of things to 

come. Everyone in the neighborhood knew 
Danny, and it was fun during parades or 
walks to hear people yell ing his name . • 
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Igor at eight is 0 dapper hound 

who is "Puttin' on the RitzU 

during a Halloween contest. 

He and his lady companion Toz, 

dressed as a Spring bride 

in the contest, were both 

adopted from Plainfield 

Pets/Pennsylvania 

by Christine Zongilla. 
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